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Levine denies he wants wi
By ARBEH 0*SULUVAH

OC Northern Command Maj.-Gen.
Amiram Levine last night denied reports

he advocates a unilateral withdrawal

from south Lebanon.
But the revelation of growing discom-

fort about die continued IDF presence in

the security zone threatens to thrust the

army's private assessments into a public

debate over its future there, and may sig-

nal that a change in Israel's position is

near.

Both Channel 1 and 2 revealed last

night that Levine was the senior officer

who told a gathering of brigade com-
manders earlier this week that the IDF
had no reason to remain in the security

zone.
“We have to hit Hizbullah with all our

might and then we need to get out of
Lebanon unilaterally, in stages. That's

the best solution to the situation there,”

the officer was quoted as saying.

It also was reported that Levine’s

deputy shared similar sentiments and

detailed them in a letter sent to Chief of

smte* protest Beit Leif

bombings, Pape 3

General Staff Lt-Gcn. Amaon Ljpkm-
Shahak.
Bnt at a late-night press conference,

Levine denied he made the comments

attributed to bun
“I never proposed anddo notpropose a

unilateral withdrawal, nor do I believe
that we should lut Hizbullah with only

ope mighty blow,” Levine said.

He added that there were numerous
debates in the military on tactics' and
strategy regarding Lebanon and that offi-

cers were able to speak their minds ,

: “There is full freedom ofexpression
for everyone. Of course there are.differ-

ent opinions and we shonhi be proud that

peopleexpress themselves freely, even if

THE AGENDA

The rift

with

the US
Two issues were an Prime

Minister Binyamin
Netanyahu’s agenda this week;
appointing a successor to

Avigdor Liebennan as director-

general of the Prime Minister’s

Office and the second rede-

ployment, which has been an
obstacle to resuming negotia-

tions with the Palestinians.

These issues seem unrelated

but they are not What they

have in common is die rift with

die US administration.

On Saturday night,

Netanyahu phoned former
ambassador to die US Zalman
Shoval and asked him to come
to his house for an important

midnight meeting. “Let’s talk.”

he said, without revealing any
details of the pending “divorce

by mutual consent” with
Loeberman.
On the way out of their own

meeting with the prime minis-

ter that night, Judea and
Samaria residents noticed
Shoval waiting to be led in. It

was only the next day, upon
hearing of Liebennan's resig-

nation, that they understood the

significance Shoval’s presence.

If there’s one thing which
characterizes Netanyahu even
more than the ease with which
he gets into trouble, it is the

speed with which he manages
to put each screw-up behind
him and look forward.This trait

might not sit well with our
long-term collective memory,
but it usually helps Netanyahu
in the short run.

The proposal to replace
Liebennan with Shoval is a per-

fect example of this trait The
last time Netanyahu offered
Shoval a job was in May.when
he meant to replace

Ambassador Eliahu Ben-Elissar

in Warrington, but the appoint-

ment did not go through.

See AGENDA, Page 8

PM forced to

it contradicts the sentiments of their
superiors, rather than having ’yes men’
taking part,’’ Levine said in Tel Aviv.

He added that there were no simple
solutions to tfab conflict in Lebanon. Be
said that the aim remains to provide
security for die communities .in the
North andto protect the soldiers. He also
said that be was in favor of finritpd

strikes instead oflarge-scale actions.

“It is important to'develop a policy of
punishment against Hizbullah mil flic

Lebanese government,’’ Levine said, but

he ruled out any strikes against Syria,

Iran or their people in Lebanon.
- VStiBL, fee statements, attributed to

Levine suggest he is m the precarious

situation of ordering soldiers to remain
and flgbit in Lebanon^ while he himself

,-befieves they shouldn’t be there.

Calk agarari fee cmrctt IDF policy in

Lebanon reflect two. growing positions

being held by an increasing number of

commanders.
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By JAY BUSHMSKY

Prime Minister Binyamin
Netanyahu yesterday was forced

to put off a cabinet vote on a lim-
ited troop pullback in die West
Bank to Sunday, at the earliest

His attempt to link the pullback

to a package deal requiring the

Palestinian Authority to move
from interim to final-status talks

generated controversy and dissen-

sion In die cabinet

Six ministers who did not get a
chance to speak are slated to pre-

sent their opinions of Netanyahu’s
proposal at Sunday's session.

Later, at a meeting of the Likud
Knesset faction, Netanyahu pre-

sented' his party's MKs with his

ideas on Withering the process
towards final-status talks. He

Sheetrit supportsM state

now, Page 2

stressed that the second redeploy-

ment would be conditioned on die

Palestinians abiding by tbeir com-
mitments and that any further

handing over of territory would be
part of die permanent arrange-

ments.

Attorney-General Elyakim
Rubinstein said there are legal

problems in not going ahead with

the third redeployment, Israel

Radio reported.

Although the cabinet convened
as a ministerial committee on
security, there were no maps to

pinpoint the additional areas to be
handed over to the PA nor was
there a precise specification of die
percentage of the West Bank terri-

tory involved.

Cabinet Secretary Dan Naveh
said die pullback was discussed

without reference to die Clinton

administration’s pressure on
Netanyahu to enlarge the area from
which IDF troops would withdraw

and thereby assure Palestinian

acceptance of the proposal.

Netanyahu’s bureau announced
after die meeting that the prime

minister discussed the cabinet's

decision-making process with US
Secretary of State Madeleine
Albright by telephone.

Sources believe Netanyahu
would relinquish six percent to 89b

of the West Bank, thereby giving

diePA control over at least35% of
the area between the Green Line
and the Jordan River.

Infrastructure Minister Ariel

Sharon gave his cabinet col-

leagues a blunt assessment of die

process underway since die incep-

tion of the Oslo Accords three

years ago.

“Despite the fact that Israel does
not want it, a Palestinian state is

coming into existence,” he said.

Sharon proposed two steps

designed to reduce this “danger”:
designating security zones and
strategic assets that must remain
under Israelicontrol; arid wanting
die PA that if a Palestinian state is

declared, Israel-would immediate-

ly annex all die territory on wfaich

settlements are situated, as well as

their access roads.

The West Bank’s security zones
and military bases also would
become part and parcel of the

State of Israel, under Sharon's
plan.

Netanyahu took a dim view of
Sharon’s assessment, arguing that

the establishment of a Palestinian

state is neither contemplated nor
under discussion.

According to Israel Radio.
Sharon's three-page plan calls for

the annexation of 13 roads near
Nablus, Ramallah, Bethlehem and
Hebron. The roads would be desig-

nated as “bypass routes” for Israeli

settlers. Sharon also reportedly

called for 1,000 more homes far

Jews in die 6^00-unit Har Homa
project in southeastern Jerusalem.

Communications Minister Limor
Livnal contended that die cabinet

was actually considering a new
approach to the peace process that

was ''tantamount to “bypassing

Oslo”
“It is impossible to implement

die third redeployment and only
afterwards discuss a final settle-

ment,” she said. “Fust of all, it is

necessary to define Israel’s vital

interests.” Everything hinges, she

said, on die Palestinians fulfilling

tbeir commitments.
Netanyahu’s adviser; Uzi Arad,

went to Cairo for talks with

Egyptian President Hosni
Mubarak’s top adviser, Osama el-

Baz, yesterday.

Internal Security MinisterAvigdor Kahalani (left), Third WayMKYehuda Hare] (center) mid Likud MEt Gideon Ezra study amap
following yesterday’s cabinet meeting on redeployment. (bucBmri)

Clinton, Netanyahu meeting in the works
By MLLEL IQfTTLEB aadi

WASHINGTON - The White House said,

yesterday a meeting between President Bill

Clinton and Prime Minister Binyamin
Netanyahu is- in the works.
Press secretary Michael McCurry told

reporters no conclusions should be drawn
from the two having not met when
Netanyahu visited the US earlier this

month.
“They’re attempting to work out a meet-

ing, and we expect that to be done soon,”

McCurry said. “We’ve made a decision to
have a meeting. I think we’re just working
out timing. I expect that one will be
arranged soon.”

The Israeli Embassy had stated Tuesday
that on the instructions of Netanyahu’s
office it had stopped pursuing a meeting,
preferring to wait until the White House,
determined which dates were workable.
Netanyahu yesterday criticized as “unbe-

coming” Clinton’s refusal to meet wife him
during his recent US trip and suggested he
was insulted.

“My own view is that leaders should
apoid these kinds of tactics,” he said in an
interview with Cable News -Network,

j “It’s unbecoming, it doesn’t befit nations

who are allies,’ arid even doesn’t befit

nations who aie not allies. -•

“I believe 7 thal tbe United States will

bably agree with me if they thought
it it,”he addejcL

_
:<
*i think such meetings should be [in] the

interest of both leaders It’s certainly not
something that .Israel has to pay for,”

Netanyahu said iq fee interview.1
Milo set to launch new centrist party

Eitan: PM trying to remove me from probe
By SARAH H0WQ

The Likud demons briefly

reappeared yesterday to haunt
Prime Minister Binyamin
Netanyahu, when angry Science

Minister Michael Eitan accused

him of being behind moves to

oust him from the party inquiry

committee appointed to examine
the recent convention.

Netanyahu hotly denied the

assertion at the tail end of yester-

day's Likud Knesset faction ses-

sion, but Eitan said he doesn’t
- buy the deniai The Likud inquiry

is slated to get under way today.

It all started yesterday wife a
move by central committee king-

pin Yitzhak Regev, who appealed

to the party court to review the

composition of die probe team,

headed by fee court’s chair-

woman, retired Tel Aviv District

Court president Hanna Evenor.
The court will rule on the

Regev petition Sunday.
Regev noted that the other

committee members - Eitan, MK
Reuven Rivlin, Hod Hasbaron
Mayor Ezra Binyamini and for-

mer Rishon Lezion mayor
Hananya Gibstein — are not pro-

fessional jndges.
Regev reminded fee court that

fee party constitution clearly

specifies that such party probes
are to be conducted only by pro-

fessional judges from outride fee

party. The probe team, nominated
by Netanyahu, hardly meets this

specification, Regev charged.
His additional point was that

even if fee party court rejects his

petition, it would at least remove

Bassiouny: US fears

process will aid Islamic
Eitan. from the committee since

“he had previously expressed
extremely sharp-worded opin-

ions calling vociferously for fee

ouster of Avigdor Liebennan
from the office of director-gener-

al of fee Prime Minister’s

Office.”

Liebennan had since resigned

on his own, but Regev said.that

considering Eitan's pronounce-
ments, he “has no business serv-

ing on a probe team when he had
already reached a one-sided con-
clarion before any inquiry had
gotten under way.”
-Regpv cited fee precedent of
former Mossad chief Nahum
Admoni, who was removed from
tire committee investigating fee
Mashaal Affair because he had
expressed Us views in a radio

interview.

Eitan yesterday charged that

the man who sent Regev to file

his petition to the party court was
none other than Moshe Leon,
currently Netanyahu’s bureau

chief, and reportedly a candidate
to succeed him.
Netanyahu replied by . stating

his disbelief and bad Leon sum*
mooed immediately. The
Jerusalem Past .was told by two
witnesses to fee exchange
between die prime minister and
Eitan that Netanyahu - then
exclaimed: “This is utter slander.!
You know that no one would
send anyone - to do anything of

'

the sort I personally included
your name as part of the team.”
But when Leon showed up and

tried to have his say, Eitan.
refused to listen . and said he
doesn’t believe- him and that
Leon is Liebennan's man
“I am ready to resign from fee

government if I am wrong,” he
said. According to Eitan, Leon
went to Likud legal adviser Eitan
Habennan to ask ifhe can remain
on fee inquiry committee in view-
of his utterances.

See STAN, Pag* 17

By JAY BU8HW8KY

Egyptian Ambassador Moha-
mmed Bassiouny believes fee US
is “pushing hard” to move the

Middle East peace process for-

ward, for fear feat continued
stalemate will play into fee hands
of religious extremists in fee

Arab and Islamic Worlds.

Referring to next month's
Islamic conference in Teheran,
he warned that lack of progress
on fee Israeli-Palestinian track

“will strengthen fee antipeace
camp” and thereby undermine
regional stability.

In an interview wife The
Jerusalem .Post, the veteran
Egyptian envoy contended that

American and European interests

converge on. the need to “Shore
up the area's stability.”

Lucid, articulate and incisive
throughouta wide-ranging ques-
tion-arid-answer session,

Bassiouny seemed oblivions to .

fee adverse publicity prompted w

J

j
(^pJH u* U52Tj|

Mohammed Basdoany”

by allegations feathe had sexu-
ally assaulted oTa_beUj
A criminal inns
closed-
evidence.

“I don’t want to -talk'

that,” be said.
. .

•

- v3.:v-^
Instead.

.
be amtijzedy^such

issues as -the coatinofe^cori-

, fee

•• Vi .

extremists
US, the impact and influence of
clandestine terrorist cells in

.Egypt* fee redeployment of
tsfeeh vforce$ in. the West Bank
and the pivotal role of Syria in

his govezmnent’s quest for a
“comprehensive peace” between
Israel and all the Arab states.

; _Be:saw no basis for a new US-
led coalition that would encom-
pass- Saudi Arabia, Egypt, Syria
and othecArab stales, mirroring
fee alliance against Iraq formed
on fee. eve of the Gulf War in
r9ftt • ; V-
“Itis a different situation now "

, be said. “At feat time, Iraq invad-
ed anAiab country [Kuwait]. We
PPP°®® any Arab country invad-
«*“another:”

'

_v^fefPt is against the use
femtary force, he went on,

preferring diplomatic mean* to
I?»$naae Iraq: that UN resolu-
tions must be respected.
_The full •_ interview -with

wUl appear in tomor-row spaper.

•
t
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Sheetrit: Fin not scared ofPA state
in brief

Explosives thrown at IDF troops in Hebron -

Several explosive devices were thrown at IDF troops in
Hebron last night, but caused no injuries or damage. The first

two devices were thrown at troops stationed near Beit Hadassah
and a third at the “truck” market in the city.

The Hebron Jewish community demanded that IDF troops
beef up security in the H2 area and prohibit all Palestinians
from entering the area. They also demanded more lookout
points be erected along the boundary between HI and H2.
IDF troops also discovered a small weapons cache in Kabatiya

near Jenin. It contained cartridges and two grenades. Yesterday
morning an Egged bus traveling from Jerusalem to Kiryat Arba
came under a heavy barrage of stones near El Aroub. No one was
injured, die IDF Spokesman said. Margot Dudkevitch

Arafat sends message to Saddam Hussein
PA official Azzam Ahmed brought a message from PA

Chairman Yasser Arafat to Iraqi President Saddam Hussein yester-
" day. In a meeting with Iraq’s foreign minister, Mohammed Saeid
Sakkaf, Ahmed discussed die peace process and the obstacles

faced by the PA.
Ahmed thanked the Iraqi president for recognizing the

Palestinian passport. Mohammed Najib

Iraq executed spies recruited by Mossad- report

LONDON - Iraq’s counterespionage service has uncovered
and executed members of a network of spies who were allegedly

recruited by the Mossad in northern Iraq, according to unnamed
Israeli sources quoted by the London-based newsletter Foreign
Report. The newsletter, published yesterday, reported that

“these agents provided valuable information about the army. Part

of the network was uncovered about two months ago and high-

tech equipment including radios were seized. The rest of the net-

work was discovered recently; those involved were hanged.”
The alleged espionage operation started after Mossad agents

spotted a member of a leading Iraqi family in Istanbul.

According to Foreign Report, there are “at least two other

Israeli operations in northern Iraq." Douglas Davis

Hunger striker reporteefly in critical condition

Palestinian officials said yesterday a Palestinian woman on a

hunger strike in an Israeli jail was in critical condition and had
rejected a.Palestinian Authority demand she end her fast.

Yesterday was the 36th day of ItafAiayan’s hunger strike,

aimed at securing her release.

PA official Hlsham Abdel-Razek said be visited Alayan on
Tuesday. “She refused a Palestinian Authority demand to end
her strike and allow the authority to take up her case," he said.

“She said she is either released from the Israeli jail or she con-

tinues her hunger strike until she dies.” He described her physi-

cal condition as “very critical. Reuters

RA releases Subbah
The Palestinian Authority ordered the release of Prof. Fathi

Subbah, who was arrested by Gazan Preventive Security offi-

cials on July 2. Subbah was arrested after discussing corruption

in the PA with his students at the Al-Azhar University in Gaza.

His release was requested by PA Attorney-General Faiz Abu
Rahme and PA Chairman Yasser Arafat personally intervened in

seeking his release. Claims thatrSubbah wastortured during hisj

Internment were upheldby Palestinian-Human Rights activist
'

Bassam Bid. MargotDudkevitch andMohappned Najib.

In deep sorrow, we announce the passing of

MYER TODES
The funeral will take place on Friday,

. November 28, 1997, at 2 p.m.

at Kibbutz Yizra’el.

The family and KibbutzYizra’el

THE WEEZMANN INSTITUTE OF SCIENCE

deeply mourns the passing of

ADA SERENI

Ph.D. Honoris Causa
of the

Weizmann Institute of Science

WHh deep sorrow, we regret to announce that our beloved
j

NAOMI BEECHAM
has passed away peacefully. !

The funeral will commence at Shamgar Funeral Parlor,

tomorrow, Friday, November 28, 1997, at 9 a.m., and

proceed to the,Mount of Olives Cemetery.

The Family

Shiva at 34 Rehov Ramat Hagolan,

• Ramat Eshkol, Jerusalem.

The unveiling of the tombstone of

JOSEPH M. WEISSMAN n-»

.of Far Rockaway, New York

will take place on

Friday, November 28, 1997 at 10 a.m
at the Sanhedria Cemetery.

The Wel88vnan family

ByllAT COtUMS

Likud whip Meir Sheetrit

declared yesterday that he sup-

ports the establishment' of a
Palestinian state while die Likud is

in power.
Speaking at a party faction

meeting, Sheetrit said: “I think we
can reach an agreement with the

PLO and the Palestinians. I'm not
scared of them and I’m not scared

of a Palestinian state.”

“The most important thing is to

initiate a Palestinian slate while
we're in power. If we [die Likud]
initiate it ourselves we’ll do it

under the best conditions for

Israel, preserving our vital inter-

ests” he said.

Sheetrit said however he had red

Settlers

lobby
against

further

pullbacks

By MARGOT DUDKEVTTCH

Settlement leaders continued
their feverish efforts to prevent

any further redeployment, pres-

suring MKs and government min-
isters to vote against the planned

withdrawal from eight percent of

Judea and Samaria.

Yehudit Tayar, spokeswoman
for the Council of Jewish
Communities in Judea, Samaria
and Gaza, charged that if the gov-
ernment votes fora withdrawal the

lives of the settlement residents

wdl be endangered.
“The first stage withdrawal of

2Jo that was raised earlier in the

year and rejected by Yasser Arafat

threatened a majority of the

Samarian communities and isolat-

ed settlements such as Karmei
Tkur and Tbkoa. The percentage of
land currently being discussed
will isolate communities is the

jHebron prp* and die surrounding;:
'

^mountains.Gush Etzicjq, and most'
of the conUOunjties in Samaria,-

,

Wft’-ds'Pnei' HeveV, Carmel and '

Maon."

Tayar charged that the size ofthe
withdrawal compare? with the

area of Greater Tel Aviv. “What
will happen to communities that

are suddenly surrounded by Area
A, under total Palestinian con-
trol?”

The council, she said had
received numerous calls from set-

tlers disturbed by the govern-
ment’s proposal and were con-
cerned bow their community
would be affected.

“The government of Israel and
the IDF are responsible for the

security of their citizens. How will

they be able to safeguard their

rights when they will find them-
selves living in Area A?”
Another important issue, said

Tayar, is water, since 35% of
Israel’s fresh water comes from
die hilltops in Samaria.

The National Religious Party,

meanwhile, told Prime Minister

Binyamin Netanyahu that any fur-

ther redeployment would be unac-

ceptable “unless Israel first

decides on and spells out its.

demands for the country’s final

borders."

Should this not be done, the fac-

tion will convene again to decide

on what course to follow, it was
announced.

Yesterday’s lengthy faction

deliberations followed a hard-line

stance taken by the party’s two

ministers during the earlier cabinet

session. The differences of opin-

ion inside the NRP centered main-

ly on whether or not opposition to

redeployment should be accompa-
nied by a threat to bring down the

government

Education Minister Zevuiun
Hammer spoke out forcefully

against redeployment and vowed
“to struggle against this plan. We
will seek to put together a solid

united front against it There is

simply no chance whatever that

we can vote for this notion."

lines. “Give me the choice of
Jerusalem or peace and I will

choose Jerusalem,” he said.

He said if Israel does nothing, at

the end of the process a
Palestinian state would be created

under less favorable conditions.

Sheetrit said be thought it is pos-
sible to teach an agreement on die

permanent arrangements but he
objected to Oslo 2, which would
give die Palestinians most of , the

territories in the interim period.

According to an official brief-

ing, the prime minister -presented

the Likud MKs with his ideas oa
furthering the process towards
final-status talks. He stressed that

the second further redeployment
would be conditional on - the

Palestinians abiding by their com-

mitments and any further handing
over of territory would be within

die framework of the permanent
arrangements.

Netanyhau said Israel insists that

the * Palestinians abolish . the

Palestinian Covenant, reduce the.

umber of the Palestinian police-

men and stop Palestinian

Authority activity in east

Jerusalem.
Netanyahu stressed that it is up

to the Palestinians to prove, that

they are carrying out the agree-

ments. “We have so far carried out

our obligations, except for the sec-

ond and third redeployments, but

they have not carried out any
obligation and therefore we will

not go on to the redeployments.”
He noted that Israel has with-

drawn from $0 percent of Hebron,
released prisoners; and is holding

advanced negotiations in all tire

working committees.
Science Minister Michael Eitan

.

said be supported starting the

final-status negotiations on condi-

tion the govenzuiem takes signifi-

cant steps to strengthen Jewish

settlement in Judea, Samaria and

Gaza. .

MKs Zc’ev Begin and Uzi
Landau objected to any withdraw-
al from the territories. “We can’t

give the Palestinians even a mil-

limeter,” said Landau. “Israel, is

taking on military rides. We can’t

gjye up anything at. the moment.
We must reassess the process.”

Likud MK Gideon Ezra Jarer

said Sheetrit could not continUe to

act asr party whip while supporting

die establishment of a Palestinian

state. .

A meeting that did not take

place was also cause for discus-

sion in tire Knesset corridors yes-

terday: Netanyahu was forced to

cancel a meeting with coalition

MKs when too few turned up.

One of--the topics .on the agenda

was apparently -the fact that the

coalition MKs did not tuin but in

sufficient jjumber^ to block oppo-
rition-ietnnlls.

Only sonfe eight-MKs and min-

isters arrived for- die scheduled

meeting. After waiting some 20
minutes in vain for more, Sheetrit

.
was forced' tel call it off.

- He saidhe Would reschedule the

meeting oextweek.

- . ...

Nazi spoils?

Rabbi Henry Sobel holds a case containing 21 rings with precious stones yesterday. Hie case was found In a safe deposit box fn

Sao Paulo, Brazil, together with up to $4.5 million in cadi midgold, which authoritiessuspectNazi fhgjtxvesmay have stolen from
Holocaust victims. Sobel isamemberofBrazil’s recently created Special Commission foribe SeajxhjofiNazlMoDiteS. .tBcwmi
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Barak warns of
‘guerrilla war’
in the territories

PA warns Hamas to

hold off terror attacks

By SARAH HOMO
aadAHBfOmUWUI

Labor Party chairman Ehud
Barak yesterday warned of the

“outbreak of a guerrilla war by
the Palestinians if an agreement

they deem satisfactory is not

reached soon.

“What is offered them now is

inadequate and does not meet
their demands. This can lead to

scenes, compared to which the

intifada would pale. This is

because the Palestinians now con-

trol territory and can mount war-

fare from their areas. Moreover,

they are armed and can used rifles

instead of rocks. This is a whole
different situation

He also warned that “there is no
telling where the situation could

deteriorate from there. It could

very well embroil us at later

.

stages in a war with Syria and the

rest of the Arab world, while
Netanyahu has managed to cross

our best friend in the world, the

US.”
A foreign intelligence report

says that the IDF is not properly

prepared for the possibility of a

guerrilla war breaking out in the

West Bank and Gaza Strip and
that any attempt to recapture these

territories could be very costly to

IDF forces.

According to Jane's Intelligence

Review, the IDF could recapture

the most key points held by foe

Palestinians within 24 hours, but

this could lead to between 200 and
2,000 Israeli fatalities, depending
on foe degree of firepower the

IDF uses.

It said that die IDF general staff

has been very slow to react to a
possible scenario of aggressive

Palestinian raids and resistance. It

specifically noted that foe IDF
should have' created additional

active and ' reserve infantry

brigades and territorial defense

units to meet this threat. The IDF
should also have added more
armed helicopter squadrons and
re-emphasize territorial defease
roles among settlements.

The Palestinian militias number
between 35,000 and 50,000, and
some reports say that the

Palestinian Authority can rely on
up to 70,000 armed troops. Israeli

security officials have, said that

the Palestinians are also importing

weapons and were actually manu-
facturing them in the Gaza Strip.

These include anti-tank : missiles

and Katyusha rockets.

Just last month, Maj.-Gen.
Ya’acov Or, the coordinator of
government activities in foe terri-

tories, warned that the IDF could
suffer a large number of casualties

if fighting breaks out with the

Palestinians. But he said the

Palestinians would suffer more.

Or, who commanded the IDF
forces in OC Judea and Samaria
and the Gaza Strip division, said

then that preparations needed to

be taken to ensure that flashpoints

are reduced.

Much of die defense of the area

along the Green Line falls cm the

Border Police. They have recently

set up special units operating all-

terrain-vehicles and mountain
bicycles to patrol foe 350-kilome-

ter-long frontier.

By MARGOT DUDKEVITCH,
MOHAMMED NAJIB

and AHBiOVOUMM .

Palestinian Authority security

officials warned Hamas leaders to

refrain from carrying out terrorist

attacks yesterday, expressing con-
cern that terror attacks would
impede currenr redeployment dis-

cussions.

Gaza Hamas leaderAbdul Azziz
Rantisi denied this. At a meeting
that Rantisi had with PA Chairman
Yasser Arafat and Sheikh Ahmed
Yassin three weeks ago, Arafat did

not ask Hamas to refrain from car-

rying
1

out “operations” against

Israel, Rantisi said.

Rantisi called foe peace negotia-

tions between Israel and the PA
meaningless and said therewas no .

connection between foe peace
process and Hamas’ operations.

“If Israel refused Sheikh Ahmad
Yassin's initiative to call a.-cease-

fire, it is obvious that Israel

intends to Continue with foe occu-
pation. Oar resistance wHl cobtin-

ue," he said yesterday.

Meanwhile, 41 Islamic Jihad

and Hamas activists in Nablus
prison agreed to halt their hunger
strike afterPA Preventive Security

Service head Col. Jibril Rajoub
promised they would be released

last night or today: Rajoub visited

the prisoners on Monday.
Palestinian Homan. Rights

activist Bassam Eid said that

Arafat, not Rajoub, had decided to

release the prisoners.

1 DEPARTURES 1

Raya Jaglom, a Vice President Work)
Jewish Congress to London to attend
WJ.G. Executive Meeting .

•
.

,

We mourn the loss of our beloved husband, father, and grandfather

Dr. RALPH SPIRA
Wife: Miriam Spira (nee Walk)

Daughters: Judith, Yigal, Orit, Hadar Bar-Shalom
Danielia, Dr. Eldad, Harel, Alon, Amlt Rechavia
and families

The funeral will take place today, Thursday, November 27, at 2 p.m., at

Ramat Hasharon Cemetery.
Shiva: 12 Rehov Nehardea, Tel Aviv.

The Interdisciplinary Center, Herzliya

The public is invited

to a lecture by

Dr. Herihert Weiland

"National Reconciliation in Southern Africa"

Sunday, November 30, 1997, at 12 noon,
at the Ofier Hall, The Interdisciplinary Center, Herzliya

"Tears in the Green - The Rwandan Tragedy -

Three Years Later" «

A Photo Exhibition byErez T. Yamiv
Ofer Hall foyer, November 30 until December 24

Rehov Kanfei Nesharim; comer of Natan Alterman, Herzliya

Entrance free
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Sweet protest

Diabetics dump sugar outside the main offices ofKupat Hnlim Oalit in Tel Aviv yesterday to protest its refusal to provide med-
ications that improve the health ofdiabetics. The Tel Aviv Labor Court will begin bearing a class action suit todayofthe Israel

Diabetics* Association and three of its members against the health minister and the health firnd. - gsnd Smo

ByDATOBUPOE

Several hundred angry Shi’ite

residents of the security zone
protested', outside UNIFlL’s
headquarters in Nakoura yester-

day over the Beit Leif village

“massacre.” The protesters car-

ried - placards and chanted slo-

gans denouncing die Lebanese
government for giving its aus-

pices to those responsible for the

shelling, in which eight people
were killed and several others

wounded.
The Amal Shi’ite organization

was believed to. be responsible for

the rocket and- mortar : attack on
Beit Leif village bn Sunday. It

appeared to have acted in coordi-

nation with Hizbullah gunmen
Yesterday's demonstration coin-

cided with a meeting at UNIFIL’s
headquarter^ of die five-nation

Grapes of Wrath monitoring com-
mittee.

The protesters, some of them
waving photographs of those
IrilM in the shelling and chanting

“Allah Akbar,” demanded a meet-
ing with representatives of die

monitoring committee.
They met with UNIFIL’s senior

political Advisor Timur Goksel
and presented him with a petition

which
,
he promised to; pass to the

committee.

Israel has complained to the.

committee over the shelling of
Beit Leif, as well as; Katyusha
rocket fire into western Galilee

and- two" incidents of shooting
from inside villages north of the -

zone- - all in breach of tire

Grapes of Wrath understandings.

The incidents all occurred cm.
Sunday. . ..

An examination of fragments of

the shells that hit the village

revealed that they had been mann-

.

factored -by Iran's mflitary indus-
’

try, according to writing on them.
The pro-Syrian Beirut daily Ar-

Safir yesterday called for a tfaor-

. ough examination of the Beit Leif
incident in light of - die tivipaa
casualties. ~

“It is easy to put the blame oh
the enemy because it is, first .and

foremost, the canse ofAeimfitary
problems in south Lebanon But-
wfaat happened m Beit Leifheeds -

hooest and courageous, attention
1

by all concerned," die newspaper
wrote in an editorial.

*The -proper approach is to

cany out an exhaustive investiga-

tion „ which must be official and

made public to prevent recur-

- rences,? said the newspaper which

wasone ofthefew tocomment on

the-Beit Leif incident.
: Meanwhile, the IDPs comman-
der of the western region of the

. security zone fend along the noith-

-erti border. Col. Nimrod, said

that, after a period of relative

quiet, Amal was returning to the

battleground in south Lebanon.
'
<3£zbuUah.is die dominant orga-

nization in the region. Amal, how-

ever, after a break for a certain

period is trying cq return to inten-

sive [hostile] activities," said

Nimrod.
“It [Amal] is being supported by

:

HSzbajElahvw^ guides

tmdLofoerflrings. This, is part of

. .attempts to join forces and hit us

•every possible way:-
r“w are succeeding quite weD in

preventing this — and we do not

-differentiate between Amal and

Hizbullah,” he-said.

-• At least- seven gunmen have

v.beea' killed and as many as lOoth-

.'«s -wounded bylDF troops in

^fighting in south Lebanon hi the

past-few days.

Bronfinan: Clinton is wrong

Coalition fails in bid
to reject welfare bill

Opposition calls for

By UAT COLLIES

The, coalition suffered another

stinging defeat in the Knesset

plenum yesterday when Labor and
Social Affairs Minister Eli

Yishai ’s efforts to reject an oppo-
sition-led bill failed. The bill

passed its preliminary leading 34
to 32 even though Prime Minister

Binyamin Netanyahu broke off the

cabinet discussions on the further

redeployment and mobilized his

government ministers for the

plenum vote oh the ‘ bin which
would increase national insurance

aid to working parents.

Netanyahu reportedly later

asked United Torah Judaism
leader Meir Porush where his

MKs were at the time of the vote,

only to be reminded by Porush
that Likud MKs left the room last

week before a vote on the archeol-

ogy bill which the religious parties

tried to pass. Last week a string of
opposition bills passed in the

plenum.
Likud whip Meir Sheetrit lost

his temper with UTJ.MKs Mosbe
Gafin and Shmuel Halpert yester-

day, after two bills by.Gafin passed
preliminary reading. The bills,

opposed by the government
because of the cost, would
improve aid to apartment buyers.

As the vote passed, Sheetrit

shouted at Gafhi threatening that

he would next week bring up the

bill calling for the draft of yeshiva

students. The scene caused

Deputy Speaker Sbevah Weiss to

remind him that: “Coalition

threats and promiseshave no place

in die plenum. Do what you want
outside of the plenum where it's

not my business.”

Gafhi told Sheetrit that his

objections to the bill “are just an
attempt to cover up the fact that

the coalition is not functioning.”

The dispute between the two
worsened this week when Gafiii

accused Sheetrit of breaking a
promise to him that a UTJ MK
would be elected to the- body
which selects members of the

chief rabbinate.

Yesterday's bill was raised by
MK Yael Dayan (Labor), based on
work by Na’amat, and calls for

larger national insurance pay-
ments to help families with chil-

dren younger than six when both

parents work.
YTshai voiced his objections

based an Finance Minisoy assess-

ments that it would cost the state

NIS 1.1 billion a year to imple-

ment. Yishai said the budget does
not exist and would have to be
taken from elsewhere. Barents

would receiveNIS 302 for the first

child instead of NIS 154 and
would get extra benefit points for

each additional child under six

years old.

Yishai also objected to the feet

that it would apply to all parents

without distinguishing between
different Income groups. The bin
was raised at the same time the

Knesset Finance Committee is

discussing cuts to the child

allowance for first and second
children, he said.

BfUATCOLLMS

Ran Cohen (Meretz) has asked
AinmyflwimlEhtitiflPnhinfl^in
to open a police investigation of
the prime minister over the organi-

zation of die 50th anniversary cel-

ebrations in die Diaspora.

MK Yossi Katz (Labor), chair-

man of the Knesset State Control

Committee, has demanded details

of the agreement between the

Prime Minister’s Office and mil-

lionaire Merv Adelson regarding

tiie same issue.

Cohen~skid Netanyahu had
ordered the heads of the 50th
anniversary celebrations organiz-

ing committee to pay Adelson ’s

expenses to the tune of some
$300,000 and that Adelson had
been granted a budget of 53 mil-

lion.

Cohen said Adelson donated
money to Netanyahu during the

Likud primary elections. He said

the situation raises questions
about a possible criminal breach
oftnisL

“The events that were meant to

emphasize national unity and our
history are being organized in a
Chelm-like maimer," Katz said.

He said die prime minister

made the appointment without
informing Tourism Minister
Moshe JfCatsav, wbo beads the
Ministerial Ceremonies and
Symbols Committee. -

A spokesman for the Prime
Minister’s Office responded that

the celebrations are under the

arid supervision of a monitoring
body and that every expense and

payment has to be approved by
this body.

He said Adelson and another
man mentiooed by Katz are Well-

known Jewish activists who vol-

unteered to contribute their time,
tnWifs and for the cel-

ebrations.

The appointmentwas mad* with

the approval of the oeremouies
and symbols committee and of the

government
' The two men did notdonate to.

either the Likud -or the prime
minister’s last election camf
paigns and they are norbeing
pud for their work now, the

1

spokesman said..

fiyJArBUSMNSKr
and liAT C0UJMS

US President Bill ClinKm’s
inability to find time to see Prime

- Minister 'Binyamin Netanyahu at

the White House was assarted yes-
* today by Wodd Jewish Congress
President Edgar Bronfman.

“I thinif Clinton is wrong to have
rejected the prime minister to the

extent that he did,” Bronfman said.

He said the warm welcome
.
gjven by Clinton to Netanyahu’s

• -predecessor, Shimon Peres, “could
- be interpreted as interference in

Israeli politics.”

P^cHtirmd tlv.ninrnn adminis-

tration’s aftifadc toward Netanyahu,

saying it should show more under-

^ 'standing of the pririte ' mMster’S
,

’&jaKsticpoli&cal problems.

'

'Reflecting bn fife discuSsion he
had with .'Netanyahu 'during his

current stay hero, Bronfinan came
to the condnsibii that “his prob-
lem is his coalition.”

Netanyahu told Bronfman and
senior officials that he was “push-

ing the peace envelope as far as he
can,” Bronfinan wenton, raftering,

to the.current formula :fbr rede-

ployment in the West Bank. -

Deputy Defense Minister Silvan

Shalom told the Knesset plenum
yesterday that the opposition's

emissaries in the US acted to pre-

vent a meeting between Netanyahu
and Clinton.

“Israel lias no intention of hand:
ing over strategy assetsfora meet-

ing.” Shalom said.“Ameeting with
the US president is important; hot

die prime minister ordered a halt in

the1dealings concerning a:meeting
if it is coodftinrikl'rxi agrees^to
concessions^ ^ v --tf?-

The government will not change

its policy, and the opposition must
stop farming the flames against the

prime minister in die US, he said.

Meretz whip Haim Oron said

-Cfiston is ndtfirastrated by die fact

that Netanyahu does not give in to

his ‘dictates, but by foe fact that

Netanyahu does not cany out his

owti decisions regarding the

HebronAgreement
“We are not talking about a pol-

. icy,” Oran said. “There have been
differences ofopinion and friction

~ between Israel and die US in the

pasL We are speaking about fric-
- -fion stemming from the negative

traits of Netanyahu and die posi-

tive traits of Clinton, who is grit-

ting his teeth and trying to pre-

serve the relationship."

til .'-Gran »riA -Npftmyalm-W.fwdanw’T-

'r
*fljtitor sriH stani&fcyfctoetand ip die

baas ofitsaxmorateexisienice.

^ r*\J tffNter ite? Auspices *jf *

T&l Aviv-Vafo Municipality celebrates Israel's 50th

Hebrew Press Review

PM tries for pullback

Prime Minister Binyamin
Netanyahu's efforts to obtain sup-

port for the implementation of ms
second redeployment plan in order

to advance die peace process are

“too little too late,” writes

Ma’ariv's Chemi Shalev.

He claims that under other cir-

cumstances, the disagreements
between the Israelis, the

Americans and the Palestinians

could have been bridged, but

“with the lack of trust [between

the parties], Netanyahu’s propos-

als are doomed to rejection.”

Yediot Aharonofs Ronni
ShaJced refers to Netanyahu’s

opposition in his own camp. He
claims that the right wing’s fear of

a second redeployment, prompted

by their belief that this move
would lead to the establishment of

a Palestinian state, is unfounded
because'“a Palestinian state is an

existing feet”

Sbaked indicates that the

Palestinians have acquired afl of

.the characteristics of an indepen-

dent state and the only reason that

Palestinian Authority Chairman
YasserArafat does not announce its

independence lies in hisfear that “it

would provide Israel with a legiti-

mate excuse to caned agreements.”

“It is important to maintaingood
relations with the US, but it is

even more important to keep the

promises to the voters,” states

Maariv’s Haggai.Segal, who adds

that “instead of giving President

Clinton false promises, one should

say. ‘no; it might miraculously

boost Netanyahu’s credibility and
revive his government”
Ha’aretz's Ze’ev Schiff focuses

on the psychological pressure
being applied to Netanyahu and
the open question: Will Netanyahu
be able to gethis plan approved by
his difficult coalition members?”

lieberman saga

Avigdor Ueberman’s aggressive

press conference; followed by foe

news be might be chaxgsd with
fraud, generated extensive com-
mentary.

“Lieberman has proven that he
is still Netanyahu’s loyal messen-
ger. and not only .is be far from,
abandoning political activity, be is

ready to wage a war,” claims
Fedcofs Bina Barrel, ' following

Lieberman ’s personal attacks- tin

Likud members.
. She adds, howeva; that if thecase
against him will develop,, “it might
suffocate the crossfire initialed by
the resigning director-general.”

. v

“Until
.
yesterday, a’ .Rfree-

Lieberman was said .to strengthen '

Netanyahu, .today; it is obvious

. that the- greatest supporter of the
lame duck is a wormded bear,”

write Ron Meiberg 'and Amnon
Dankner for Ma’ariv.
Ha’aretz's .-Yossi 'Verter

asserts that Lieixfrman’s speech
reflects. ; uppp ,.“Netanyahu's
purification plan, for the' Likud.”
raddingRthat by marking the

rebfcllious ministers as targets,

Lieberman has actually marked
Netanyahu by provoking the

ministers* wrath. '
.

ttx ORLY \ll.\HOM «

Unemployment

The rise in the unemployment
rate “will engulf more and more
citizens and will eventually
shake tire existing foundations of
our democracy,” claims Meir
Bleich in Ma’ariv.
“Whoever knows how to read

die budget agenda, has deci-

phered the national agenda for the
coming year, and it is an anti-cit-

izen agenda of a society under
siege," .writes Ya’acoy Yona, also
in Ma’ariv. He adds- that the
Labor and Social Affairs Ministry
wffl suffer severe cuts, “just at a
time when plants close down and
there is accelerating government
need for professional support and
employment alternatives.*

Problems with BUI

The decision by the Prime
Minister's Office to stop trying to
arrange . . a meeting between
'-Netanyahu and President Bill

Clinton “is a small announcement
of independence; let us hope that

he continues in this direction,”,
-stares Empnai Elon in YedtoL She
adds that *Tf the US is to stop dic-
tating Israel’s political agenda,
Israel must get used to deciding
herown agenda.”
“It was not Netanyahu who

stopped the negotiations, but
Clinton once he shook hands with
Shimon Peres and Leah Rabin
[last week],” writes Ha’arttfs
Akiva Eldar.
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Reserve duty bill

goes to 1st reading
tyUAT COLLINS

and AHEH O’SULLIVAN

J Labor whip Ra'anan Cohen yes-

terday celebrated the Knesset

Foreign Affairs and Defense

Committee’s decision to approve

for first reading the bill be has been

working on for over four years to

cut and regulate the amount of time

Reserve soldiers can be called up
for duty. .
‘

“it's a general amnesty for

reservists, and who more than they

deserve it,” be said.

. But Cohen's bill itself is far from

a widesweeping reform. It propos-

es that the total number of days a
reservist can be called for active

service a year would be 36, com-
pared to 39 today and 48 in 1995. It

also limits the number of days a
reservist can be called to serve at

jbne time to 25, compared lb 24
today and an unlimited number in

^995. It also proposes to abolish

the "Zav S’* unlimited emergency
call up which exists today and
would require Knesset approval -
or at least the endorsement of the

Knesset Foreign Affairs and
Defense Committee - for such
mobilizations.
‘ The bill does not, however; tack-

le die question of the unfair distrib-

ution of the burden of reserve duty,

Which still falls mainly on combat
prut veterans, MK Dedi Zucker
(Meretz) said. And it does not

cover reservists at many of die

higher levels such as battalion and

division commanders.

According to die bQl, combat
reserve duty would be limited to 25
days a year plus five “training"

(iimmim

)

days and six one-day

call-ups.

The IDF has been working this

year on tile assumption that die bQl

wQl become law and basically has

adjusted its reservist call-up policy

accordingly, Zucker said.

Nonetheless the bill is noteworthy

for establishing the criteria in law,

as opposed to IDF regulations, he
said.

The Knesset Foreign Affairs and
Defense Committee also consid-

ered the issue of special financial

compensation to reservists in com-
bat units. Tlx: IDF already has bud-

geted NTS 30 million for this, but

the MKs did not determine how
this money should be spent and
what individual soldiers would
receive.

Another proposed change in the

bill would be that combat soldiers

would be released from combat
unit reserve duty at age 41 and non-
combatant soldiers released from
reserve duty atage 48. This change
would only go into effect in fee

year 2001. The rest of fee bill is

expected to pass into law and come
into effect by January 1999.

Maj.-Gen. Gaby Ashkenazy,
assistant to the General Staff for

Operations, said the IDF had been

involved in drafting the bill and
was satisfied with it But he said

many of fee elements in the bill

already had been implemented
over the past few years.

*lt expresses a new component in

which the state, the lawmakers, the

defense establishment and the

army are saying publicly that those

who serve must be compensated,"

Ashkenazy said. “True it doesn't

create more servicemen, but it cer-

tainly gives preference to those

who are doing service.”

He added that the large number
of conscripts this decade enabled

the IDF to establish more units and
fee army relied less on reservists

titan before.

"Assuming that the security real-

ity is not going to change, we are

going to call on less and less

reservists than in the past,"

Ashkenazy said.

Ashkenazy also hinted that the

army’s bands were tied when it

came to dealing with deferments

given for religious or medical

grounds and that the new bfll did

not provide for bringing them into

tire pool of reservists.

Defense Minister Yitzhak

Mordechai praised fee bill and said

it was fully supported by the

defease establishment and
expressed the appreciation for

reservists in general and those serv-

ing in field units in particular.

A gift from Weizman
Reuma Weizman, the president’s wife, hands a present to one of the three children who received organs Hasan Ah

Jarawish, the boy who was inadvertently killed by an IDFrubberbullet in Bethlehem two weeks ago. Weizman .visitedJtoetoree

children yesterday at the Schneider Children’s Medical Center for Israel, in Petah Tikva. On Tuesday, Hasan s father,

Mohammed Jarawish, was received by President Ezer Weizman at Beit HanassL .
fftxc Judy sie»* phaa Y«d SoaekWisnei s«m>

US formally requests

extradition of teen suspect

PA and
Israel

dousefires
By MARGOT DUPMEV1TCH

By BATSHEVAT3UR

i Israel has received a formal US
request to extradite fee teenager

wanted in connection wife a grisly

jnurder feat took place in

September in Maryland.

The 17-year-old boy, whosename
cannot be published here because

Jie is a minor; fled here shortly after

fee burned and dismembered body
Of 19-year-old Alfredo Telk) was
found in a vacant house in

Montgomery County. Maryland.

Another suspect was arrested in the

case; both have been charged wife

murdet
But die youth being held here

claims Israeli citizenship, which
would entitle him to be tried here

and not be extradited. The claim is

based on fee fact that his father,

who was bom here and left Israel in

1950. at fee age of six, holds Israeli

citizenship- The youth had never

visited Israel previously and does

not bold an Israeli passport

.Israeli citizens are protected by

Israeli law against extradition fix'

crimes committed abroad. The for-

mal US request opens up fee way
far a complicated and lengthy legal

procedure that could, however; aid
in extradition, basedon questions as

to whether fee father’s citizenship

claim is valid.

According to the 1952
Citizenship Law, only people who
were still resident in Israel at fee

time ofthe passage offee law-July
1952— automatically became
Israeli citizens. Since fee father left

in 1950, his residence here could be

interpreted as insufficient to consid-

er him an Israeli citizen. Then, by
extension, his son has no claim to

citizenship and maybe extradited

Documents relating to tire case

will be examined tty fee Justice

Ministry's international department

and then will be brought to Justice

Minister Tzahi Hanegbi for perusal,

fee ministry spokeswoman said

yesterday. Hanegbi will decide

whether to submit a petition for

extradition to the Jerusalem District

Court, which will decide whether

tiie youth can be extradited or not
Attorney-General Elyakim

Rubinstein has already declared

that, in his opinion, fee youth can be
extradited Hanegbi is expected to

follow suit

Lawyers for fee suspect, led by
former justice minister David
liba’i, say they will oppose fee

move and ifnecessary, take die case

to the Supreme Court - a move
which could lengthen the proceed-

ings considerably.

The file sent from fee US con-

tains a description ofthe crime, evi-

dence from 'eyewitnesses and 'oth-

ers, along wife documents relating

to the citizenship issue. Earlier, the

US Immigration and Naturalization

Service had forwarded some 300
documents to the ministry.

The case has received wide, unfa-

vorable coverage in the US and a
Congressional committee held up
aid to Israel while the preliminary

deliberations were held here over

tire question of extradition.

Where to eat in Israel
SECOND CUP COFFEE CO.-The wrvkfs best cup of coffee - also

selling unique gift items - the perfect gift for that special person. 4

Shamai St TeL 02-623 4533.

TANDO0R1 Indian Restawnt-Tta only restaurantin Israel where price SHAKES \
HANDS with QUALITY aid quality smfes. Live fraefifon^Wan dancing daily. King* Wharf]

LagoonaHoteLTeL/Rx. 07-633 879, 636 6674. Open noon-3^0 fun; 6 pja-midnigW )

SHHNERS - Kreplach Soup to Jerusalem Mixed Grid. Great food at reasonable

prices, served in a cozy modem setting. Luncheon specials. Open noon-11 p m.

Giatt Kbsher-Liehadrin. KanltiNesharim24,GivaiShauL TeL (*-651-1446. j

SURFERS’ PARADISE -The only kosher Internet restaurant in Israel.

DeSctous pasta, soups, salads, pies Surf the Nel/ADUmail/Scan photos.

4 Dorot Rishonim, off Ben Yetiuda Mali TeL 02-623-6934.

TANDOORIlmfian Restaurant- Only restaurantwhere price SHAKES HANDS trth>

QU^rTYandquar%smtes:BuflstLun*NlS45{cMdrenWS23).Opennoon^piiL;

7pm.-1 am. MercazimBiAfing. 32 MasWSLTeL 09^54 6702,TdJFax954 6769. .

ATLANTIS FISH A SEA FOOD RESTAURANT- Three Course Business

Lunch for only NIS 59 (incL one glass of wine). Open daily noon-1a.m.

Mercazim Building. 32 MaskR SL TeL 09-956 8959.

THE 7thPLACE - PopularJerusalem danlng spot, authentic Southern

IncSan and dairy cuisine. Spacious, bright and frtendy. Live show every night

Kosher. 37 HOIe! SL (Beit Agron- the journalists center).Tel 02-6254495.

TROCADERO- New ttafian Restaurant and Coffee Shop in the elegant Judaea

Center at Gush Bzlon Jinction. Magnificent views. Private Party forties. Free glass

of wine wfth ad.Open 9 am. -tridriffiA Sal nfflL Kosher dairyTel 02-993 4040. ^

'ANGH.O RJSTORANTE fTALIANO-Rommert 1987 Guide says. The most superb'

pasta in tee country-" Also fresh fish & Roman specialties. Kosher Dairy.CaS owners

kAngefoDiSegrf/luriRosenkipmfbrreservafens.9HoriGanos. TeL026Z36095. j

RJMON RESTAURANT- -A Jerusalem Landmark*. Grilled Meats and Middle Easterr

cuisine. Steaks, shwarma, shish kebabs, fish, chictefl, lamb. Indoor-outdoor seatrig.

Giatt Kosher-Umebadrar. 4 Luntz SL (next to Cate Rimon]. Tel 02-624 3712.

BIRD OF PARADISE (Old City)- Fresh home made food -Dairy and
vegetarian cuisine, mellow atmosphere in the heal of the Jewish Quarter, five

music and poetry Kosher 56 Chabap St (above the Cardo) Tel. 02-626 4723.

r ESHEL AVRAHAM AVINU -Gtatt Kosher Umehandrin. Delicious mixed gri, >
’ meats A fish prepared on the gitt. Also superbshwarma, soqpS& salads. Open 1 1 am.

s.
to 1 am. , foduiJtng, Motza'ei Shabbat & Hag. 9YirrrtyahuSt TeL026373S84. j

TAIKO -Tradffional Japanese home cooking known for its aesthetic and health

qua&Ses. Adjacent studioand exhibffion ofkimono design by the artistA magnificent

viewof towerGaBee from thepeakofML Kamon. TeUFax. 04688 4989.

JEUMIYPTOS- Tlw taste of Israel from BfcfcaJ Days. Exceflani raffish & vege-

tarian dishes enhanced by a masterful use of herbs and spices. Umcheon specials.

Evening entertainment Rave reviews. Kosher. 7 Hotkenus St TeL 02624 4331.

RamaMviv Hotel, 151 NamirRd. Garden rooms (tourist class). 12 hate far

seminars waitings, Bar-mbvas, Briths, WsitourlAFONTANA’ltafian tosher restaurant

^parl^ Forreservafcns 1^036996777, Fax. 036994J997.

HECHALSHLOMO-RESJAURANT/CATERES serving you the best freshest mosl

defcious food in an exclusive environment Functions for up to 150. Brit Mlahs, Bar

MHzvahs, 7 Brachos. 58 King Georgs St Giatt Kosherfmest TeL026223312.

RESTAURANT CAFE TEL AVIV (former Mandys) - ttanan &
Medtorranean Cuisine. *Deficfous_ Fantastic-. Out of this world-"Open for

lunch and (toner. Hayarton 317, Tel Aviv. TeL 03-5446282, for reservation

/TCOHINOOR Kosher IncSan Restaurant- Kashrut supervision by Rabbi Ibsef

Fink. Buffet lunch NIS47 (ctikten NIS 24) Open 124 pm; 6 pm-mtt^ftL
V Hofctay Inn Hotel, The Crowne Plaza. Tei. 02658 6867,Tel/Fax. 02653 6667.

IWDOOffi hxfian Restaurant-The only (Titian restaurant where price SHAKES HANDS }

with QUALITYand quantity antes. Butfet Lunch NtS45 (chidm NIS 23).Open 1220 pm-

330 pjn;7 pJit-1 am. 2 ZtoienhoflSLDgaTgoffSq. TeL (P629 61^5296605. J

TITTLEJERUSALEM-Thereto House, Kosher Dafry&Rsh. Open for >

breakfast lunch, cinner. DeBghtfU garden setting. Free entrance to the famousAnna
Tcho Museum. Live JazzTuesday evenings. 9 HaRav Kook St TeL 02624 4186 >

THE LEBANON RESTAURANT- Main road outsideRosh Pina, near Paz gas

station.A connossauS
1

orientalrestauart Selecffon grfied meals, saiHraterfish,

schwarme, humous + fill breed, salads, and maty main courses.TeL 06693 7569.

NORMANS STEAICN BURGS! -Freshest bugers, steaks, ribs, chicken, fish, salads

and mote, grfied to perfection. Family tinfog, American atmosphere & senfcei tosher

Jerusalem Rabbinate; 27 Emek Refairn, German CafonytTeL 02666 6803.
100 Continuous Days at special rate

fPERA6t*ELA (AgaslfeTapiJah) -Authentic pasta& ftalan specifies, prepared

F by former Italians, (Sonatan & Miriam Ottolengti Also crapes, pizzas. 7 Hamafakrt

\St (off King George). TeL 02625 1975 Kosher-dairy.Glass of wine wfth this ad.

To appear in this special tourism column

or for more details- send lax to:

'RESTAURANT MISHKBtOTSHAANANIM- Superb French cuisine forlunch & A

dinner, 7 iteys a week. Outstanrtog wine ceSar, elegant setting -spedax^arview

-

^private room. Located in Ybirin Moshe (befow the Guest House ). TeL 02625 1042.^

100 DAYS Fax. 02-5388 408

or call Tel Aviv Area

RIENZI-CandeEght dining in an elegant decor. Fresh fish and homemade

pasta. Kosher-Dairy. Business lunch from NIS 35. 10 King David St (across

from Hebrew Union College). TeL 02622 2312.

Tel. 0M39 0333 (Ruffle) Fax 034390277
,

Gov’t to fond genetic testing

to verify Yemenite remains

As Israeli and Palestinian states-

men wrangle over the peace

process, attempts are being made
behind fee scenes to encourage

cooperation between Palestinian

and Israeli fire department offi-

cials.

Fire Department Chief Avner
Mustafi, who heads the Ariel

branch, instigated meetings wife

his Palestinian counterparts from
Kalkilya and Nablus. "Most of the

time when we are called to assist

in rescuing victims of road acci-

dents in the area, the Palestinian

fire and rescue squads show up
and assist us," he said.

Seeking to improve relations

with the Palestinians, Mustafi sug-

gested carrying out a number of

joint drills using the latest equip-

ment and technology.

The first drill took place wi* a

Palestinian crew from Kalkilya.

Last week a crew of 20 fire offi-

cials from Nablus spent fee day
learning about fee different meth-

ods and technology used by their

Israeli counterparts, Mustafi said.

Funds have been found to con-

tinue genetic testing of skeletons

of what are presumed to be
Yemenite children. The results

then can be compared to tests

done on members of families

whose children went missing

decades ago.

The government submitted a
statement to this effect to fee High
Court of Justice yesterday in

response to a petition filed by fee

chairman of the Public Committee
for Discovering fee Missing

Yemenite Children, Rosh Ha’ayin

Mayor Yigal Yosef, and 10

Yemenite families.

The petition demanded feat

Health Minister Yehoshua Matza
fulfill a promise made by his pre-

decessor; Tzahi Hanegbi, to con-

duct these tests. The state attor-

ney’s representative told the High
Court feat the Treasury would
provide tiie Health Minikty wife

NIS 400,000 to finish the testing.

In fee summer of last .year,

Yosef approached Hanegbi and
asked thatgenetic tests bedone cih

families and feat fee results be

Abu Kabin The lO graves that

were subsequentlyopenedyielded
22 skeletons. f

A
In Maich* however, Thefitzmlies.

'

were told feat due to taclCof

funds, fee forensic institutewould
not be able to. finish testing fee

remains.
-

The families petitioned

fee High Court, claiming feat

stopping tiie tests constitutia a

matched with . tissue samplings breiach of promise and :
deyqoo-

from fee remains of what were strated an extreme lack of $cbs»-

piesumed to be Yemenite chi!- tivity by a government body in

dren, who were buried in the

Segula Cemetery.
Hanegbi authorized blood tests

on the parents and fust-degree rel-

atives of interested families and
fee blood was stored at . fee

Institute for Forensic Medidhe at

Ibis painful affair.

After receiving the gqvera-

mentVcommitment to the fund-

ing, Justices Yitzhak Zamir, Tova
Strassberg-Coben and Ya’acov
Terkel postponed further hearings

on the case fpr a month. (Itim)

TA workers begin sanctions
Municipal workers in Tel Aviv began sanctions

yesterday after the city hired outside sanitation con-

tractors in addition to the sanitation department’s

staff. The contractors have started working in fee

northern neighborhoods.

Mayor Ronni Milo said the contractors’ work had
not affected and would not affect the work condi-

tions or salaries of the city’s sanitation staff. At the

same time, the city ran ads in the press telling resi-

dents to prepare for a strike, and, if it happens, to put

all their trash in designated places.

There were sanctions in tiie city’s financial branch,

including property rates departments. Office hours
were cancelled and phone calls went unanswered.
There were also sanctions in tiie engineering and
construction branch.

. Amon Bar-David, chairman of the municipality’s

works committee, said the workers were even con-
sidering an all-out strike.

Gershon Gelman, the Histadrut chairman for the

Tfel Avhr-Jaffa region, said the Histadrut was very
concerned over the hiring of private contractors in

place of city workers.

The sanitation branch cannotdo its work properly
because it is understaffed and uses outmoded equip-
ment, Gelman said.

Negotiations between fee city and tiie sanitation

workers broke down Tuesday, and the Histadrut
announced it would support the workers.
The city said it hired outside contractors because

agreements signed in tiie ’70s mean employees work
only three days a week. (Itim)

Neeman
to address

Reform
conference

Shalom: PM wasn’t
aware ofLieberman’s

press conference

By HERB KEtNON

Finance Minister Yaakov
Neeman, head of fee committee
trying to put together a compro-
mise on the Conservative and
Reform conversion issue, is sched-

uled to address the biennial con-

vention of the Israel Movement for

Progressive Judaism tonight at

Beit Shmuel in Jerusalem.

In addition to Neeman, represen-

tatives from Likud, Labor, Meretz
and Yisrael Ba’aliya will address

the gathering. Prime Minister

Binyamin Netanyahu and
President Ezer Weizman have sent

greetings that will be read at the

opening event

Dov Ben-Shimon, the conven-

tion’s coordinator, said he called

Chief Rabbi Yisrael Meir Lau to

extend an invitation, but that an

aide to Lau turned him down.
Ben-Shimon. said that a conven-

tion of the Reform movement's

activists in Israel was planned far

in advance of the recent storm over

the conversion issue, but that the

issue will undoubtedly be a central

topic of discussion.

In addition to the conversion

issue, workshops at the three-day

convention, entitled “Progressive

Judaism between the poles:

between haredism and secular-

ism,” are slated to look at the

meaning and relevance of a num-

ber of holidays and life-cycle

events such as Shabbat, Hanukka

and the barmitzva.
.

Some 200 to 300 people are

expected to attend the conference.

Answering several motions to the
agenda on fee resignation of
Avigdor Ueberman as director-

general of fee Prime Minister’s
Office, Deputy Defense Minister
Silvan Shalom said

that Lieberraan had
not told Prime
Minister Binyamin
Netanyahu what he
planned to say at

the press confer-
ence he held on Monday.
Shalom, who is fee govern-

ment’s liaison to fee Knesset, said
Netanyahu did not approve of per-
sonal attacks.

Shalom said Lieberman had
served fee prime minister between
1993 and 1996 and had helped
him win the Likud’s top spot and
the premiership.

Shalom said Lieberman had
stressed that he had not known
that the police planned to recom-
mend he be indicted for alleged
financial misdealings as head of
tiie Gesher Aliya association and
also said the prime minister bad
not known, either.

“It’s much more than just a
mishap when the internal security

. minister and police inspector-gen-

eral learn of tiie recommendations
[to prosecute] only after journal-

ists publish it," said Shalom.

AT THE KNESSET

joint bill by Meretz MKs Amnoo
Rubinstein and Ran Cohen which
would have limited fee use of
British mandate-period emer-
gency regulations fell in its pre-

liminary reading.

Oron said the bfll

was coordinated
wife Labor but
only 12 Labor
MKs out of the 25
who were in the

building at the time turned up for
the vote.

A-Sanaa: Labor
rejecting Arabs

MK Taleb A-Sanaa (Democratic
Arab Party) yesterday wrote a letter
of complaint to Labor Party leader
Ehud Barak protesting Barak’s
statement this week that he would
be prepared to head a national unity
government including die T .iknd.
Shas and Yisrael Ba’aliya.
“We’re fed up with tins

approach,” said A-Sanaa. “Labor
candidates compete with the Likud
for being cut off and distant from
any links with the Arab parties.”

Organizing coalition

peace supporters

Ire over Labor no-shows
Meretz whip Haim Oron yester-

day announced that his party
would no longer coordinate its

bills and votes wife Labor because
Labor MKs do not bother to come
to the Knesset plenum.

He made- the declaration after a

MK Roman Bronfman (Yisrael
« act*ng to create a

ftwum of peace process supporters
within fee coalition to am as a
counterweight to the Land of
Inael Front headed by MK
Michael Kleiner (Gesher.)

** ™ contact wife
Ifrs own party and the

L£ud, Third Way, Gekr and
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Teachers postpone sanctions
By AHYEH DEAN COHEN

The Secondary School Teachers
Association yesterday announced
it Was calling off its sanctions for
a wro-week period, after negotia-
tions were launched shortly after a
marathon, sixrhour Knesset
Education Committee.
T2ie association said that during

the;two-week period it would con-
duct substantive talks with the
Education and Finance ministries
on proper implementation of its

contract, signed in 1994, regard-
ing, pay for accompanying pupils
on school trips and other events
outside the schooled on the mat-
ter of principals’ salaries and
authority.

A spokeswoman for the associa-
tion said die decision to temporar-
ily lift the sanctions was due to the
mediation of the Knesset
Education Committee, led by

committee chairman Emanuel
Zissman.
Representatives of the Finance

Ministry were summoned to the
meeting, and the association
began negotiations at the Knesset
yesterday afternoon, following an
earlier meeting of the committee
on the sanctions issue in the morn-
ing.

That session was a stormy one,
with representatives of several
groups most affected by the halt-
ing of school trips - including the
Habima and Cameri theaters,the
Society for the Preservation of
Nature in Israel - and MKs
sharply criticizing the teachers for
the sanctions.

Reacting to the attacks, associa-
tion chairman Ran Erez said:
“How were the teachers’ sanctions
expressed? By their refusing to
volunteer. Suddenly it turned out
that many rely on our working for

Zissman:A major achievement

nothing to make a living.

Eveiyone tells us we’re justified,

and where does this get us?”
According to an association

spokeswoman, the .agreement
reached at the session stipulates

that negotiations will focus on
compensating teachers who
accompany pupils to activities

outside school by having that time
counted as work hours or in some
other agreed-upon fashion.

Negotiations regarding principals’

salaries and authority will also

continue with the Education
Ministry, with the conclusions
reached in those talks brought to

the Knesset Education Committee
in two weeks.
If the Finance Ministry refuses

to accept an agreed-upon solution

worked out between the Education
Ministry and the teachers, the
Education Committee will support
the teachers and use its influence

to get the Finance Ministry to
' accept the agreement.

Speaking after the meeting,
Zissman said: “1 see this as a
major achievement I used a great

deal of pressure, both from the

committee and myself, and I’m
very happy the sanctions were
stopped.”
He said the committee’s willing-

ness to put its influence behind
any agreed-upon formula worked
out between the - Education
Ministry and the association was
“an incentive” to get the two rides
to reach agreement
“In such a case, we’ll put all the

tools at our disposal to see it

through and see to it that the

Finance Ministry agrees to this,”

he said. “There had been an agree-
ment on this before, but then die

teachers backed out of it and the
president got involved. So what
the president couldn’t do, I did,

but I’m not a candidate for presi-

dent We’ll do all we can now so
that the sanctions aren’t renewed
in two weeks, but rather that ihis

agreement will torn into a perma-
nent one.”

Histadmt
to strike

Sunday

o.- . - i i

p, whose daughter Alisa was killed in a terror attack
at KfarDarom in April 1995. Flatow, who lives in New Jersey, told Lau that he Intends to immigrate to IsraeL (Brian Hernia?

Some 150,000 clerks will go on
strike Saturday at midnight the

Hisiadrut decided last night after

talks between the Clerks Union
and the Treasury faltered. The
strike will include workers from
the local authorities, Kupat Holim
CJalit, public institutions and
Na’amat and WIZO day-care cen-

ters, among others.

“I am surprised and also terri-

fied by the lack of responsibility

displayed by the representative of
tiie Finance Ministry, which has
done everything possible to lead

us to implement serious economic
sanctions.” Clerks Union head
Leon Murozovsky said last night

“Therefore we are fenced to call a

strike which will be one of the

most painful ones that Israel ever
:

.

~
’.ad.”

Earlier yesterday, the Histadmt
had agreed to hold off a strike

after the National Labor Court

yesterday postponed a hearing on
a restraining order barring work-
ers from striking, a court

spokesman said. He bad said the

cpuit scheduled-another, bearing
for next

t
Wednesday,and .thatin

the meantime lire
.
Hisiadrut bad

agreed to delay staging’ any
strikes.

’ (News agencies)

Radio sexologist loses show
ByARYEH DEAN COHEN

The sound of the bride and

groom -may be heard in the cities

of Judah and the streets of
Jerusalem, but not sexologist Dr.

Yaakov Meir-Wefl’s advice pro-

gram “A1 Pi Shnayim Yakum.”
The call-in show, broadcast on

local station Radio Yerushalayim,

has been palled from the air after

haredi groups allegedly threatened

to take away the kashrut certificate

of -station owner Micha Levy’s

capital banquet hall if the program
was not dropped.

The program, in which the

Hadassah Medical Center sexolo-

gy unit head offered advice to

callers in. a. program similar, to

what Dr. Ruth Westheimer does in

the'US, was yanked off the air a

week ago Monday, with Meir-

Weil given only, six hours* notice.

“They called me and said they

were taking it off the air,” Meir-

Wefl said. No real explanation for

the decision was given to him, he

said. -However, “this very short

notice I received does not show

radio planning, but yielding to

presumes, but I have no idea

where tiiey came from.”
,

However, a source dose to the

program said: “As far as I know

there, was some kind of pressure

put on Levyjrom religious circles

or rabbis. They told him they

would take away the. kashrut cer-

tificate from his banquet hall.”

Levy owns the Nof Catering

Hall in Jerusalem’s Shalom Hotel,

located in Bayit Vagan, a mostly
religious neighborhood.
Levy denied there were any

threats made regarding the pro-

gram. “There were a few calls

from people who said the program
was too vulgar. So we haven’t yet

taken it off die air completely.

We’ve decided to delay it for a
while. We are evaluating the pro-

gram. weighing what to do. and all

the steps we’ve taken are tempo-

rary. We will check the matter. It’s

possible it will return; it may not
A request for a response from

Deputy Mayor Haim MHler’s
office was answered by a woman
who said the decision to take the

program off was “excellent,” and
who asked the caller not to even

talk to her about the matter. Miller

himself could not be reached for

comment
Meir-WeU said be has been

doing die show for about five

months, “and until now there

were no complaints. Nobody
spoke to me, or asked me to

change anything. Nobody tried to

censor it or asked me to change
language or content Feedback

was good, many people were call-

ing in, so I had no reason to try to

change it"

Many callers to the program

have identified themselves as

being religious, Meir-Weil said,

but added the program wasn't
directed at such people.

Dr. Uri Wemik, director of
Misgav Ladach Hospital’s sex
therapy clinic, said he was sur-

prised by the move. Although he
said he was not familiar with the

show specifically, “Judaism over-

all has a very positive approach
toward sex; it’s regarded as a mitz-

va. It's not just for the sake of hav-
ing children, but also for the cou-
ple to be together. The idea of sex-

uality is supposed to have a certain

degree of modesty attached to it,

but proper discussions of it should

not bother people, even in reli-

gious circles.”

Sharon, a Jerusalemite who said

she had regularly listened to the

program, said she had found it

“very interesting and fun to listen

to. It was nice to know that if you
had a question, you had someone
to turn to where you didn’t have to

feel embarrassed. After all, every-

one has questions, and it’s not the

kind of thing you talk about at the

Shabbat dinner table. It was nice

to have a forum for such things.

The haredim obviously are busy
having sex. judging by the number
ofchildren they have, and it would
seem to me that they could benefit

from such a program, since

they
;
re much less likely to talk

among themselves about such
tilings.”

Striking rail

workers threaten

to blow up Dimona
By SYBIL EHRUCH

Striking Israel Railways
employees in Dimona yesterday
barricaded themselves among
wagons of chemicals from the

Dead Sea Works, as part of a dis-

pute between IR and Israel

Chemicals.

On Tuesday the strikers threat-

ened to blow up the whole town
if they are dismissed from their

jobs. They broke into a city

council meeting and locked
Mayor Gabi Lalouche in the rail-

way station. Lalouche was
released by police and the fire

brigade. According to the

demonstrators, the dangerous
chemicals, which have been in

the station for 48 hours, could
set off a huge explosion.

IR wants to fire 40 workers
following a sharp drop in the

amount of freight carried in the

last four months, due to the end-
ing of an agreement with Israel

Chemicals after ER refused IC’s

request to lower freight charges
by 40 percent. 1C is therefore

sending most of its freight by

road, despite the environmental
dangers involved.

Israel Railways’ director-gen-

eral Amos Uzani says the strike

is unjustified. It was not coordi-
nated with the Hisiadrut and was
not announced in advanced and
is thus illegal, he said.

IR is taking steps together with
the Histadrut to improve effi-

ciency in accordance with a 1 994
agreement calling for a reduction
in the number of employees and
changes in methods of freight

transport to reduce the railways'
deficit and enable the reduction
of freight charges. Uzani
stressed that without taking these

steps IR would almost certainly

be forced to stop transporting
freight altogether and hundreds
of workers would be dismissed.

He stated that strikers who do
not return to work immediately
would be held legally responsi-
ble for damage caused to cus-

tomers.

Demonstrating workers called

on government ministers to do
everything possible to prevent
the dismissals.

rix-buyerfor

Defense Ministry

sentenced for fraud
Haim Oron, a fonmer Defense

Ministry buyer based m New
York, was sentenced to

months’ imprisonment yesterday

for fraud; breach of bub
accepting bribes. The

district C<
dLvvLHJUgr Ui __
Distiict Court- also gave Ojona

21-month suspended sentence

and filled him NIS 150,000.

As- the sentence was read, a

fight broke out in *ecoiutroom

between a Ma’onv photographer

antfOron’s relatives,
whojnedto

strip hiitf from tatog pwtuws.

The fight continued when they

left the courtroonv ending, only

when -security officials rote

V
Oraa/45, of Ramat Gan, sub-

mitted bills to the

were significantly higher
titan the

cost of products it was buying

from US weapons companies. He

then split the difference with the

companies’ salesmen.

Oron pocketed $30,000. His

actions cost the ministry NIS

500,000. according to the prose-

cution. .

Judge Adina Kaplan-Hegler said

she took into account Oron’s clean

record and his colleagues’ positive

testimony as to his character, as

well as the fact that he had not

confessed or expressed regreL

Oron’s crime was one of the

most serious breaches of trost by

a state employee, the judge said.

She acceded to a request by

Oran’s lawyer that he start serv-

ing his sentence in mid-January.
(into)
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NEWS
in brief

One dead In Lower Galilee collision

The driver of a pickup truck was killed yesterday in a colli-

sion with another truck near the Beit Rimon Junction in Lower
Galilee. The pickup was heading toward the junction when it

veered suddenly and collided head-on with foe semitrailer. It

took firefighters a long time to extract the driver’s body from
the wreckage. His identity bad not yet been released at press

time. Itim

Ponce confiscate weapons, drugs in Ramie
Police confiscated weapons and drugs and detained nine peo-

ple yesterday during a raid in Ramie. Some 300 police partici-

pated in the raid in foe Juarish neighborhood, where a feud
between the Jarussi and Karaji clans has claimed 23 lives in die

part five years. Itim

Surgery removes hair from women’s abdomen
•A large baD ofhair 25 centimeters long that completely blocked

foe stomach of a 20-year-old woman was removed in emergency
surgery at Meir Hospital in Kfar Sava. The young woman began to

suffer a few weeks ago from loss of weight and lack of appetite.

The doctors, who could feel a large mass in her abdomen, at first

thought it was a tumor, but a computerized tomography scan
showed it was a ball of hah; which is known in medical terminolo-

gy as trichobezoar After questioning her, she admitted to having
swallowed strands of her own hair foryeais due to stress. After the

operation, performed by Prof. Moshe Engelbeig of the general

surgery department, her pains stopped, her appetite returned and
her fiinctioning became normaL Judy Siegel

MKs get checked for oral cancer
Even though excessive talking doesn't cause oral cancer,

Israel Dental Association representatives visited the Knesset this

week to check the mouths ofMKs and House staffers.

. According to the IDA, oral cancer is among the least known
to the public, but about 300 new cases are diagnosed here each
year. Because the symptoms are often noted late, the tumors
may metastasize to die lymph glands and other parts of the body
at a late stage, when it cannot be treated.

The dentists noted that if people visited their dentist regularly

for a checkup, oral cancer could be diagnosed in time for effec-

tive treatment in most cases. But.only a quarter of the public

visit their dentist regularly. The IDA came to the Knesset to

increase public awareness of the disease. Judy Siegel

IDF arrests drug suspect in Lebanon
AssafAssaf, of Raraish, a village in southern Lebanon, was

arrested and brought to Israel Tuesday on suspicion of drug traf-

ficking here. The arrest followed an unprecedented wave of

drug smuggling from Lebanon and the capture of 12 kilograms

of drugs over the past month. Assaf’s remand was extended yesr

terday for 15 days. In requesting the remand, the police said

Assaf had smuggled large amounts of drugs and had distributed

them throughout the country. Assaf was arrested a year and a

half ago for a similar alleged offense and was released by the

district court after a long remand. Itim

Alim U i
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CO poisoning in Haifa
By JUDY SIEGEL

Two of six members of a
Jerusalem family overcome with
carbon monoxide poisoning from
a gas heater were rushed yesterday
to the hyperbaric chamber
attached to Haifa’s Rambam
Hospital to force foe gas out of
their bloodstream.

They were the first victims of
CO poisoning in the capital this

winter; over 100 people are poi-

soned by carbon monoxide each
year. There even have been some
deaths.

The family, consisting of par-
ents. grandparents and children

aged 12 and 16. was taken by
Magen David Adorn ambulance to

Hadassah-University Hospital in

ML Scopus after succumbing to

foe odorless, tasteless and color-

less gas emitted by their gas
beater. The grandfather and moth-
er, who suffered complications,

were taken for treatment to the

Haifa facility, which in foe sum-

mer treats divers suffering from,

“the bends."
Avraham Halbersberg, head of

MDA’s Jerusalem branch, noted,

that every year families who have.'

not properly used or maintained-

-

their gas heaters are overcome-
with CO poisoning. Jerusalem is!-

especially susceptible because of
the use of these heaters, especially

the “Junkers” type that heats an.
entire apartment and is often ille-

gally installed or operated in a'

closed-in bathroom or balcony
where there is too little air.

Halbersberg urged owners of gas -

heating systems to have them
'

checked each year before the onset-'

of winter and to leave open win-
dows to reduce the risk. He said -

members of the haredi community !

in Jerusalem are frequent victims'

as many use gas heaters but don’t -

know bow to operate or maintain-

them or they close in balconies for
more living space. He recom-
mended information campaigns in

synagogues and schools.

*

HONOR THEIR MEMOB
Honor the memory ofyour loved ones with

this uniqe YIZKOR candle holder.

Hand-crafted from sterling

silver it is designed to hold a

traditional Yahrzelt candle.

Can be individually engraved

with the name of honoree

(*ptice indudes 15 engraved letters).

MADE OF GENUINE Sterling

of 55 grams weight

Designed by
Shosbana Oliva.

NIS 286

Engraving of 15 letters included.

Registered postage

and packing NIS 10

In IsraeL

Tbs Book*, The Jenssleai Post, P0B 81, Jcnaalem 9100(1

B
Please *axl me Ylzkor SBtet CandVe Ht>Wer(s)

* Check enclosed payable to^The Jenisalem Post, or see my credit card details.

a Please list gift Teripienfs name, address and message separately.

Visa Diners AmEx

V
a

CC No.

.

Na

I Address,

cit, .Code.

Phone (stay).

Sign

•Check here ifyon require 16-25 letters, add 20 shegd to above price.

• Please engrave I. 1 I J 1. 1 . LL I * -L-l-1 U
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Days may be numbered for some in Britain’s House of Lords

By Bill GLAUBER

*7%'? -K

Wmm£t

Nowhere else to go
WHdreda Ching’s children hold on to the bars yesterday in the prison cell they share their

mother and five other brothers and sisters in Quezon“City. The family was arrested in

.
February for drug pushing. Their father is in a jail for men and they stay with their mother
because they have nowhere else to go.

.
(AP)

LONDON — John Roundell

Palmer Selbome was bom to

rule.

He is a member of Britain's

House of Lords, a hereditary

peer bearing a title handed down
generations to the eldest male
heir.

Lord Selbome can vote on
important government legisla-

tion. He can add his voice to the

genteel debate that takes place

within the plush upper chamber
of Britain’s Houses of
Parliament.

But Selbome’s days as an
unelected political player may
be numbered. Britain’s new
Labor government is out to strip

the hereditary peers of the right

to sit and vote in the House of
Lords.

“I have a son," Selbome says.

"But I don't think he is expect-
ing to succeed me. By then, this

will all be over.” Labor's new
tune has the Lords a’leaping.

They're not yet backing up the

moving vans to the House of
Lords, but many of the heredi-

tary peers seem resigned to leav-

ing behind a comfortable life

within an exclusive club.

Lord Richard, the leader of the

Lords, last week reaffirmed "the

government is committed to

reforming the Lords, and will

bring forward proposals in due
course.” But he provided no
details on any Of the reforms. -

Prime Minister Tony Blau-

offered a blunter message in his

Labor Party conference speech
in September, when he warned
the Lords, "We have the votes of

the people, you’ve got the votes

of nobody." The battle between
the popularly elected House of
Commons and the House of
Lords has been an on-and-off

struggle going back centuries.

The House of Lords symbol-
izes old Britain, right down to

the red-and-white robes mem-
bers wear when Queen Elizabeth

D presides over the State

Opening of Parliament. The
doorkeepers are dressed in tails;

the paneled, carpeted corridors

are filled with portraits of

Britain's great and good. Even
the coat hooks in the majestic

cloakroom speak of power, with

spots reserved for princes

Philip, Charles and Andrew.
The House of Lords is

descended from the king’s coun-

cil that advised the Norman *nd
Plantagenet monarchs beginning

more than 900 years ago.

Today, the House of Lords is a

place of privilege and introspec-

tion, filled with the wealthy and
the well-connected. Its members
draw no salaries, but do get

expenses. It also has the look of

a retirement club, with the aver-

age age of sitting peers at 65
years, one month.

Its potential membership —
now 1 ,275 — consists of “lords

spiritual,” archbishops and bish-

ops of the Cbarch of England;
and “lords temporal,” who are

hereditary and life peers. Some
peers decline to take their seats.

The 490 life peers were
appointed by successive govern-

ments under a system estab-

lished in 1958— the same year
that women were allowed to sit

in the House of Lords. Among
the life peers are’ judges, ex-
politicians such as former prime
minister Margaret Thatcher,

prominent business leaders, sci-

entists and musicians. They are

selected each year by the gov-
ernment - of the moment for

appointment by the monarch.
The 759 hereditary peers are

lords by blood, many rooted in

the country’s landed aristocracy.

Sixteen lords are heirs to peer-

ages created before 1400.

The House, of Lords is

Britain's highest court of appeal
in civil cases, and highest court

of appeal for criminal cases in

England, Wales and Northern
Ireland. The judicial work is

overseen by 12 Law Lords.
Scotland has its own criminal

legal system.

In essence, though, the House
of Lords is a talking shop, a.

“revising chamber”diat mostly
fine-tunes legislation. It can
reject bills drawn up- by the

House of Commons, but the-

Commons can just as easily

override and pass them again. Al-

most, the Loras'cari delay legis-

lation by one year.

So, why does Labor want to

.

take on this defanged institu-

tion?
.

More than half the hereditary

peers are aligned with the

Conservative Party, while Labor,

has only 14 hereditary peers.

This block of Tories could cause

mischief for a Labor leader bent

on reshaping Britain's govern-

ment
The campaign to dump the

hereditary peers grew nasty last

spring, when Labor dug into the

background of the Tory' heredi-

tary peers.

Jack Straw, a . leader in the

then-opposition Labor Party, .

asked, "How can the Duke of
Buccleucb and Queensbu/y, the

largest private, land owner, in

Britain, who owes his tide to the'

fact that one of his ancestors,

was the bastard son of Charles,

n, represent the common man?”

-

Straw added, "And how can it be
right for die Tories to rely on die

vote of Lord Vestey, whose,
great-grandfather bought the

title with a £20,000 'donation’ to

the Conservative Central Office

in 1922?” The hereditary peers

were not amused by the bashing.

“Before the hereditary peers

get kicked out, the government
should and must think very care-

fully how a second chamber !

should be ultimately constitut-

ed," Selbome said.

Even though the Lords may
appear far removed from the rest

of society, Selbome said they

are in tune with modem Britain.
'

“We may look elderly,” said

Selbome, 57. “But the debates

do read well.”

One peer who would like to

keep his place is 41-year-old

.

Lord Cranboroe, the leader of
the Conservatives. His family

has been active in politics for

about 400 years. Oiie of his

ancestors was Elizabeth Vs chief

minister. His great-great-grand-

father, the Marquess of
Salisbury, was prime .minister

three times under
.
Queen

Victoria^ . v - • i
.
- i.

'

,rv
Selborip *s one of. tuts disport

cousins. *
,

- - V _

/. a member, of. the .House of

. Lords . spice 1992, Cranborne

win eventually inherit the title

of his father, the sjxth Marquess.

. of Salisbury’ *?.- -.-

“live lived with this ail my
life," Cranbome said^sittihg oav

a leather couch, in t
front of/

a

.fireplace, in 'his office in the

House of Lords.

“It affects different people dif-

ferent ways,” fie. said- “Some
feel guilty. Some feel.they hive

something io live .up la ..Some

people arc sort of incredibly

proud about it. It gives some an .

innate superiority over others—

,

which is a stupid reaction*; I’m,

of course, proud of my family P*

certainly, wouldn’t have’, gone
into politics without my family”
He added with [a smile, “I am

’.unquestionably one. of the lucky ,

people of the woild. Tm not a

puritan. Life.* is - there to - be.

enjoyed.”-. - -
.

Cranbome said ' he accepts

“that hereditary peerage is not ia

- tune with the Zeitgeist” But ,he

added that the House of Lords as

a whole does serve a purpose,

providing a secure place for the

best and brightest to practice

.politics’ and quietly
,
influence

.legislation,

“Tfie purpose of a secodd.

chamber here is to act as an
independent check on pie elect-

ed dictatorship of the House of
Commons,” he said .... v
-Cranbome. is pushing, for a

reform of the House of, Lords,

hoping the base of peers ^can be
widened, with local

;
govern-.,

ments participating in indirect

elections.
’

.’ -
5

’

“Any reformed House of

-

Lords would be a more powerful
House of Lords,” he_ said* *ahd

.

that is a desirable thing.” Yet

eyen Cranbome acknowledged
that the^days of'tSe fierfesiiljaiy

peers may be numbered -A

“The sentimentalist would
keep some of them,” be.said “I

dunk Mr. Blair is commute^. to

getting rid ofthem all
”

(The Baltimore {tai}
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HOTELS
ASHKELON

O
KING SHAUL HOTEL- Kasher Limehadrin (Glatt) all year (mashgiah), near

sea. Special Succot offers, varied activities for the whole family, targe succa,

pool (separate swimming).TeL 07-673-4124/5/6/7/8/9.

B1NYAMINA ,v" ^

C
GRUSHKA B & B - Long‘-'short renlal in Bnyanina unis26 persons. Price starts

from $280 per week tor2 persons, completely finished. Engfch, Dutch & Hebrew

spolen TeL 0W38 9810, Fax 06-638 058a emai£7UShka@jsraccmcQi ^
GALILEE

TEL AVIV

"YkJtfishspfeT- IsrafS^NaforalYfotfeh Theater.'Yttfibh classics by.an

outstandhiglheatergraip. A'goriufoe Jewish experience. AtZOA House, TeJAviv

To reserve; 1-800-444-660. Don't miss ft.

GAUL B & B- Country lodgings with kftchenette, beautiful, comfortable and

spacious. Srfabie also lor largelamias. Great location in heart ol natural oek

forest Neartouist atractfons-Open year around. TeL 04-966 6412, 050-615 244*

YOAVYEHUDA

C
GAL-ON Guest House and Seminar Center, new Wryat Gat Bat Gubrin Caves and

Vbav Springs. AxcondrBoned rooms, lush sunouncfiigs.Kbsher food Playground

and animal comer. Tel. 07-687-2410, Fax. 07-687-077

HOTH. NEVESAN- Looted rtf highw^#1 between Tel Aviv- Jerusdemor rental, 160

rorms, jear-mundspor!Abealh cU* ferns ticydes, lKvses.£l^f3fiigMspaylcr2.YSdcfisf>

Festival Dec.2&dan.4, 199&T&025333339 Rax.02633 8335 ernAhotei@nev&itaixaDv

KIBBUT2YIR4T- Hoftfay apartments, two bedrooms. WinterSpecial: BAS-542 for

cot^le;S28 for single. Other meals can be ordered. Riding school (reserve in stance).

TeL 052-414787,Tel/Fax. 086548642. .

got™wrong gift?

Exchange it for the light one

auLevinGifis :

The right place forlhe right gilt:

44 Usstshta’n St, Ramat Hashanxi

I Tel. 0M40 4647 ;

MOUNTZION HOTEL- next too Old City; ftmfty plan; Restauants, Coffeestap, Bar,

Healthdub; si large Citadel rms lace Old City -WOW! Wemei-wwvunoiiitaonrxjJ.

TeL 02-566 9555, Fax 02673 1425, e-maB:hotel@nioiritdorLcoJ.

GALILEE- MOUNTAINS

C
VE3EIAR1ANBH)& BREAKFAST-BdweerSafed and KarmieLAlguesIrocxnsar-a^

(ttoned.sho^andtotet,TV,reli i9eratDr, balcony, clean ar.Engfehapoten and understood

PTiSp Campbell, ArrainVIage, 201 15.TeL 066986045, Fax.06698 0772, a»n.PM|x

TEL AVIV

Organize a church group for a wonderfd Holy Land pilgrimage. As a group

oganaer you and/or your mailstenferiest could travel FREE Fax your details

and phone number to Aurtbur Goldberg Fax: 03-517 9001.
.

WHERETO RENT A CAR

HOTEL RAMAT RACHEL- Located on Kfobutz Ramat Rachel in Jerusalem. 93 Superior

rooms, year round sport centre, jacuzzi, sauna, tennis. Minimum 3 nights dinner free.

Barfoud garden + banquet hal tor functions.TeL 026702506, Fax Q26733t55

LOTEM GUEST INN- Rural accommodation, Home style country restaurant

& Tourist information. The best choice in the heart of the Galilee. For

reservations & information call us now- TeL 06-678 7293, Fax 06-678-7277. AVIS "Wfe try harder

HAIFA _ _ _ _ _
THECARMELFORESTSM RESORT -brotefceoirsivBnew health and spa resort- Treat

GAULEE
yowseH.toa tewtap of toxury andpampering attheeaAswe Carmel ForestSpa Restxt first oi

SS Kind in feraeLCall new;048307888,Ihe resort is ontysutable far guests war tie age of 1B.V

CENTRAL ISRAEL

rfR DAVID - IsraeTs most beautiful kfofautz locatBd or the banks of a stream, country

accommodaSonsheated pod. 5 min. vrafle from Gan HasNosha (entrance feewe pay).

Discounts at al local tourist ates. Pastoral atmosphere. TeL 06-648 8060; 050692 244

HASMONEAN VILLAGE - An authentic recreation of the days of the

Maccabees, located in the Mocffin area, adjacent to Route 443. Lots of

activities for children and their parents. Fluent EngRsh.Tel. 0&-926 1617.

NES AMMIM Kibbutz Hotel - This uniquely European,VBage in the GaSee, offers Hostel,

Hotel, and Appartments situated to beautiful botanical gardens. Deicwus tosher food. Book

one of our*Ctassical weekend musical packages’! TeL 04995 0099; Fax. 04895 0098. J

f LITTLEHOUSEMTHECOLONY- BedA breakfast guest house. 15 afr-condHioned A
[

rooms, it heart ofthe German Ootany, peaceful street Double rooms S5a^.Sffig(es I

VSS^9.TeL 972-2-563-7641, Fax. 972-2-563-7645, BnraB: meton»@nrtvtsk)an^JI J
TEL AVIV
/'^HOLIDAY RENTALS - reasonable prices - ive in luxurious style, folly equippeiN

I apartments, highest standards. Beautifully maintained buiding on quiet street near]

V tire sea, leng/shortterm rentals drectiy from owner. TeVTax. 03-528 8773. )
GAULEE-LOWER

KIBBUTZHOTH. LAVl-NearTfoerias, ina beauftdreBgiouskfobutz. 124 superior
>

rooms and sutes. Indoor-heated pool, tenrfe courts. Git tosher cuisine. Stop for fondi

mid ddykfobutz tour. WErm,foaidysavioa. TeL 06679 945A Fax:06679 9399. ;

UPPER GAULEE - KFARYUVAL

C
Oma’s Corner B & B in a delightful moshav dose to all water springs^

and Mount Hermon. Air-comStionad rooms, shower, kitchen, television,

large garden. Very quiet Only S50 for a double room TeL 06694-0007 .

GAULEE

(
GAN GAROO AUSTRALIA- ISRAEL FARK. Close to Gan Hashfosalbe only

place in the worid outside of AustraBawhere you can mingle withkangaroos and pm
them. Other Australian animals and plants, brooks. TeL 06648 8060; 052-816 698^

GENERAL

(
SAVE TIME AND MONEY-Contact Judy at SIGHTSEEING TOURS, 81
Hayarkon St, Tel Aviv. TbL 03617 6248, Rot 036178835 (from abroad fax:

972-3617 8835). Booking daily sightseeing tours to afl of Israel, Jordan and ^ypt^
|

HAIFA ;

Tel Aviv 03-5271752 ,

Ben Gurion Airport 034773200

Jerusalem 02-6249001

USA 201-816-8157

London 44-181-848-8733

ioo

GAULEE-UPPER

KIBBUTZ HOTEL KFAR-BLUM -The v9age hoteT.- a unique atmosphere.

1 10 aif-condtioned rooms. Al with shower, bath, telephone, ratio, T̂.V„ Kosher cuisine;

reduefien On nature reserves.Tet066943666, Rul 066048555.

.KIBBUTZ HOTEL KFAR GILADI - 180 air-conditioned rooms, aft with shower,

bath, telephone, radio, and TV, kosher cuisine, outdoor & indoor healed

swimming pools, sport & health dub. Tel. 06-690 0000, Fax 06690 0069.

ZICHRONYA*ACOV
/^BBT MAIMON -A small famBy-mn hotri. AM rooms »-axvgtkmed vrith telephone'

I &TV. Its fanous Casa Barone restaurant serves home-cooked meals on the

V^pcturesque terrace. Fax: 06639 6547, TeL 06629 0390, email' maimon@pobox£om.y
YOAVYEHUDA

C
SNTZURIM-A refigious kosher kfobiaz, 28 apartments inciudes: air-

condrtjona^heating, TV, fridge & swimming pooL Close to Hamel \bav
Heafth Spa. Hostel lor youth groups.Tel 08- 858 8318, Fax 08-858 6687.

GENERAL TIME SHARING

C
EDUCATIONALZOO & BOTANICAL GARDEN - Carmel Center GatvHa’enuN
fine coftection ol animals, live reptile exhfoiLnatural vegetation, beautiful view ol

the sea and the mountain-TeL 04-837 2886, 837 2390, Fax. 04637 7019 J
JAFFA PORT
/GALLERY/PWMrWORKSHOP - Har-G Printers & Publishers, Jaffa Port, Main GateN
I Fine Art prints/ original paintings, artist books. Israeli and intern! artists. Tel; 03-

\681-6834.SurvThurs9-17; Ft1.10:30-14fl0orbyappt wwvtinterart/co.fl/harel J
JERUSALEM-GILO
SETZ1QN JUOAICA CENTER- Unique art gafleryS restawantsi&refod in testoricaj "X

[

sicwils fortress. Special ccBeakxi of modem Judaea pieces bn displayfsale.Gush Elzfon^

]

\ Action (12-min. via Gfo Tunnel) For special 1/2 day tour of theGush TeL 02-993-4040./

Continuous
{

Days at a very 1

special rate i

i To appear in this

NEGEV-MITZPEH RAMON

RAWNlfW-Eco-ftiendygeFftway 900 m.above sea levd, next to worlds latest natural atfscl

An eawonaxis, si suite hotel, cortemporay accomodations, healthy homely cooked

cuisine. Explore This uniqoe desert area by jeep orcameLTeL07658 8822 or 1800284 284. J

CLUB SALE-for purchase/sale/rental ol holiday weeks in all time-sharing

dubs/hotels - Israel and worldwide! TeL 09-862-8064, 052-991-645.

JERUSALEM -ZOVA

’Tun torthewhole fandyi KFIZ0VA -Temporary closed dureg expansion ofthe exc*ngne«v«idoar>

game area farwinter recreation.Opening ChandakRMlWWaW-alaiKHmtewgatoerienceiiB)

^afSrria^repfc room aixi petting areaWes to aidwologWsies.Acfvance booking.TM 02-534 7952. j

NEGEV

NAHARIYA

DAYS INN FRANK HOTB.- Family atmosphere, 50 rooms, swimming pod
'

with jacuzzi, ody a few st^is from the beach, tree shaded garden. Kosher food.

TeL 04-992 0278, Fax 04-9925535. email: djj_n@nternd-zahav.net J
NETANYA

DEAD SEA
EIN GEDI COUNTRY -Deqd Sea, resort hotel, restaurants, thermo-mmeral

spa (black mud and swimming pod), botanical gardens, special events center.

TeL 07-659 4760, emalb eg@Mbbuizxail

TNNA R4RK-A unique nature reserve, breathtakmg, pleasure resort with recreation,

personal audio guide. 6B bottles with colored sand, FREEdemonstration ot copper
production & more.Opendaiy 730 ajn^pjTuTeUFax.972-7631 6756.

HOTH. GBK7TYAM - Uniquely situated to the heart of Netanya^ beautifd gardens

ovarioddng the Mecfterranean seashore within one minute walking dstanceto

Ndanya's center. Kosher. For reservations TeL 09-834 1007, Fax 09861 5722.

NORTHERN ISRAEL

JEEPTOURS-Galfe, Golan Heitfit and Northern Valleys. Great experience in'

enchanting surroundings. Ftide alon spectacular river bedsZamir Yitzhaki,

k ficensedtoir guide (also in English) Tel 06-672 0340, 050-323 228. ,

SHARON AREA ^

C
YADAIM- Beautiful & orf^nal glftsfiy Israeli artists & craftspeople, ceramics,

jewelry, doths, wcwdvorit, parting, and mor&_ for every occasion. Browse aid

enjoy 18 Harcamd St (Mldrachov Yerushalasrfm) Kfar Saba.TeL 09-766 246

HOTEL KING SOLOMON - 95 rooms with balcony overlooking the sea, T

radio, air-conditioning in each room.+ Swimming pool (in season), sauna,

fitness room. Miniland for children.TeL 09-833 8444, Fax. 09-861 1397.

JERUSALEM

C
Archaeological Seminars -DaflyWBktogToure - Rabbinic ^

Tunnel /Jewish

Quarter& New Southern Vi/di Excavations/Ctyd David/ Private Jeep Tours/

.

Massada/PrivaleTours/Dig Fora Day. TeL02-627 3515, Fax. 02-627 2660.

TEL AVIV

HOTEL HOWARD JOHNSON PLAZA OPTIMA- In Ramat Gan, the heart ofTdAm"

AftbusnessfadfieS-He^hClub (to be open).TeL03675 4444, Fax: 03675 4455.

SAFED i

f'4SCENT -'four base in the North for Jewish mysticism. Best youth hostel, great
'1

I location. Daily classes, tours, Jewish Multi-Media Center, weekly shabbatons,

V special seminars. 10% oft with this ad. TeL 06692 1364, Faoc 06692 194Z

HOWTOTRAVEL FROM ISRAEL— ZIONTOURS - The largest
1

North

American agency in Israel.Your ONE STOP travel center!

Tel. 02-625 4326. email: markzjon@neMsion.nBtB

MAGIC DESTINATIONS LTD- Ski Holiday in the Alps for fife and 3150

other RCI resorts worfdwftie for the test Prices In Israel.

Tel. 09-955 6646, 052347-296; Fax. 0^955 6252,9566219

i special tourism
1

8 column
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Sotheby’s won’t Iraq: Cohen remarks fan hysteria
auction painting
stolen by Nazis

US defense secretary said Iraq
could destroy the world; Saddam
refuses demand to search palaces

N?W YORK (AP) — Sotheby's
has removed a 17th-century Dutch
painting from the auction block
because of suspicion if may have
been stolen by the Nazis, the auc-
tion'house said.

‘"We received information last
week that caused us to question
whether we should continue to
offer this painting,* said Diana
Phillips, senior vice president for
corporate affairs at Sotheby's New
York headquarters. '

The auction hoiijse, which has
acknowledged Nazis may have
stolen the work, took the action
Tuesday after The Boston Globe
inquired into the record of owner-
ship-

Last week, the newspaper gath-
ered evidence that the painting, “A
Dune Landscape with Two
Figures by ; a Fence,” may be
among the thousands of artworks
unaccounted for since World War
EL-

Sotheby's had included the
painting: in the catalog for its

December 3 and 4 London auc-

By HASSAN HAF1PH

non.

The auction house called its

client, a Gemfan national, and said
“troubling questions" had been
raised about its ownership,
Phillips said/

“We said that we felt these ques-
tions should really be answered,”
she' said. “The client agreed.”

Painted by Jacob van Ruisdael
in 1547, the artwork apparently
was destined for a murngm Hitler

planned to build in Linz, Austria,

The Globe has reported

The museum was to have show-
cased art. plundered from
European Jews or bought in occu-

pycountries. It never was built

The van Ruisdael work surfaced

Iran to

Te^. 53-54C 4647
j i

TEHRAN (AP)- Iran will,soon

release
1

500 Iraqi servicemen cap-

tured during die 1980-88 Iran-Iraq

.

war, the officiallslamic Republic

News Agency announced yester-

day!

The
.
agency said the unilateral

release of die prisoners ofwar was
in -line with its humanitarian poli-

cies.-—
The win; which 1

killed an esti-

mated, on people, -ended

in August! J988 withaUN-brp-
kerefc cease-fire, bur . the two
neighbors have not signed a peace

treaty. ••
•.

Iran and -Jraq have exchanged

some 75,000 war prisoners, but

die Red Cross says there are still

about 20,000 Iraqi'soldiers in Iran

and at least 1,000 Banians, in Iraq.

Iran says many of the remaining

Iraqis are Shiite Moslems who do
not want to return home- because

they fear discrimination by Iraqi

PresdentSaddam.Hossein’s gov-

ernment.
.

' ’

' ...
,

Russian
* communists

discuss *

Mideast;

"
i

j* «#. ,>!•* I

..i-nfi 1

i

i

days

CAIRO (AP) -Russian commu-
nist leader Gendady Zyuganov
met with Egypt’s foreign minister

Tuesday anti discussed die stalled

Middle East peace process and the

crisis between Iraq, and die United

Nations-" / ? • -

- “Russia endeavors to play an

impartantrole in die MiddleEast to

give, furthersapportfor achieving a

peaceful settlement;” Zyuganov
sa id after meeting Minister Amr
Moussh. He did not elaborate.

Zyuganov -aijjved in Cairo

Monday on for a two-day visit. He

next goes to Iraq fortwo days after

a stopover in Amman.
Zyuganov, the head ol tne

largest faction)in the Russian par-

liament’s lower house, was invited

by die speaker .of Egypt 's pania-

ment, die People'sAssembly.

Egypt's Middle East News

.Jr

Agency qupted Zyuganov as say-

ing drat Russia; is satisfied wth

ft1

ing that Russia; is sansnea wu*

the efforts it made to prevent fee

Iraq-UN- crisis fri>m escalating

into a military confrontation.

Russia’s efforts made Iraqi

President Saddam Hnssem reran

Ameridn aid otfor laperts woo-
ing with the UN - SpMjl

Commission inchnige ofehimMt

me Iraq’s weapons of .*“***

In refiuEi, Russia has.

promised to work hard in orderto

get fee^UN .ecoqomip,. sanctions

liftedfrom fra*!'

'

on the market as the National
Jewish Museum and die World
Jewish Congress began efforts to
compile databases of missing
wartime paintings, many of them
looted from Jews.

'

Museums, collectors and auc-
tion houses know far less 'about
wartime looting than die growing
number of historians who special-
ize in it Sotheby’s officials, for
example, said they didn’t know
the US National Archives contains
inventories of paintings stolen
during wartime.

The painting is one of 48 Old
Masters from the estate ofGerman
industrialist Guemer Henle.
Henle, who died in 1979, was
imprisoned by the Allies for 10
months after the war for his role in

running critical wartime coal and
Steel industries In die Ruhr Valley.

Records cited by The Globe
show that Edouard Plietzsch, a
friend and art adviser to Henle,
was the wartime deputy director of
the Dienststelle Muchlmann, the
Nazi art looting unit in the

Netherlands. The newspaper said

that Pieter de Boer, the Dutch
dealer who sold the painting to

Henle, also sold hundreds of
paintings to the Nazis during the

war.

Henle's family agreed with the

decision to remove the van
Ruisdael from the sale, Phillips

said.

On Z. Soltes, the director of the

National Jewish Mnseum and the

chairman of its Holocaust Art
Restitution Project, praised
Sotheby's.

The auction house “has set a
new standard for behavior, rather

than succumbing to greed,” he
said.

BAGHDAD (Reuters) -
Responding to US Secretary- of
Defense William Cohen’s assess-
ment Tuesday that Iraq’s non-con-
ventional weapons arsenal might
suffice to kill every person on
earth, a senior Iraqi official called
the remark “an unscientific and
naive exaggeration which aims at

instigating a hysterical campaign
against Iraq

”

The official, LieuL-Gen. Amir
Saadi, an adviser to Saddam in

charge offollowing up the work of
the UN Special Commission
(UNSCOM) on weapons inspec-

tions, was quoted by the state-con-

trolled Iraqi press.

“Iraq has not produced and does
not possess even one gram of the

nerve gas, and this fact is docu-
mented try UNSCOM,” said Saadi.
Iraq said yesterday h would not

put up with any more “farces” by
UN arms inspectors, whom it

again accused of spying for the US.
The comments were the latest in

a war of words between Baghdad
and Washington that has shown no
signs of dying down, despite

Iraq’s decision last week to lift its

ban on Americans working in UN
monitoring teams.

Cohen accused Iraq of continu-

ing to evade and deceive inspectors.

Cohen also said Iraq might have
developed enough VX chemical
agent done to kill every person on
earth, and that Saddam must not

be allowed to exempt his palaces

from searches.

Cohen stressed at a news confer-

ence that any attack on Iraq by US
planes and ships massed in the

Gulf would be reserved “only as a
last option” by US President Bill

Clinton in consultation with

Washington’s allies.

The ban caused a tense standoff
with die UN and prompted a
major US military buildup in the

Gulf. Baghdad agreed to reverse
its October 29 derision after medi-
ation by Russia.

The government newspaper al-

Jumhouriya said “Iraq will not tol-

erate any more farces by inspection

teams," which it said had developed
into virtual criminal courts.

But at the same time the" official

Iraqi news agency INA said 13
groups of monitors headed by road
yesterday for inspection sites, and
One team used a helicopter for sur-

veillance outside Baghdad
Iraqi officials later said 19 sites

were inspected, and no banned
weapons were found
“The work of the inspection

teams has changed from searching
for weapons to gathering informa-
tion about Iraq which Iras nothing
to do with UN Security Council
resolutions,” Jumhouriya said
Thawra, newspaper of the ruling

Baath party, said Washington was
insisting on inspecting President
Saddam Hussein’s palaces to divert

world attention from “Iraq's great

and national cause, which is lifting

die embargo" imposed by the UN
when Iraq invaded Kuwait in 1 9k).
Meanwhile, in a sign that

Baghdad may be gaining ground
in its campaign, to tip world opin-

ion in its fhvor, the president of the

United Arab Eitnirates (UAE)

-

made his strongest bid yet to re-

admit Iraq into Arab ranks.

“Saddam Hussein is not stronger

than others, and what emanated
from him was a result of greed not
only in Kuwait but in the whole
Gulf” UAE newspapers quoted
Sheikh Zaid bin Sultan Nahayan
as telling Egyptian editors in Cairo
on Tuesday.

“But greed is part of the nature

US Secretary of Defease William Cohen accuses Iraq ofcontinuing to evade and deceive inspectors
at a press conference at the Pentagon. (AP)

of humans young and old, and if

greed had dominated the Iraqi

president's mind, the Gulf is now
well and it is Saddam and his peo-
ple who are suffering.” “Let’s tell

this man that you have erred
towards us... but we now tell you:
’Welcome back as a faithful broth-

er,'” he said.

The UAE was pan of the US-

led coalition that drove Iraqi

troops from Kuwait in 1991. But
the Gulf state has since led a
campaign to return Iraq to the
Arab fold.

OPEC summit seeks deal on oil output hike
RKHRAD MABLY

JAKARTA (Renters) - OPEC ofl

producers began meeting yesterday

^,<fcciae/&ow much extra .oil the-

^cartel can pump without sending

.

prices to the bargain basement
Delegates were seeking a com-

promise between heavyweight Gulf

Arab producers who are seeking a
big rise of more than two million

barrels per day (bpd) in the group’s

outputceiling and others aiming for

a mote modest increase.

Some reported optimism about

cutting a deal among die 11 mem-
ber countries that account for

almost 40 percent of global oil pro-

duction and avoiding a price-dam-

aging scrap over die spoils of any
output hike.

“There is a definite air of under-

standing,” Saudi OQ Minister Ali

Naimi told reporters at a formal

opening session devoted to admin-
istrative matters.

Jfe was referring to informal ooor

tacts held by ministers and other

representatives ahead of the twice-

yearly conference, expected to last

until Monday.
Saudi Arabia, Kuwait and the

_UAE are trying to convince other

. GHECl'ji^Sbers tiiat fee group
"
slipulcl jaSe Its production ceiling

to reflect recent actual OPEC sup-

ply, as well as expected demandfor

OPEC oil next year.

Outside monitors estimate quota

busting by some members has
swelled OPEC's actual production

to nearly three million bpd above its

long-ignored 25.033 million bpd
output ceiling set in 1993.

But some other OPEC members,
such as Iran, are concerned that too

much additional oil on world mar-

kets could undermine prices.

Reflecting Iran’s concerns,

Indonesian Oil Minister Ida Bagus
Sudjana said some members pre-

ferred an increase in fee group's

oeiling to 265 million to 27 million

bpd.

“I have made consultation with

OPEC ministers and some want
OPEC to increase fee production

celling to 265 million barrels per

day to 27 million barrel per day,”

Sudjana said.

The possibility of a dispute over

how an increase in fee ceiling
'

mighr'be ’dMded bjf was pJay£3T

downl . .

" "

Asked if he would be happy with

pro-rata, Kuwaiti Oil Minister Isa

Mazeedi replied: “I can't say, we
have to wait and see.”

“Most likely its going to be pro-

rata," said a senior OPEC delegate.

Saudi Arabia, the world's hugest

producer, wants to reassert its

authority on fee argumentative car-

tel wife a formula that could raise

its own output to its highest in near-

ly two decades.

Saudi Arabia told some other

OPEC countries it was aiming at a
production ceiling for the group
next year of 275 million barrels a

day (bpd), a delegate said.

Delegates said Riyadh was proba-

bly floating fee high number as an
opening gambit

“I think they may be prepared to

compromise,” the non-Guif dele-

gate said.

Saudi representatives were not

immediately prepared to confirm'

their position, but Naimi said cm
Tuesday demand for OPEC Oil'

^wquld.be somewhat in excess of
-.2Xmillion bpd next year:

Biit his bullish senseBut his bullish sense of the
world’s need for OPEC ofl feces

resistance from some other mem-
bers already pumping at capacity.

And despite growing world oil

demand, some traders say it will be
hard for OPEC to sell a big quota

rise to sceptical winter oil markets
already facing uncertainty about
Iraq’s oil-for-food deal with fee

United Nations, which may be
increased.

Although fee arms inspection cri-

sis between Iraq and the UN was
defused last week, the scale and
timing of the next period of fee

agreement remains unknown.
Iraq is allowed to sell $2 billion of

oil every six months in exchange
for badly needed food and medi-
cine.

Gulf Arab delegates appear to

accept current production is at or

over 28 million bpd, an acknowl-
edgement that sets fee stage for a
generous increase in fee overall

dealing.
.

But a senior OPEC delegate said

fee final agreement would be very,

unlikely to match fee high end of
Saudi Arabia’s range of demand

estimates, saying; “It won't be as
high as 28 (million).” Thanks to

quota busting, a 10 percent rise in

fee. official ceding would mean an
acto&I increase of a little more than

50Ct0Q(Lbpd in world supply, a
level some traders say would not
depress prices.

4 MORE
ONE-DAY TRIPS

Tabloids revel at Diana’s brother’s divorce
LONDON (AP)

“Schadenfreude” doesn’t fit easily

into a tabloid headline, but that feel-

ing of glee at another’s misfortune

resounds from front-page reports on

fee divorce of Princess Diana's

brother. .

Barely three months ago, Earl

Spencer gave the global television

audience watching his sister's

funeral a frill measure of his con-

tempt for the press. He accused the

media of “a permanent quest., to

bring her down.” And he vowed to

be the uncle who would protect

Diana’s sons from the weight of die

traditions of the royal femily.

This week, he has been in court in

Capetown, finding a former mis-

tress allied with his wife, Victoria,

and feeing accusations of serial

adultery.

“Will somebody pinch me?”

wrote Allison Pearson in yester-

day’s Evening Standard. “Is this fee

same man who, at his sister’s

frmexal just three months ago, lec-

tured fee Windsors on fee loving

conduct of family life? The same

eari who implied that the souls of

princes William and Harry would

be safer in fee embrace of the

Spencers?"

Britain’s national tabloids rev-

eled in a letter Spencer allegedly

wrote to former mistress Chantal

Collopy, who is now siding wife

Victoria Spencer. The letter calls

his marriage “a mismatch” and his

wife an immature woman “who is

.incapable of dealing wife a hus-

band of strong character, except by
going on hunger strike, an alcohol

binge, or resorting to drugs."

This story didn’t require extra-

long 1wises, surrounding some-
one’s house or going through their

garbage; no paparazzi chases

through the streets. The text just fell

into fee public domain as pan of a

messy and bitter divorced proceed-

ing.

“It couldn’t have happened to a

nicer guy,” Virginia Blackburn

wrote in The Express. "That devot-

ed father and husband, that champi-

on of women who have been

abused by fee femily they married

into, feat upholder of traditional

values wife fiery and emotional

rhetoric is about to get his - and
then some.”
The Sun, Britain's largest-selling

daily, dubbed Spencer “Lord
Lovecheat"
Jane Moore, women’s editor of

The Sun, portrayed Victoria

Spencer as another Diana - a

woman wronged by a philandering

husband. Prince Charles.

“Both fee prince and Earl Spencer
are dearly complex men who can
be emotionally cold when it suits

them," Moore wrote.
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A time to change
Faced with a rapidly spiraling economic crisis,

Asians begin to acknowledge the need
for economic transformation

By CUY CHANDLER

WASHINGTON - For almost a

decade, economists around the

world have debated the proposi-

tion that business and govern-
ment leaders in Hast Asia had
discovered a new strain of capi-

:
talism more potent than the free

market system so often trumpet-

ed in America.
Pointing to the spectacular suc-

cess of the Japanese economy
since World War H, many experts

discerned a uniquely Asian eco-

nomic model that combined the

dynamism of the market with the

advantages of centralized gov-
ernment planning. This new sys-

tem thrived, some admirers said,

thanks partly to traditional

Confucian virtues: hard work,
collective enterprise and respect

for authority.

But that notion now appears as

feeble as Asia's stock and curren-

cy markets.

As global investors flee those

markets and governments around
the region reluctantly accept
financial bailouts, some free-

market boosters are gleefully

pronouncing Asia's so-called

miracle a myth.

The sudden flight of capital

from the region "demonstrates
what we should have known
about these economies all along— that they have no special

magic,” said Massachusetts
Institute of Technology econo-
mist Paul Krugman.
Many Asians dispute that view,

but at the same time, they seem
chastened. What is emerging in

the aftermath of Asia's financial

crisis is a growing recognition

that, whatever its virtues, the

Japanese-style development
model also has many flaws.

Asia's economies are “long
overdue for » restructuring,” said

Viroj Phutrakul, vice chairman of
the Federation ofThai Industries.

“We overinvested, and some of
our investments were

overiudulgent [and didn't! really

contribute to the economy’s abil-

ity to generate wealth. Now we
have to pay for that”

Some Asian leaders reject the

eed for introspection. At the

annual meeting of the Asian
Pacific Economic Cooperation
forum in Vancouver, British

Columbia, this week, Malaysian
Prime Minister Mohammad
Mahatir renewed his charge that

Asia's financial troubles resulted

from reckless currency specula-

tion by Western investors, rather

than from unsustainable Asian
economic policies. Attempts to

discredit the Asian development
model, he has argued, are little

more than gloating by Western
"imperialists” who can’t bear the

thought that non-Westem soci-

The Japanese

model was

a fantastic catch-up

model, but It was

not a model

for all seasons1

- Economist

C. Prestowitz

eties might match their economic
achievements.
Other Asians, however, seem

more willing to concede that

many of the region's current dif-

ficulties are a direct outgrowth of

the very social and political fea-

tures that have long been regard-

ed as its greatest strengths:

• Close cooperation between
government and industry was
once heralded for enabling long-

term planning and investment
rarely possible in the West It has

become increasingly obvious that

such cozy relations are also vul-

nerable to exploitation by friends

and relatives of political leaders.

• Informal lending practices

were once touted as giving Asian

firms more flexibility than

allowed under the rigorous dis-

closure rules imposed on similar

transactions in America. But the

dearth of information released

about financial dealings in Asia

can also scare away investors

worried about hidden risks.

• Government economic poli-

cies designed to promote high

savings rates and foster exports

now draw criticism for slowing
development of domestic mar-
kets.

The Japanese experience has
demonstrated to many in the

region that an economic formula
that works well in the early

stages of development may be
untenable in a mature economy.
“The Japanese model was a

catch-up model, but it was not a
,

model for all seasons," said

Clyde Prestowitz, head of the

Washington-based Economic
Strategy Institute and one of the

first US observers to warn of an
Asian challenge. “Now the

model has gone bust, and the

problem is that no one has fig-

ured out how to change iL”

South Korean business leaders,

who have been among the closest

students of the Japanese
approach, also say they see a

need for change. “The model
worked beautifully in the past,

but now there is need for a sig-

nificant adjustment." said Jae-

Hyun Hyun, chairman of South
Korea's Tong Yang Group.
“The Japanese way shines out

as the failure,” contends Alan
Sinai, chief economist at Primaric

Decision Economics. “As the

other Asian countries think about

how to respond from here, I think

the model you'll see them
attempt to emulate is the US
rather than Japan.”

.1
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A computer screen flashes the dollar rate behind money dealers trading the US currency at a Tokyo foreign exchange brokerage

„

yesterday. Experts wonder whether the Japanese model can be emulated by so many Asian countries all at once. (Rcukxo

Writing for the Atlantic

Monthly in the late 1980s and
early 1990s, journalist James
Fallows derided American econ-
omists who insisted that the

Asian model would run out of

gas. The limits of the Japanese
approach “are still purely theo-

retical,” Fallows declared in a

May 1989 essay that pooh-
poohed the notion that Japan's
expansion had somehow reached
its zenith. “No symptom of slow-

down can yet be observed. By
every measurable indication —
corporate profir, personal sav-

ings, industrial productivity —
Japan is distinctly on the rise."

Japan's economic indicators

began sliding the next year, and
still have not recovered. The
Nikkei stock average is worth

less than half its (989 peak of
38.916, and seven years after the

collapse of Japan's speculative

financial bubble, the nation's

banks are just beginning to get

serious about addressing a bad-
loan problem estimated to be as
large as $800 billion.

Some analysts also say Asia's

financial crisis shows that the

Japanese model works only as
long as no one else adopts iL But
because economies around Asia
have pursued similar export-led

strategies, the region is pumping
out far more cars, television sets,

computers and other products
than the world can buy.

Many observers argue that the

main railing of Asian executives

and policy-makers is that,.in their

rush to catch up with Japan and

the rest of the industrialized

nations, they lost sight of the

things they were doing righL In

Thailand, Hong Kong, Indonesia

and South Korea, once-sober
executives plunged into wildly

speculative investments in real,

estate, ait, golf courses and the

like, often with little regard for

the bottom line. And many
engaged in the sort of conspicu-

ous consumption that Asian lead-

ers have often decried in the US.
Even so, some analysts say those

excesses hardly justify the big

drop in their financial markets.

Harvard University economist
Jeffrey Sachs contends that the

Asian economies are the victim of
a “good old-fashioned bank run.”

Just as global investors overesti-

mated the region's strengths.

Sachs argues, they now are exag-

gerating llrefr weaknesses-

“We can surely put to restfhe

notion that, these economies
were somehow superior. -to.the

rest of the world; But the mar-

kets have gone too far the other

way.... There is no good; reason

in the world for the utter rever-

sal in confidence in ;- these

economies over the last two
months.” •

Salomon Brothers Inc. econo-
mist Robert: DiClemente-. dis-

agrees. “Markets are markets,”

he says. “They demand inspect

and discipline. You .follow the
rules, you win. You break the

roles, you lose.... To say that this

is the madness of crowds, that’s

just not a credible story.”

(The Washington Post)
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By MICHAEL GEORQY

AL-BADARI, Egypt - Midhat
Abdel-Rahman joined Egypt’s
most feared Moslem militant
group after they gave him a job
selling sandwiches along the dirt

lanes of this southern Egyptian
village.

:
Seven years later, he and five

other militants with AK-47
assault rifles shot and knifed to
death 58 foreign tourists and
four Egyptians before being
killed in a shootout in the Luxor
temple massacre.
His family and the Egyptian

authorities are asking a disturb-

ing question in a land where
Moslem guerrillas are bent on
toppling the government —
What pushed him?
“When they first started brain-

washing him, his father used to

tell him to come back. But he

wouldn't listen,” said his moth-
er, Sa'adiya, sitting on the wall

of a roofless mudbrick house
with Midhat's sister and aunt.

“One day in 1993, three beard-

ed men came round and he said

he was going on a brief errand.
We never heard from him again.

Then we bought the newspaper
after the Luxor attack and we
read bis name,” she said.

Egypt’s largest Moslem mili-

tant group, a 1-Gama’a al-

Islamiya (Islamic Group), has
claimed responsibility for the
November 17 attack which was
aimed at securing the release of
its spiritual leader imprisoned in

the US.
The 45-minute killing spree in

the southern city of Luxor left

Japanese. Swiss, Colombian and
British tourists shot or hacked to

death in the splendor of the
Hatshepsut Temple.

It was the bloodiest attack on
foreign tourists in Egypt to date,

and it shook the government of
President Hosni Mubarak.
The Interior Ministry identi-

fied Midhat Abdel-Rahman as
one of the six gunmen in the

assaulL It said he left Egypt in

1993 for Pakistan and Sudan,
where he received military train-

ing and was involved with lead-

ers of the Gama ’a.

“He is one of them and is

wanted for many previous
attacks, with the case number
3812. He was arrested once
before for attacking the guards
of a police lieutenant-colonel in

Qena,” according to the min-
istry.

Midhat’s odyssey to the Luxor
temple slaughter began seven

years ago, shortly after he com-
pleted military service and was
eager to find work in this village

of lush green clover fields, 330
km south of Cairo.

Childhood friends who had
embraced militant Islam gave
him a job selling fava bean
sandwiches to earn three pounds
(90 cents) a day.

Midhal started growing his

beard long and stopped watch-

ing television and listening to

the radio, which he condemned
as un-Islamic, the first clues that

he would eventually join a holy
war against the government.
Moslem militants have won

scores of sympathizers in vil-

lages like al-Badari by provid-
ing everything from jobs to

schoolbooks.
Midhat’s family tried to dis-

suade him from joining the

Gama'a, which in 1992 began
targeting foreign tourists,

Egyptian officials. Christians,

and policemen in its bid to seize

power.
His father threatened to

divorce his mother. His mother
urged him to concentrate on his

wife and three young children.

And his brothers beat him in

desperation.

But Midhat was determined to

pursue a path that has led hun-
dreds of Moslem militants to

prison or military courts, which
usually condemn them to the

gallows.
Shortly after being released

from two months in jail in 1 993,
he left al-Badari, where children

in tattered clothes ride donkeys
and women in black shawls
carry clay water jugs on their

heads.

His family eventually lost

hope of finding him. But the

authorities did not. His relatives

were soon caught up in the vio-

lent confrontation between the

government and Moslem mili-

tants that has killed nearly 1 ,200

people.

According to family members,
Egyptian police bad been hold-

ing two of Midhat's brothers in

prison in the nearby city of
Assiut In order to force him to

surrender.

“Mohammed was arrested two
and a half years ago and Ahmed
was jailed 10 months ago so that
Midhat would come back,” said
their mother.

“They have often arrested and
beaten his father to try to get
information on him,” she said.

While the authorities are
scrambling for information on
Midhat and the other Luxor gun-
men in their bid to crush the mil-
itants, his family wonders when
their troubles will end.
Midhat's two brothers are still

in jail, according to relatives.

His father, uncle and cousin
were detained after the Luxor
attack for questioning and have
yet to be released, Assiut securi-

ty sources said.

The armored personnel carrier

flanked by nervous policemen
with bullet-proof vests and
Kalashnikov rifles positioned
nearby are a bitter reminder of
the bloody struggle that claimed
his life and left his family in
ruins.

“He hqs destroyed our lives.

My father had to stop 'working
because of all our problems with
the police, and our brothers
can’t sell vegetables anymore to
help support the family. .

“We didn’t cry when we heard
be was killed,” said his sister
Salwa.

“He sold us and now we are

;

selling him.”

(Reuters)

AGENDA
Continued from Page 1

So Shoval is being cautious in

responding to the current offer,

both as a result of the previous

embarrassment, and because he
fears that he will not receive the

kind of backing from the prime
minister that is required for deal-

ing with such a delicate matter as

relations with the US.

Shoval: Cautious (Jeremy Feldman)

A bridge to Baghdad

The breakdown in relations

between Netanyahu and US
President Bill Clinton was unnec-

essary.

Had the prime minister navigat-

ed the political arena as he had

promised upon taking office a

year-and-a-half ago, it would have

been possible to steer the negotia-

tions with the Palestinians differ-

ently.

For example, he could have

obtained a more reasonable price

than that which he intends to pay

to Arafat in the form of the cur-

rent redeployment, which has met

with fierce opposition from the

RighL
Last year's elections left Arafat

depressed and the American
administration ill at ease for hav-
ing rooted for Shimon Peres. Had
the prime minister immediately

delved into some serious Oslo-

related work - by mapping out

possible permanent borders, for

example - things would be differ-

ent today.

He could have achieved silent

agreement from Jordan's King
Hussein on keeping the Jordan
Valley under Israeli military con-
trol, at least for as long as the dan-
ger from the eastern front

remained. He could have widened
the belt agreed upon in the under-

standing between Mahmoud
Abbas (Abu Mazen) and Yossi

Beilin to include Greater
Jerusalem.

Had he presented a clear plan,

the Americans would have backed
it as a way of salvaging any part of

the process possible. Even if they
did not buy the whole package,
they would have proposed a flexi-

ble arrangement in the Jordan
Valley; one which would include

an assessment of the area every

few years, taking any new devel-

opments on the eastern front into

account.

The US understands that it is in

its own interest, as well as

Jordan’s, for Israel to have control

in the Jordan Valley, as this would

prevent the area from becoming

an “Arafatian bridge” from
Ramallah to Baghdad. This is

based on conversations with

senior American administration

officials.

Even now, the situation is not

beyond repair. The government

can still implement a redeploy-

ment which would involve the

transfer of between eight and 10

percent of Israeli-controlled terri-

tory to the Palestinians - with

Clinton and Palestinian Authority

Chairman Yasser Arafat's consent
- in order to begin final-status

negotiations.

The third redeployment must be

separate from these negotiations.

It must be generoos, well thought
out, and agreed upon by the US.
This is to create a new status quo
in die event that the negotiations

fail.

Such a package - which would
include a continuation of Israel’s

military control in the Jordan
Valley - could include a tempo-
rary halt of settlements, as

demanded by the Palestinians and
supported by the US.
To adiieve such a goal, it is not

enough for Netanyahu’s credibili-

ty to be restored in Clinton's eyes.

What it requires is for the

American administration to take

the prime minister seriously again.

National Infrastructure Minister

Ariel Sharon tried to work on this

while in Washington last week.
But the problem with Netanyahu

is that not only won’t he let on
which hand you should be offer-

ing him, in the end, he bites iL

In a telephone conversation I

had this week, a senior

Washington source said, “You
know, it’s incredible that the

Jewish organizations have com-
pletely stopped supporting your

prime minister. There have been

tough periods in relations between

our two countries in the past, but

the Jews have always stood by
Israel Former US president

Geotge Bush’s alienation of

Shamir cost him his second term.

In tins case, there is no trace of

such [a response].”

For months the US administra-

tion attributed Netanyahu's per-

formance to inexperience. White

Clinton: Wants generous
redeployment (Israel Sun)

House advisers who had reminded

Clinion that it had taken time for

him to get organized when he first

took office, too, and that

Netanyahu would come around,

have lost hope in the last few
months.

Netanyahu, who knew very well
how to imitate Clinton during the

“hot videotape” affair, would do
well to imitate the reorganization

that the president undertook dur-

ing his second year in the White
House, by removing his friends

and replacing them with top-notch

professionals.

Maybe Shoval is a step in this

direction. Since taking office, the

prime minister has been lacking

someone in his inner circle who
would look him squarely in the

eye.

Someone who would tell him
occasionally: “Mr. Prime
Minister, the idea you raised is

great Give me three hours to con-

sider its consequences." Perhaps
this would have prevented some
of his problems.

Shoval is capable of speaking

not only to Netanyahu at eye-

level, but to ministers and the

Americans as well. And someone
like Shoval might be just the per-

son to remind the Americans - not
from the hip, the way it was done
recently - that “Bill needs Bibi

just as much as Bibi needs Bill."

Preventive medicine

This week, four months late, the

prime minister finally appointed a

military secretary. Brig.- Gen.
Mati Harari is considered by the

IDF to be on the ball. He is a kib-

butznifc. He is close to the chief of
general staff and trusted by the

head of intelligence. His true test

will be in his ability to win the

trust of the prime minister.

The timing of this appointment

is definitely related to the upcom-
ing conclusions of the commission
investigating the Mashaai Affair.

17118 week the prime minister

testified before the Knesset sub-

committee on secret services for

nearly three hours. The conversa-

tion focused on die decision-mak-

ing process in his office.

Netanyahu will not be found
responsible for die screw-up in

Amman. But he cannot shirk

responsibility for 8k functioning

ofhis office where security is con-

cerned.

He will not be able to ignore the

sharp statements of the former

military secretary, Maj.-Gen.

Ze’ev Livne, who emphasized the

need for a well-staffed military

secretary's office due to the prime

minister's lack of experience.

fr the pasL there were prime

ministers who read raw intelli-

gence material obsessively, like

Yitzhak Shamir and Yitzhak
Rabin, who entered into every

minor operational detail. Shimon
Peres settled for knowing the big

picture, but he made sure his assis-

tants focused on the lines and on
everything between the lines.

Bui Netanyahu reads very little

material relating to economics,
foreign policy, or even defense.
The intelligence reports which
reach him are filtered.

His office is kept virtually in the
dark by the Foreign Ministry.
Mayhem reigns.

Clinton had a similar problem
when he entered the White House.
Bui the CIA puts together a daily
presidential briefing on the most
sensitive material It gathers. The
six- or seven-page document is

brought to the White House every
morning at dawn by an armored
convoy from CIA headquarters in
Virginia.

Only six pairs of eyes see it
those of the president, the vice
presidenL the national security
adviser, the assistant national
security adviser, the vice presi-
dent’s security adviser, and the
chief of secret services. Without
this briefing, no one in the White
House would dare make any secu-
rity-related decision.

In Israel there is danger of vari-
ous elements manipulating intelli-

gence reports. The prime minister

doesn’t even know which reports

he has the right to see. The com-
mittees investigating the Mashaai
Affair are going to examine this

issue.

Important to note

Industry and Trade Minister

Natan Sharansky returns from
Europe today to give momentum
to a renewed effort to establish a

national unity government.

Sharansky is worried not only by

having Liebennan - who will

begin fervently courting the

Russian vote - breathing down his
neck. He wants national unity -

because he thinks that’s the only
way to make progress on impor-
tant national issues.

The political establishment is

casting aspersions on Labor Party
leader Ehud Barak's willingness
to join such an effort, which is

likely to assist in Netanyahu's
recovery. But a senior American
source in Washington told me that

Sharansky: Wants unity

(RolfKodkrl

Along these lines, l
Reuven Rivlin met v
the home ofEgyptian
Mohammed Bassioui
Abbas, for the fits

firmed to a member
that Beilin’s interpret
joint document is r
This might not eau:
sign the document,
mspire him to apoiog
for having called
“pipe dream.'’ *

bodes well.
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POGt With a punch An apocalyptic border
By Helen Kaye

On the first day of her creative wriring
class at Rutgers University, Alicia
Ostriker tells her students “to write

wbar you are afraid to write. Whatever you
ate ashamed to think, feel or say, whatever is
unpoefic, that is your material.”
Ostriker is a poet, and such is fee material

of her poems. She writes about anything,
everything, and spears unflinching to its

heart, whether her subject is dogs on the
beach, a bum, the massacre at Babi Yar, her
daughter's.maniage or herown mastectomy
seven years ago. ..

She will be here next week to give a talk,

to read from her latest book, and to present
the prizes to,the four winners of Voices’ 8th
International Reuben Rose Memorial Poetry
Competition, of which she was fee judge.
(Dvora Kieda-Geller won first pme;

TW^
Rogers and Gretti lahak came second

. third, respectively.)

.

Her latest book is The Crock in Everything
(1996) which was nominated for fee
Naticmal Book Award, and for which she has
just received the Paoereon Prize. She has
‘published another eight volumes of poetry,
receiving more prestigious awards along fee
way, as well as fee scholarly books you’d
expectfrom a lady who hastaught at Rutgers
since 1965, where she is currently Professor
H ofEngjfc^ atank she describes as “a grade
above frill professor”

"A poem k not simply a pouring out of
one*s inner she says. “It is a shaping, a
finding of the right form, fee right language,
the true roefcapbors. The function ofpoetry is

to bring nonverbal human experience fatn

language, and to make that language live.”

And poetry has been part of her life ever
since shecan remember.

Bom in;Brooklyn in 1937, “I grew up a
third generation atheist Jew in a working-
class family. We lived in the projects, on the

EastRhfer [ofManhattan] until Iwas 11, and
then we moved to Dickman House in upper
Manhattan where I went to high school.”

Both Ostriker’s parents were college edu-

cated, and had planned on teaching careers,

but thaS was the Depression. Her father

David Suasion, ended up as a playground

directbE. Hermother, Beatrice Linnick, wasa
housewife.

“She was bom to teach,” Ostriker recalls,

“but' jobs were scarce and so they bad
requirements. One ofthese was feat yon had
tobe-at least five foot tall, and my mother
was#underfive feet.”

She continues: “Poetry wasneveraforeign
language for me.- My mother wrote poetry

Alicia Ostriker

herself, and read me poetry. I was reciting

poems before I could read and write. I wrote
poems all through school featappeared in the

school journals.”

Her first published poemwas in fee literary

magazine Sewanee Review when she was in

graduate school at the University of
Wisconsin, where she got her doctorate in

. 1964. Her dissertation was on William
Blake, and she annotated an anthology of his
poems in 1977.

Blake, because “he’s probably the

strongest influence on my ideas. He’s the

great heterodox visionary. His works, unify

an foe spheres; politics, religion, lire body,

histoty, everything is inhis poems.Hs ideas

are deeply, deeply radical in their anti-

aufooritarianism, and so are mine in ways
thatmay not be visible.”

Other than Blake “the canonical male

poets” influenced her work in the early years:

Keats, Whitman, Allen Ginsberg, William

Cados Williams (she won foe prestigious

WCW poetry prize for The ImaginaryLover

in 1986). It was only in foe mid-TOs that “I

began reading women poets voraciously. A
lot of what had been happening in feminism
had already happens by the time I blinked

my eyes, and saw it was there.” **.

Osteiker cates preoccupation with Blake as

her excuse, but die has made up for it with

foe force books on women and their poetry

she has published since 1983. Between 1960
and 1980, “when women were coming outof
foe closet physically and culturally, there was
an explosion of women's poetry.

“There 'were differences between men’s
and women’s poetry.Women wrote aboutfoe
body with more intimacy, and women’s
poetry workftd to overturn foe dualism of
Western culture which seeks to divide rather

than unite. Today there’s less difference

between men's and women’s writing. Many
offoe qualities in women’s poetry have influ-

enced tire mainstream.”

A Qwck inEverythingepitomizes whaLshe
believes about poetry. It is deeply personal

and as deeply universal. Not aU the poems
are marvelous, but each of them, and I think

especially if the reader is a woman, evokes
that sudden crack of recognition. This holds,

whether she writes tenderly of a fellow
artist’s creative crisis, “Certain women sur-

vive/Their erotic petals and pollen, grasp

q. din, Mtestone/Mutsering/ can'tgo on,TUgo
^ on—T orspeaksofmarriedlove in a wedding
E poem to her newly wedded daughter as “dif-

g ftrent from everything else _ Difficult dan-

^ gerous life, we are up to our eyebaHsJln it.

-> we'U never stop."

Or finally the poems on the mastectomy
she underwent in 1990 in which she goes tire

gamut from tenor to acceptance tojoy again.

Ostriker explains the mastectomy poems,
saying: “I wrote them as I write any other

’big’ poem, knowing dial I have a theme that

is important and meaningful to me, and will

be so to others if I can explore its depths and
bring itto foma and language, in all Hs com-
plexity.

”

As she tells her students that their first task

is die kill the internal censor, so Ostriker is

not embarrassed to write about her personal

experiences “because we are thirsty for the.

kind of intimacy that poems can bnng us. I

am a child of [Wilt] Whitman who said,

“through me forbidden voices,’ and I low
Shostakovich’s saying foal ‘art destroys

silence.
’

She has two daughters, a son, and a three-

year-old granddaughter. She loves to travel

and to to draw, but “I am almost always

working, teaching or writing. Until I was 40,

when people asked me what I did, I used to

say, ‘I teach English.' But today I say with

pride, T am a poet’”

Prof. Ostriker’s visit is sponsored by foe

‘American library, part of tire United States

Information Service, which previously spon-

sored her visit to the 1993 world congress of

Poets in Haifa. She win give a poetry work-

shop at Ulpan Akrva in Netanya on
December 5 and 6.

By Anne-MarieO’Connor
^^larios Fuentes ha
I Mexico bonier
^•fictionalized it j

Woman behind the artist

Pittsburgh Press. 101pp. $10-95.-

By Mike Scheidemann

i is a crack, a crack in every-

thing/ That’show the light gets in,”

Leonard Cohen teHs us.

Alsria Ostriker has published seven books

of. poetry, which have been translated into

several languages including Hebrew, Arabic

and Japanese. -She has won numerous

awards and endowments;and though landed

by the American intellectual establishment,

stebasher inttritioo aligned with the beat of

American life. Nor has she -forgotten her

Jewish heritage.Herpoem“8*& 13th”won
foe 1994Anna Rosenbe^ Award for poems

on the Jewish experience: “_JKtLeningrad/...

Three million dead were bora/OutofChrist’s

bloody side. LOccicy/Fetuses.’’

Only someone hounded by Holocaust

memories could write this.

“Mostof my symphonies are tombstones.

^Tr said Shostakoviteb/ AIL poets are Jews, -

'saidTsvetaeva,” meaning thatJewsare adept

at confronting death and making something

sublime of iL

But this is Dot a morbid bode. It is a cele-

bration through acute observation ofour fel-

low beings. “As if there could be a world of

absolute. innocence/In which we forget our-

selves—”
When she allows herself, Ostriker can be

richly sensual: “Black dogs, tan dogs/ Tbbes

ofglorious muscle-/ —Shining wet with pas-

sionate speed/ For nothing/ For absolutely

nothing butjoy.”

AS mature poets desire to impart some
wisdom: “You remember the extremes/

Wittgenstein says/ There is no such tiring as

ordinary/ Experience—
"•

She turns to every conceivable experience;

on giving birth: “It frightened him so terribly

be wanted/Tbtefl foe obstetrician ifhe bad a
choice/ To letthe baby go and save his wife.”

Ostriker’s best is a happy combination of

humor and irony. Site is a master of under-

statement. Why should a mature poet get

overly intense about everything? “Td watch

your eyes that learned bewilderment/ When
afl yoo loved/ Stopped meeting your free,

limbless gaze.”

Bommodem life she createsmodem poet-

ry. “The creatures gamble on the whirl of
fife/And every adolescent body hot/ Enough
to sweat it out on the dance flooi/is a labora-

tory—”
Ezra Pound claimed that the only place for

a sane man inAmerica was a lunatic asylum.

Ostriker does not concur. “And when you
find yourself secredy peeking/ Through the

window bars at menstrual red sunsets/ You
decide you cannot tolerate the other loonies,

another day/ So you behave sanely and
leave—”
Ostriker transmutes the rough stuff of life

into gems of poetic experience, but this

anthology really reveals something of tire

woman behind the artist Therein lies its

charm. “I thought you sliced me like green

honeydew/ Or like pomegranate fufl of

seeds/ "fart as Persephone’s
—

”

Honesty is her hallmark.

Iarias Fuentes has called the U.S.-

“a scan” He has
as an apocalyptic

no-man’s land called Mexamerica.
And now, in The Crystal Frontier, the

acclaimed Mexican novelist revisits the

border and finds a powerful new prism
for the relationship between two coun-
tries - and the front lines of a potential-

ly decisive encounter between two
worlds.

“The border is an exciting opportune
ty to create a culture of undemanding
between two nations. It is the meeting

ground, not just between the United
States and Mexico, but between the
United States and all ofLatin America,”
Fuentes says. “We have agreatopportn-
nity to eitherfosterunderstanding inter-

change and culture - or to condemn
each other to suspicion, violence, even
murder, xenophobia and genocide.”

During a recent stop at his idyllic

home in a suburban neighborhood of
Mexico City, Fuentes (who lives much
of the year in London) characterized

anti-immigrant backlash, both in die

United Stares and Europe, as a danger-
ous resurgence ofracism deeply embed-
ded in Wfestem society.

“After tire history of the 20th century
- which is one of tire most brutal, vio-

lent centuries on human record -to res-

urrect tire ghost of xenophobia, racism,

hatred of the other, is exposing oneself
once more to foe worst crimes of our
age,” be says. “One would have thought

these lessons had been learned.” He
finds the backlash reflective of a gener-

al amnesia over the birth of a vast

stretch of the border region, during the

Mexican-American War (1846-1848)
when tire States seized a huge chunk of
Mexican territory.

“Let us not forget that the U.S.
Southwest was once part of Mexico,
and the Hispanic roots are very deep.

The Anglos are the newcomers, and no
roe asked them for green cards when
they arrived in the Southwest.” Nine
interwoven short stories. The Crystal

Frontier is a crossroads for a grass-roots

globalism that Fuentes sees as reaching

into the hearts of both countries.

. The author follows immigrants who
push the border-and foe love-hate rela-

tionship between the United States-and
its illegal servants - as far north as

Chicago, where an elderly woman
repays foe kindness of her Mexican
caretaker with ethnic slurs.And sooth to

a Guanajuato village where everyone

lives on dollars sent bade by emigrant

relatives.

Fuentes introduces nouveau riche

Leonardo Bamoso.a decadent, ruthless -

border business baron who marries his

son to a luscious young woman so he
can take her as his lover And Fuentes

unveils the working girls of Barroso’s

factories, who trade suffocatingly poor
villages for borderjobs and cope game-
ly with low wages and sexual harass-

ment
Fuentes's border is as transparent as

the plate glass that, in one chapter ofhis
novel, separates a handsome undocu-
mented Mexican janitor and a lonely

businesswoman. And porous enough for

anything - drugs, language, people, cul-

ture - to cross.

It is not die fust time Fuentes has used

the border as a metaphor for the divi-

sions between people. Previously, it has

symbolized the frontiers between die

races, between men and women and life

mid death, or the battles his characters

fight with themselves.

Nor is it the first time Fuentes has

found an alchemy of economic dispari-

ty, sexual politics and cultural identity

conflicts in the dregs of Manifest
Destiny, or used his characters to

explain Mexico to the United Slates and
vice versa.

Fuentes - who turned 69 on
November U - said his lifelong

impulse to translate between the two
cultures beganwhen he was four and his

diplomat father moved the family to

Washington, D.C. Fuentes attended
attended grade school there for seven
years, wife summers in Mexico.
“I had to start explaining myself to

gringos and trying to understand them
myself,” he recalls.

He has offered his insights on Latin
America to President Clinton, whom he
finds “very intelligent, not one of those
boorish US politicians” like Jesse
Helms or “that loudmouth” Fat
Buchanan.
Fuentes recommended that Clinton

normalize relations wife Communist

Cuba.
“Fidel Castro has survived because

the United States has kept him in

power;” Ftientes says. “The biggest card

in his hand is, ‘Look, I am defending

you against the US imperialists.’”

Unlike his friend Gabriel Garcia
Marquez, Colombia’s Nobel laureate,

Fuentes is not a friend of Castro’s. He
believes Che Guevara would be sur-

prised to find himself the official patron

saint of a revolution “that has failed in

so many aspects he held dose to his

heart. He would not like to see a coun-
try that fives on tourism by day and
prostitution by night” Fuentes says be
still has not forgiven a “Cuban skunk
apparatchik” for denouncing him as a
traitor in the 1 960s after he accepted an
invitation (from Arthur MUJer) to attend

a PEN conference in the States. In an
ironic testimony to the vagaries of the

Cold War, Ftientes was banned from the

States foiling foe same era, under foe

McCarran-Whlter Act, a McCarthy-era

relic whose list of suspicions foreigners

once included such distinguished writ-

ers as Garcia Marquez, Pablo Neruda
and Graham Greene.
*1 was in happy company,” Fuentes

says, smiling.

Even ifhe criticizes US policy toward

Latin America, Fuentes professes “enor-

mous” identification with US culture.

Like Garcia Marquez and others

behind the Latin literature boom, Fuentes
acknowledges a great debt to Faulkner

and other writers from the United States.

Without them, he said, “there would be
no modem Latin American novel or

-poetry.

“Andjazz!” he added. “You can’t dunk
of the work of Julio Cortazar without

invoking Charlie Parker and Louis
Armstrong.” This Janus-faced view is a

STEIMATZKY’S
BESTSELLING PAPERBACKS

I.TTve Partner by John
Grisham, Dell, Arrow.

6. God of Small Things by
Arundhati Roy. HarperCoBins.

2. Power Plays: Folitflca by
Tom Clancy. Penguin,
Berkley.

7. Survival of the Fittest by
Jonathan KeHerman. Little

Brown.

3. Secrecy ty Belva Plain. Dell, .

Coronet.
a Mistress of Spices by Chiba

B. Dlvakaruni.Black Swan.

4. Lying on the Couch by Irvin Q
VaJom. Harper RarermiaL

9.The Notebook by Nicholas
Sparics. Bantam.

5. My Gal Sunday by Mary
Higgins Clark. Pocket

10. 3001: Final Odyssey by
Arthur C. Clarke. Harper
Collins, Del Rey.

BOOK BYTES m OlkStnws

By day Keri Beevis works fora

trayel agency, earning a mea-

ger £9,000 a year. By night

foe writes horror fiction on a com-

puter in her bedroom.

The 25-year-old author recently

signet} a £750/100 contract, said to

be highest ever advance paidout to a

first-time author in Britam. None foe

Vcc, fee publishersBuckley Bennion

“consider it to be a wise investment”

for a three-book deaL Hollywood is

in the wings ready to turnthe trilogy

into screenplays, which couM spin

over £3 million. .

JBeeviS’s first book. When the Pen

iM^sr^wqnen in six weeks, is about

twb friends who mite honor stones

ting-ore mysteriously copied by a

qiikm real Bfe. “I like to think that

I a reaBy vividimagmation and

" go for a twist in foe tale,

ioe that an author is entitled to as

many free copies of his bod: as he
chooses to claim from foe publish-

er.” Such people are deeply dis-

tressed who, in reply to a request

for a free copy, foe author suggests

they buy foe bock. The convention,

writes Nicoisan, is foal pubfifoers

are obliged to give authors only six

rnmntimmtary copies of their weak.

Additional copies may be bought at

reduced rates. On foe other hand

there are authorswho freely dole out

their books. The writer hopes fix’ a

favorable mention or review. Often

the unwilling recipients are well-

known people. Whenever this hap-

pened to the late British prime min-

ister Harold Macmillan, he repeated

his stock formula, “Thank you for

your book. I look forward to reading

it”

BESTSELLERS

tfornwas aU sate of horror films.

Tiv4t&itaDy. whSe in school, Beevis
. iumUmo^ rum/pj exanv

mjriinn in Tfrigltsh.

lERXJSALEM-based author

Barbara Safer won foe Association

of Jewish tlhraries* Sydney Thylor

Award in fofc young children s divi-

sion for her book, Shatom, Haver;

STS^ iTa Photo album

Yitzhak Rabin. Many of foe ««

and Hebrew text on the or

.. « n1i..TMTnf mctlires.

THEOLD adage nottojudge abode

by its cover foould, in some cases,

also apply to tides. Eric Naiman’s

title Sex in Public (Princeton

University Press) is a swiz, to put it

mildly. A closer look reveals the

woak to be a study of “early Soviet

ideology.” Naiman investigates

Soviet crime, disease and, oh yes,

sex in foe fonn of “foe ideological

importance of the female body.”

That kind of kills foe hlxdo.

nenasuip

Also. Sofer’s firstjwv'l. The

Thwpswrh Hour (Signet), wffl

be published in papeibackaDd^fi-

in time for Hanukka.

NIGBL NICOLSON, wriMgjn

Britain's Sunday.

observes flat “people

writers themselves are a{< to tmag-

A LOINCLOTH advertised in the

upmarket J. Peterman clothing cata-

log inspired foe editors erf Andrews

and McMeel to publish a satirical

verrion. The J. Pretension Catalog:

A Very Tasteful Parody contains

nearly 100 entries illustrated by

Pwennan-IH® sketches. Among foe

patnwnis shown are a “virtual reali-

ty coat, guaranteed to make you as

^active
5

off-line as on,” and “foe

Sing-Sing shirt- One size: Large.

One color Gray. You got a problem

with that?” _DavidBrainier

Hardcover
Fiction

I.The Ghost by Dantete Steel

® $2535.1On a trip toNw
,
a man finds answBis to his

In an old trunk.

2. Cat & Mouse by James
Patterson. (Lfltle, Brown S24S5.)

Alex Cross versus two serial kSers.

3. Cold Mountain by CharlesrtbyC

Frazier. (Atlantic Monthly $24.) A
Confederate sofcier journeys home
to meet an oW (ewe.

4. Vlqflnby Ann Rice (Knod
TturyVienna$25.95.) From 19th-century

to present-day New Orleans: a
demonic fiddfer preys upon a
woman who loves his music.

5. The Mataiese ComkJown by
Robert Ludhxn. (Bantam S27.50.) A
CIA officer struggles to thwart the

return of an international cabal.

6. The Letter by Richard Paul

Evans. (Simon & Schuster $1535.)
In the last volume of the 'Christmas

Bc^trikm the Parian femfy
recovers rom toe toss ot A daughter.

7. Another Ctty; NotMy Own by
Dominick Duma (Crown $25.) The
GJ. Simpson murder trial as
witnessed and participated in by a
joumafet

8. LuckyYou by Carl Hiaasen.

nopfS24.).) A joumafet undertakes
to hefe a woman whose wimirtg
tottery ticket has been stolen.

9. Come the Spring by JuBe
Garwood. (Pocket $24.) The visft Of

a stranger to the Cteybomes’
reunion threatens to spofi the

famfy* happiness.

10. Comanche Moon by Lany
McMurty (Simon & Schuster S28L50.)

Two Texas Rangers battle defiant

Comanche Indians.

Hardcover
Non-fiction

1. Midnight In the Garden of

Good and EuS by John BerendL
16 323.)(Random House $23.) The

mysterious death of a yoimg man
in Savannah, Ga

Z The Dark side of Camelot by
Seymour Hersh. (little, Brown
$26.95.) A joumafisfa reappraisal

of the private and pubic We of

John h Kennedy.

3. IntoThin Air by Jon Krakauer.

(VDard S24.95.) An account of the

ascent of Mount Everest in 1996,

the deadOest season in history.

Frank
McCourt (Scribner S24.) An kish-

Amerfcan recalls his chldhood
amid the miseries of Limerick.

5. Citizen Soldiers by Stephen E.

Ambrose. (Sknon & Schuster

$27.50.) The US Army from
' to the Bulge to

surrender.

& The ManWho Listens to
Horses by Monty Roberts.

(Random House $23.) The
memoira of a horse trainer.

7. The Perfect Storm by
Sebastian Junger. (Norton $23.95.)

An account of toe rWeaster of 1991

.

8. Diana: HerThie Story -In Her
tew Morion.Own Wonts by Ancfrew I

(Simon & Schuster $2255.) The
1992 bestseller, updated and
expanded.

9. Conversations with God:
Book 1 by Neale Donald Walsch.
(Putnam Si 9.95.) Questions of

good and evi, guilt and sin.

10. Dirty Jokes and Beer by
Drew Carey. (Hyperion $22.95 )

Observations on his fife and fife in

genera) by foe comedan.

Paperback

Fiction

1. Wizard and Glass by Stephen

77» Oak 7&hw, a series about time

and a hade past

2. Unfinished

AnOewa 50.) I

mb'
her missing mother and:

VCl

of

3. SayYbu LoveMe by Johanna
Lindsey. (Avon $599.) In Regency
Engand, apewfless orphan tads
tore after bong hired as a maid.

ASoteSwvtvorbyDeanKoontz.
r
.99.) A r(Balanthe $7.99.) A reporter

searches tor a vroman who claims to

know a secret about the plane crash

that Mfed his family

5. Tbta! Control by David Baldacd
’50.),(Warner Vision $750.) A woman's

ettorts to find her husband rereeds

the vwy8 of big business.

fk Jack & Jfl byJames Patterson.

1 57.50.)(Warner Vision 57.50.) Alex Cross on
the tral of serial kfleis to

Washington.

7. Airframe byMchael Crichton.

(Balantira $7.99.) A ymng woman
probes a piansfc near dsasteron its

way from Hoog Kong to Denver.

& A VirtuousWoman t^Kaye
Gfcbons. (Vintage $10.)

daughter a! Carafes gentry ftxte

tore with a tenant tanner.

d.Tom Ctencyte Power Plays:

FoBtUo created by Tom Clancy
and Martin Greenberg, (Beridey

$7.50.) to 1999, an American
contends with terrorists threatening

his business h Russia.

10. Elen Forster I

(Vintage $10.) A giril

refiance Rowing ip with wicked
relatives n foe backwoods South.

Paperback

Non-fiction

1. Undaunted Courage by
Stephen E. Ambrose.
(Ibuchstona/S&S $16.) The story

of how Thomas Jefferson

sponsored Lewis and Clark.

2. Under theTUacan Sun by
Frances Mayes. (Broadway $13.)

A celebration of foe HaHan
countryside by a post

3. The Color ofWater by James
McBride, (RSvertread $12.) A
black writer and musician recalls

4. Underboss
(Harper
In the M

Peter Maas.
$6.99.) Lite

the Mafia as Dved by Salvatore

(Sammy the Bull) Gravana

5. A Clvfl Action by Jonathan
Han. (Vintage $t
sue industrial po&iters.

& Into theWBd by Jot Krakauer.
-(Anchor/Doubleday $1235.) A
young man* obsession with the
wilderness ends tragteafiy In

Alaska.

7. SevenYears InTftwt by
Heinrich Harier. (ItocherfPutnam
$13.95.) An Austrian mountaineer
recounts his adventures in foe
1940s.

8L Hanson by JO Matthews.
(Archway/Pocket $3.99.) The
story ctffoe pop-rock group.

by Carm
Berry: (WRdcat Canyon SI 2195.)

The ties that bind women of all

10. Reviving Ophelia by Mary
Pipher. (Ballanflne $12£0.) The
everyday dangers that beset

Paperback
Miscellaneous

1. Don't Sweet the Smafl Stuff_
and it's AHSmafiStuffby Rfchad

.

Carbon. (Hyperion S8J5.) How to

enjoy fife much more and ccntrfcute

to foe work)we five in.

2. Chicken Soup for theTaenage
Soul compiled by Jack Canfield,

MarkVidor Hansen and Kbntwjy
Kirberaer. (Heath CornmurricatkxB

S12J&) inspiration.

3. Chicken Soup torfoe Motor's
Sotti compfled by Jack Canfield,

MarkVidorHansen, JenniferRead
Hawthorne, and Mard ShtowH.
(HeaBh Communications $1255.)
inspiration.

4. Dt Atidns’NewDiet
Revolution by Robert CLMktos.
(Avon $850.) Ways to lose weight

and achtore a healthy body

Hardcover
Miscellaneous

1. Joy of Cooking by Irma S.
Rombauer, Marion Rombauer
Becker and Ethan Becker.
(Scribner $30.) Revision of the
book fast published in 1931.

2. Simple Abundance by Sarah
Ban Breathnach. (Warner
$17.95.) Advice for women
seating to improve the way they
look at themselves.

3.
Aucoto. (Otite, Brown $2955.)
Counsel about the use of

cosmetics from a makeup artisL

4. Don't Worry, Mato Money by
Richard Carlson. (Hyperion
$15.95.) Ways to achieve a more
enjoyable and profitable Be.

.schism that Fuentes says Is common
’among Latin intellectuals. “We view the

United Slates as a kindly cultural Dt
JekyD that gives you jazz and films and
poetry by day, and a horrible Mr. Hyde
foal appears by night and ravages our
countries.

“In Latin America traditionally, espe-

cially under dictatorships, if the writer

did not speak, no cne would,” Foentes

says. “So writers have been called upon
to speak for the voiceless. That gave foe

writer a special weight, a star quality."

fa the United Stales, novelists - face

scientists and intellectuals - are increas-

ingly overshadowed by Hollywood
' celebrities, fa Fuentes’s eyes, a host of
pressing US social problems - face foe

widening gap between foe rich and poor
— are given similarly short shrift.

“It is more important to know whether
Sharon Stone wears underwear or not
than how much a black family makes in

Jesse Helms's state” of North Carolina,

Fuentes says. “Most ofthe news is abodl
show business and foe comings and
goings of movie stars. This cult 'of

celebrity sweeps social problems under
the rug, and that means the problems
will explode someday ” Foentes has had
his own encounters with Hollywood.
There was his brief affair with ill-

starred actress Jean Sebetg, which
inspired his erotic novel Diana, The
Goddess Who Hunts Alone

.

There was
the cinematic version of 77ie Old
Gringo, Fuentes’s mythlike tale of the

mysterious disappearance of Ambrose
Bierce during foe Mexican revolution.

The film emerged as an almost absurd
caricature. Fuentes says he declined to

seeiL

He is returning to one of The Old
Gringo’s most compelling themes— the

relationship between men and women -
in his next novel.

“I think it’s a big (heme in life,”

Fuentes says. “Mexican society is found-

ed on very chauvinistic principles inher-

ited from the Aztecs, foe Spaniards and
the Arabs. We have a triple misogynistic

inheritance that is very hard to over-

come.” He said it intrigues him diat

women writers - be named Sandra
Cisneros, Amy Ihn, Toni Morrison,

Cristina Garcia - have emerged at the

forefront ofa new wave of n^tkadtural
fiction.

“Iam fascinated by the evolution of the
changing status ofwomen [m Mexico],"

he says. “I’m trying to reflect all the

changes that have taken place which have

given women more independence, more
political clout, more personality fa

Mexican society. Ibday you see a pres-

ence of women — fa politics, business,

teaching, the arts, literature - that was
inconceivable SO years ago.”

(LosAngeles Times)

$
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Keep inflation and spending in check

Finance Minister Yaakov Neeman hit the

nail on the head when he said,

“Unemployment is the number one prob-
lem in Israel today. To achieve a solution there

must be a reduction in government expendi-

tures, to allow the private sector to create jobs."

Rather than continuing to dodge the barbs
from the “social caucus” regarding unem-
ployment, Neeman is correctly meeting them
head-on. The budget debate has shifted from
whether unemployment is the key problem to

who has the real solution for bringing it

down.
Unemployment, according to the third-quar-

ter figures just released, has hit a three-year

high of 8.1 percent. The psychologically
important barrier of 8 percent has been bro-

ken, but we are still considerably below the

1
1
percent high reached in 1992. The new fig-

.

ures not only merit concern, but action. The
question is, os Neeman said, whether the cor-

rect medicine is the course of fiscal restraint

proposed by the government or the spending-

as-usual demanded by the social caucus.

Now that Neeman has faced the fact that

reducing unemployment is a - perhaps the -

major goal of government economic policy,

he should badger the social caucus into admit-

ting that combating inflation is as important

an objective. Listening to the industrialists

rail against high interest rates in the name of

fighting unemployment, one might think that

inflation created jobs. In facL as Bank of

Israel Governor Jacob Frenkel will point out

until he goes hoarse, inflation does not create

jobs, it destroys them - while eating away at

the salaries of the weaker sectors, to boot.

If there is ever a time when businesses tend

to shelve plans for expansion, it is when infla-

tion is high. Inflation wreaks havoc with

costs and with public spending habits, creat-

ing an uncertain business climate. The fact

that some industrialists think a bit of inflation

is good - perhaps because their salaries are -

inflation-linked and those of their workers are-

not - should hardly be a reason for the social

caucus to take up the same cry.

On Sunday, International Monetary Fund
Vice-President Stanley Fischer stated that

inflation in Israel could well fall to a 29-year

low of7% next year if current fiscal and mon-
etary policies are maintained. This is good
news for everyone, but primarily for the

weaker sectors, whose standard of living is

eaten away at both ends by inflation.

The Bank of Israel, not surprisingly, acted

in tune with Fischer's statement by holding

fast on interest rates. At his Monday
announcement, Frenkel cited the uncertainty

in world financial markets and the need to

reduce inflation in line with the 1998 govern-
ment target of 7%-10%.
Inflation is currently running at about 8.5%,

but Frenkel is aiming for the lower end of the

target and beyond. As he pointed out, the gov-

ernment has a goal of reducing inflation to

some 4% by 2001. which would bring Israel

in line with the inflation levels among
Organization for Economic Cooperation and
Development countries.

The central bank used the interest-rate

announcement to reiterate another self-

imposed economic target: a growth rate of
5%. If this is achieved with spending and
inflation kept under control, the economy will

suddenly become a job-creation engine. The
bank's goals, therefore, should not be thought

of as some stern edict from green-eyeshaded

dictators on high, but as the sustainable, long-

term approach toward reducing unemploy-
ment and increasing standards of living across

the board.

To achieve this goal, the bank warned that

“Particular caution is needed concerning the

budget framework and the deficit, on which
the government has already decided, and on
the wage agreements." Unfortunately, the

government is headed into next month's

annual budget battle in a weakened state, so it

will be especially tough to hold the line. A
critical component of holding that line should

be to take the wind out of the spend-till-you-

drop rhetoric of the social caucus by showing
how it hurts the very people it claims to help.

It is always possible to argue in good faith

about this or that budget cut. Parties, minis-

ters. or MKs would not be doing their job if

they did not vigorously defend the interests

they represent. At the same time, each hris-a;.

responsibility not to. ignore die broader, long/
term economic interests of the nation, includ-

ing their constituents. Those interests demand
that anyone who resists one cut, must propose

an alternative, so that the overall budget tar-

gets are met or exceeded, without resorting to

new taxes.

If Netanyahu and Neeman succeed in

enforcing this rule, it will be a real achieve-

ment for this government and for the national

interest.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
STAR-SWITCHING

Sir, - There’s certainly no
accounting for taste. Sometimes
l think I must reverse the star-

ratings given by your film critic

Adina Hoffman. Regarding the

film “G.I. Jane", which got one
lousy star. I think it is an excep-

tional, original film, a com-
pletely new idea with Demi
Moore not only playing rhe

hero, but really acting like a

hero.

Not many women would have

been able to do what she did in

this film. And why was Moore’s
recent striptease vain?

And now we get to the glori-

ous film "The Peacemaker"
which got three glorious stars. It

is the most unoriginal film on
the screen, full of hackneyed
American scenes - car races, the

search for the elusive villain,

and finally the destroy-all

weapon with the counter giving

the finder just 26 seconds - 2
minutes on the screen - to deac-

tivate it, succeeding in the last

tenth of a second. James Bond
films do it better.

Nicole Kidman's acting is

zero compared to Demi
Moore’s. So I switched the

WERNER BRAUN
Jerusalem.

INFLAMMATORY RHETORIC

Sir. - On the anniversary of for-

mer prime minister Yitzhak Rabin’s

assassination, a dear and unam-
biguous message was unanimously
sent forth from the Knesset: No
more needless hatred. No more
incitement For most of us it was
received as a welcome breath of

fresh air. It was therefore most dis-

appointing and disturbing io see

that message so quickly ignored

and rejected by Jerusalem Post

columnist Amotz Asa-El. He con-

cludes his article of November 14

by predicting that “an ideologically

charged, socially cohesive, and
emotionally enthusiastic Shas will

have sunk its teeth even deeper into

the Likud's dangling flesh and
depleted bones, come the next elec-

tions."

The message is clean Shas is not

simply a duly elected political party

with whom one may legitimately

disagree and even criticize. It is a
carnivorous monster, it is therefore

not to be challenged and confronted

by ordinary, civilized, democratic

means. It is something to be loathed

and kOled. I would hope that Asa-El

would apologize and resolve to

eliminate tins type of hate-filled,

inflammatory rhetoric from his oth-

erwise intelligent remarks.

DR. JEFFREYHUMAN
Ra’anana.

FROM OUR ARCHIVES
50 years ago: On November

27, 1947. The Palestine Post

reported that the UN General

Assembly continued the debate

and was preparing to vote on the

recommendations made by the

Ad Hoc Committee to set up
Jewish and Arab States in

Palestine. Of the )7 countries

who abstained from the Ad-Hoc
Committee’s vote New Zealand.

Holland and Belgium were now
declared in favor of Partition,

while Haiti and Greece were
against it. With these changes the

,

tentative poll stood at 28 Ayes

! and 14 Nays. The US-Soviet

Union's unity remained unbro-

ken. Observers noted that the

British evacuation from Palestine

would be followed by Arab
States' race for occupation of the

Holy Land.
Two young members of the

Stern Group. Yeruham Krubelnik

and Mordechai Sofer, were' sen-

tenced to life imprisonment in

connection with the bombing of
the Cairo-Haifa train on August 9.

The Palestine Government’s
Public information Office sent to

London for special photographic

equipment to make copies of all

land registration documents and
other important papers. It was
estimated that about 2 million

micro-photos would be taken.

25 years ago: On November

HEBREW DATES

Sir, - Both Independence Day and
Jerusalem Day are observed on the

anniversary corresponding to tbe

Hebrew date, as are all major official

ceremonies, yet tire Rabin family

together with Labor and politically

Left organizations commemorated
Che anniversary of the murder of tbe

late prime minister Rabin on tbe sec-

ular date. Is tins a message that they

have abandoned traditional Jewish

customs? Even in tbe Diaspora.

Yarzeit is kept according to the

Hebrew date by people far removed
from any Jewish observance.

Coincidentally, the speech by the

president of the Los Angeles Jewish

Federation in KikarRabin mentioned

the year 70AD instead of 70 CE. Is

this another clear message by those

who no longer accept Jewish prac-

tice? By using tbe term 70 AD tbe

president ofthe Lost Angeles Jewish

Federation has, perhaps erroneously,

accepted Christian teaching or has

become so far remote from Judaism
(of all facets) that be is unaware of
tire difference. If it was good enough
for the founding fathers of the State

to use the date according to tbe

Hebrew calendar then so should it be
for the political Left, unless their aim
is to bring tbe downfall of the third

Jewish Commonwealth.

DR. COUNLLEC1
Jerusalem (Middx, England).

27, 1997, The Jerusalem Post
reported that Egypt bad rejected

Israel's message appealing to it

not to get involved in Syria's bor-

der provocations. The Foreign
Ministry had kept in constant
touch with major powers with
regard to tension along the cease-

fire line with Syria.

Jordan adopted measures aimed
at limiting the flow of Jordanian
currency and visitors into the

West Bank.
Eight Japanese terrorists were

j

sought in Rome after weapons
'

caches were found in the transit

lounge of Leonardo Da Vinci air-

port.

Alexander Zvielli

War of the Jews
Led by Jupiter, or Jove as his

underlings called him behind
his back, foe entire pantheon

of currently unemployed Roman
gods will surely be rocking with

laughter today. Playing out before

their eyes is a re-run of the tragic

war of the Jews which led to the

destruction of the Second Temple
and their exile from the Promised
Land for dose on 2,000 years.

Then it was Herod who spawned
the self-destructiveseeds of disaster

by rushing offtoRome to evoke the

help offoe emperor to guarantee his

role as King offoe Jews. Tbe rest is

history. Tbe Romans, using Herod
as their Trojan horse, turned the

land of Israel into a Roman colony

and exploited foe bitter in-fighting

among foe stiff-necked Hebrews by
nearly exterminating them.

Today, so-called “peace loving”

US Jewish leaders, egged on by fel-

low-minded Israelis such as the

acute of hearing Shimon Peres and
his comrades-in-arms, along with

Martin Indyk. now Assistant

Secretary of State for Middle
Eastern Affairs, are following the

same disastrous course pursued by
Herod.

It was Indyk, who when ambas-
sador to Israel moved heaven and
earth to persuade President Bill

Clinton to support Peres instead of
Binyamin Netanyahu in the 1996 .

elections.

Although he failedjhsaspously

Indyk rontmaqLtn igpairrhifi

as-atKftaralm local affajrs.ri3j=
; _

i tosway members of foe
r

government to make conciliatory
'

concessions towards Vhsaer Arafat

in order to revive tbe OsloAccords,
no matter how blatantly foe PLO
leader failed to live up to a single

one of his commitments made
when he signed tbe agreement

It was not so much this issue, bat

rather tbe vexed “who is a Jew"
problem which ' prompted
Netanyahu to undertake his recent

trip to Indianapolis. He explained to

tbe general assembly of foe Jewish

federations’ 3,000 delegates how he
was hying, thanks to the patient

skills of Finance Minister Yaakov
Neeman to reach a compromise on
this issue by the 31st of January.

Many US Jewish leaders have
called on their communities to

cease making contributions to

Israel over this issue, even though

there is a strong belief that a com-

UFU DAN
DENNIS BSEMBERQ

promise wQ} be found. True* their

protests are legitimate. But also

legitimate is the fact that

Netanyahu is the prime minister of
Israel, and that the majority of its

citizens see the conversion issue as

only one part of the ongoing secu-

lar-religious divide which has
always been a source of friction in

their country.

Many US Jews are being manip-
ulated by Israeli left-wing politi-

The daggers are
out and the

obituaries are being
prepared for

Netanyahu •

dans, and their American sympa-
thizers, to use this issue as alaundi-
ing pad to attack Netanyahu for not

mailing progress On the Palestinian

issue even though the Oslo Accords

are moribund.- They are amply
echoing foe hysterical deluge of

anti-Netanyahu mud-slinging by
vimiajfly the entire Israeli media.

Thisisranfoacedbyfoe.whiqwis
from -the plethora of left-wing

.who

destruction"oftbe'Jewish .state.

: l- ' *•'.
' 1

:
•

THE waist example -of Netanyahu
hashing foe canard that Middle
Eastern £rab states refused' to

reestablish foe 1991 anti-Saddam

Hussein ccbHtion because ofIsraeli
intransigence over foe Palestinian

issue. It is'said that- Secretary of
State MadeSeme Albright’s light-

ning visit tope area failed because

:

of right-wing policies in EsraeL Yet

it is forgottenpat there was no such

problem with foe previous' Likud
administration under .Yitzhak

Shamir six yeas ago.

“Clinton andv\lbnght are turning

up the ‘ pressure' ’ against.'

Netanyahu,” was foe thrustofa fur-

ther barrage onleaked comments
made in the past few days both by
Israeli media and US officials.

.

It is impossible to know precisely
'

from where these leaks spring. In

his new high-profile role, Indyk has

certainly not suddenly changed his

views foat Peres would be a better

prime minister than Netanyahu.

Nor is there any doubt that

Albright, still feeling herway in her

newjob, cannot be pleasedat being

given a total brush-offin her efforts

to sway the one-time US Arab
“friends" to support Clinton.

Yet as this column discovered

during Netanyahu's recent visit to

the US, it soon became clear that

both Clinton and his deputy, A1
Gore, are more sympathetic

towards Israel and its position than

are die vociferous voices of many
American Jewish leaders. As an
example, foe negative Netanyahu
sentiments allegedly expressed by
Clinton within the hearing of
Shimon Peres's super sharp sensi-

tive ears have been denied by the

White House.
Senior US officials also rejected

reports, both in Israel and the US,
that Clinton threatened Netanyahu
with' getting really tough unless

Netanyahu produced a credible

timetable for farther West Bank
troop withdrawals. And there was a
denial too aboat threats made by

Allnight in tire same vein!

As this column heard at first

hand, foehue and cry about tbe two
men not meeting when both visited

California during Netanyahu's US
visit, is total nonsense*.We -cfocov-

ered that there.,

presidential
was taking a little time fcfffrbrsbis

heavy White House duties to relax

in the Malibu area.
'

" \
Back here in Israel, tbe daggers

are out and the obituaries are being

prepared for Netanyahu, ' if one
were to take Israeli press reports

seriously, such as that published in

Ha’aretz two days ago with what
can only be called admirable left-

wing objectivity: *Th£ govern-

ment is clinically dead."

Maybe_ or maybe not. Either

way Jove apd his fellow. Roman
deities in their retirement residence,

wherever that plight bc^ most cer-

tainly will be laughing (heir heads

off at foe stupidity of the squab-

bling Jews, who -have feamt noth-

ing from the grim lesspn taught

them 2,000 years ago. .

.3

The. writers are Jerusalem Post

columnists. 1

Fleshless

Mid-November is when my
flesh-eating friends call

me a spoiler.

1 insist on using accurate lan-

guage to describe Thanksgiving:
America’s only national holiday

focused on a corpse, a turkey's.

Even then, that’s not really tbe full

story. Hie Thanksgiving cadaver is

a “chemicalized," antibiotic-laced,

bioengineered blob of high-fat,

high-cholesterol flesh that is part of
the food chain because the National

Turkey Federation, among other

vested interests, stakes large

amounts of advertising and promo-
tional money to dope the public

into equating their birds - prof-

itable “production nines”- as essen-

tial to today’s celebration of the fall

harvest.

I know, I know. That’s heavy talk.

Lighted up, I am instructed. I'd like

nothing more, except I keep com-
ing on philosophers, writers, etiri-

cists and theologians who decline

tojoin in foe nation's state of denial

on the issue ofslaughtering animals
for food.

I have never forgotten “The
Slaughterer,” a short story by Isaac
Bashevis Singer, tbe Nobel laureate
who lived healthily on an animal-
free diet In the story, Yoineh Meir
wanted to be a rabbL No. the village
hassidim in tbe old country ruled,

you are called by God to be foe rit-

ual slaughterer: He took holy instru-

ments — knives,, a whetstone —
and followed the command of the
all-wise hassidim.
“Barely three months had passed

since Yoineh Meir had become a
slaughterer.” Singer writes, “but foe

time seemed to stretch endlessly.
He felt as though he were immersed
in blood and lymph. His ears were
beset by the squawking of hens, the

crowing of roosters, the gobbling of
geese, the lowing ofoxen, the moo-

colman McCarthy

ing and bleating of halves and
goats: wings fluttered, claws tapped
cm tbe floor. Tbe bodies refused to

know any justification or excuse -
every body resisted in its own fash-

ion, tried to escape, and seemed to

argue with tbe Creator to its last

heath.”
(

Yoineh Meir, whose life would
end in madness, also could not

escape: “The killing of every beast,

great and small, caused him pain as

though he were cutting Ids own
throat. Of all the punishments that

could have been visited upon him,

slaughtering was tbe worse"
Fiction becomes reality every

year about this time when officials

from the turkey-killing industry

haul one of their fail-feathered

toms to the White House. President

after president dutifully has played

his part in this yearly ritual ofdeexit
by granting a ^panibn” to tbe bird

before him, while not. daring to tell

the public that some 300 million

other turkeys are slaughtered annu-

ally; with 40 million killed for

Thanksgiving alooe.

The media play its part at this

staged event by photographing this

bind that escaped death row while

ignoring the year-round story of
gore and death that is the lot of the

factory-feral birds that live for ho
more than a few months ip higb-
stress confinement

SO, I get asked, '‘You some land of

aniirial rights nut, or something?’

Not really. I just like to digest a bit

of truth and realism with my veg-

etable-fruit-grain based meals.

On Thanksgiving Day, two years

ago, C-SPAN invited me on for its

morning Washington Journal pro-

gram. Two journalists comment on

newspaper stories from foat day.

Viewers phone in with their com-
ments.

After offering my thoughts on a
couple of typical media airhead sto-

ries about Thanksgiving - omitting

all mention of details of the sordid

and brutal ways turkeys are inseru-

inated. raised and killed the

phones lighted up with outraged
callers, farious foat I brazenly
befouled the airways with my
unpatriotic dissent from this most
wholesome ofAmerican holidays.

This was two years ago. so none
ofmy callers could denounce me as

a communist. I did earn that epithet
though, at Thanksgiving in 1987.
Republican Sen. Jesse Helms, foe

Washington errand boy for North
Carolina’s turkey industry, wrote a
letter to foe editor of, foe
Washington Post responding to my
column on diseases that humans
catch from salmonella bacteria in

turkey meaL
After dismissing foe health threat

by assuring readers foat “some bac-
teria are to be found in almost
everything we eat, including car-

rots.” foe senator, ruffling his feath-

ers, said my column wasn't likely

to stop .people from eating turkey,

least of aD in foe Helms household.
“A turkeyless Thanksgiving,” be

said, would mean “saucers and
plates would probably fly around
tire dining room." Tben he heaved a
projectile of his own at my com-
mie-pinko column: “This latest

carious advocacy printed in the
Post fits in with its endorsement of
communist and socialist dictator-

ships around foe world and its

relentless, efforts to appease the

communists in Nicaragua, Cuba
and tbe Soviet Union.”

.
.

Looks as ifJesse Helms needs to

lighten up.

(Tire Baltimore Sun) •'

Pipe

dreams
LARRY DERFNER

I
f only we could all come
together. If only we could

speak with One Voice.

Then the Palestinians would see

that we’re united, determined,

and they would have no choice

but to give in to us. Then we
would have peace.
• Most Israelis still believe this.

I’m sure Bibi Netanyahu believes

it. Ehud Barak at least pretends

to. It’s an old Israeli pipe dream,

but one that's taken on new mean-

ing and uigerocy. ft even has a slo-

gan that goes perfectly with the

current national mood: “We have

to make peace among ourselves

before we can make peace with

our neighbors.” Irresistible. To
believe In it, all anybody needs to

do is forget Israeli-Paiestinian

history, and who doesn't want to

do that?

This "peace among ourselves"

line isn’t just a platitude, either

it’s a code for a fairly detailed

political program, and a very pop-

ular one.

It says that Israel would be bet-

ter off with a national unity gov-

ernment
Labor and Likud, religious and

secular - everybody but the

Arabs. A consensus. A wall.

It also says that this national

unity government should offer the

Palestinians much, less than

would Meretz, but' more than

would the National Religious

Party.

Somewhere around the latitude

ofThe Hurd Way or die left-wing

of the Likud.

The deal would be roughly this:

Israel keeps all of
'

“Greater

Jerusalem,” the Jordan Valley, all

the settlements, plus whatever ’s

needed for water, safe transporta-

tion and security: Whatever’s left

in between, the Palestinians can
have.

We can play ball

with the
Palestinians, or We
can go on playing

with ourselves

.
... , Now is an arrangement that

.Just ahqutfaJL*ffinefiji. could sup-

Barak as well. Why can’t they get

together? There would be rip more
of this shrieking and tearing of the

hair that we saw when foe Rabin-
Peres government seemed pre-

pared to give up nearly everything

going back to the 1967 bolder.

The obvious criticism of foe

plan, though, is that foe

Palestinians wouldn’t accept it. It

gives them a “Swiss cheese coun-
try.” a. collection of canfons cut

off from one another, nothing that

could be called a viable' state. It

leaves them with settlers looking

down at them from everywhere. It

doesn't give them the tiniest

foothold in Jerusalem, either. This

isn’t even close to what they have
in mind.

But, say foe adherents of Peace

Among Ourselves, .why are we
always worrying about what the

Palestinians will or won't accept,

instead of wonying about what's

, acceptable to us? If we try to sat-
‘ isfy foe Palestinians, we’ll eat

ourselves alive, like we did under
’'.Rabin and Peres, like we’re still

doing.

.Why don’t we finally stop
fighting each other and stand
together against foe common
enemy? If there’s one thing we
know from our history, it's that

when we are united we cannot

. lose,' pul when we are divided we
can ogJy lose.

And here is where the Peace
Among Ourselves movement gets
it wrong. Here is where they con-
veniently blot history out of their

minds.

FOR a quarter-century after the

Six Day War. Israelis were united
against the Palestinians. We stood
together as, one, with marginal
exceptions on the Left, against
talking to the PLO. We even had
foe US behind us on that, all the
way; up until the tail-end of foe
Reagan Administration. We stood
foursquare, even fivesquare
against a Palestinian stale.

What the hell good did it do us?
Did foe PLO go yiway? Did the
Palestinians stop demanding
statehood or a piece of
Jerusalem? No. they’re still here.
So what’s foe answer? ask the

folks at Peace Amon« Ourselves.
Do we have ' to\ give the
Palestinians everything they
wane? It’ll never end.
No, I don't think we have to give

them everything they want. But
we do have to make thefa a ball-
park offer, something theycan live
with, or they will turn us down no
matter how broad a coalition, no
matter how staunch and firm and
joined at foe shoulder we may be
The slogan should go something
hke this: We can play ball with foe
Palestinians, orwe can go on plav-mg with ourselves.

v y

The writer is u Jerusalem Post
columnist.
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||||||body depicts

^humanity like

‘One Night Stand
gptector Mike
fe'- Figgis

By TED ANTHONY

Ojfe^Tikc Figgis is a master filra-

'‘ITA'1
n

J
a^er- Leaving Las \fegas,

-JL*JLhis haunting portrait of
alcoholism, prostitution and desper-
ate romance, peeled back the layers

of life's seamier side for a movie so
. .gainful it was almost unwatchable.
X;.Jlis -fatest offering. One Night
^to^.which opened in Israeli cin-

rips week, focuses on regu-
=^,‘^3pper-middie-class people, the
kind anyone could meet. But its

- theme - the miscbosen path, the
lifeunraveled - is identical.

^X^-.^tehes the mastery of
r'Jjsavini Las Vegas in both charac-
tfftjjfrantr story, and is just as bar-

, which makes it all the
' tft6fe"Sad that the end is so utterly

disappointing.

Figgis wrote, directed, co-pro-
duced and scored One Night Stand

s.ifiid. pulled a Hitchcockian
He wanted it, he said, to

"^^Shce acts- bittersweet affair,

feeakdown of a marriage and tale

of die characters' ultimate paths.

In these he succeeds mightily.

Max Carlyle (Wesley Snipes)

directs commercials. He lives in

•^JiOf-ASgeles with a drop-dead gor-
,';gefnifl

- and intelligent wife Mrmi
';$Wfrrg-na Wen) and two young

He visits New York on
business and to see his old friend

Charlie (Robert Downey Jr.), who
is (tying of AIDS.
Blocked from the airport by a

only-in-New-York obsta-

ends up befriending

'«^^>(Nastassja Kinski), also

5marm£f and in New York an busi-

ness. After a parking-lot mugging,
their vulnerability bobbles over

into hotel-room passion.

Ma^yetiirns to Los Angeles and
but things are differenL

{S^j^oole on life has changed.

vll&M combative and remote
"Tdww#Mimi and increasingly sar-

castic at work, prompting a poten-

tially lucrative client to walk out.

As Charlie nears death. Max and

iMp^retom to New York to Iris

-pj&pygi, and Max finds that

brother Vernon (Kyle

hSSac&pbhlan) is married to Karen.

’’TfiiisMax and Karen are forced to

face their passion in the darkest of

circumstances as Charlie wastes

away.

yfim stands above almost

•japrta^990s filmmaker in his abil-

f^.vV^re-create pure humanity -

;&te
v
-g«>tures, our conversations,

oor interactions. Nowhere else on

the American screen do relation-

ships seem so real, so visceral. A
..sneeze, a God-bless-you, the way
^^jiSccidentally hits Max with

he^arfo as they cuddle in bed — all

tittle mannerisms, cap-

form a believable pastiche

of what it is to be human.

The use of. music in One Night

Stand is also memorable - not

he score itself but how itS. Figgis uses it to drown

gue so facial expressions

Kamatooay movements are empha-

^Srefc&^ven his dialogue is some-

times used as a mask — small talk

that deliberately bores you into

watching rather than listening.

Snipes shows a depth here

beyond his previous work, and

though he is the focus of the film,

he knows when to pull back and

One-man stand
Karen (Natassja Kinski) and Max (Wesley Snipes) are forced to face their passion in the darkest of circumstances.

let the other characters take center

stage.

Kinski is simultaneously mature

and unsettlingly girlish, but it's

not her ripe-young-thing girlish-

ness of yore. She reaches farther

back, blending childlike vulnera-

bility with a distinctly adult mien.

Ming-na Wen, one of the most

beautiful actresses in the business

today, proves here she can hold

her own with the most talented.

Her portrayal of Mimi is perhaps

the most human of them ail —

simultaneously fiery and vulnera-

ble, relevant and irrelevant, try-

ing to participate in her marriage

but ultimately reduced to watch-
ing it crumble.
And MacLachlan emerges once

and for all from the shadow of

David Lynch. lending a sense of

controlled futility and melancholy

to Vernon.
Downey, of course, is a talented

actor and always has been. He
imbues Charlie with an emotional

memory of pain and makes him a

virtual Greek chorus for Max. And
AIDS is the constant backdrop,

the reminder of mortality - not

death, but mortality.

Toward the end. the couples dine
together and Vernon waxes about

his brother's demise. “You don’t

watch someone playing in the mid-

dle of a minefield and not expeetto
hear an explosion," he says. The
message rings clear The comment
perfectly fits Max and Karen.

Figgis and his troupe have much
of which to be proud. His world is

like ours: Passion bubbles over.

Compromises are made. Events
can happen that elevate you and
bring you down at the same time.

Places within people are awak-
ened that they never knew existed.

And things fall apart.

One Night Stand, a landmark
depiction of modem infidelity,

possesses the moral relativism that

Fatal Attraction lacked. Were it

not for the trite ending, it could
have been one of the year’s best

pictures. (Associated Press)

Btr KAREN SOUQS

Tei Aviv Area

Be a chocoholic, orjust look like

one by heading over to the

Chocolate Festival at the Tel Aviv

Museum of Art today and tomor-

row. Warning: Bring your own

napkins. It’s a jungle over there.

After you’ve pigged out, you can

wipe off your face and go mto the

museum » enjoy

Derek LeeRagm and the israa

Cameratfl Jerusalem m muacai

selections by S^ostak

Vivaldi, Pergokssi and Stra^ky-

William Henry Curry conduct.

Tbraonow at 2 p-ml, with a pre-

concert lecture by Michael Melzer

at 1 p.m. Program repeats Saturday

night at 8:30, with lecture at 7:30.

Ca!L(03) 696-1267-

The “Unforgettable” music of

Natalie and Nat King Cole high-

lights tonight’s jazz program at

the Zahala Apropos. Music starts

at 10. 1 Avner Zahala. Call (03)

648-7098.

The Batsheva Dance Company
premieres Sabotage Baby, choreo-

graphed by Ohad Naharin. Tonight

at 8:30 in fee Tel Aviv Center for

fee Performing Arts.

Will the stars of fee Israeli stage

production of Who’s Afraid of

Virginia Woolf? rival Elizabeth

Taylor antf Richard Burton? You

can see for yourself tonight ar 8:30

at the ZOA House.
_

Shlomit Dvir and her guitar share

some Magical Stories wife young

people aged 3-5. Today at 5 p.m. at

Beit Ariela, in fee Tfel Aviv Library.

Jerusalem

The Jerusalem branch of AACI

follows the time-worn tradition of

holding its Thanksgiving dinner
in the afternoon. Those with reser-

vations can partake at 5 p.m. 6
Mane Street. Call (02) 561-9252.

Hadassah’s Merkaz
Hamagshimim is hosting a more
laid-back, bargain-priced feast for

folks between 19 and 35. It’s

billed as a Jewish Thanksgiving
dinner. Tonight at 7 at 7a Dor
V’Dorshav in the German Colony.

Call (02) 561-9233.
Internationally acclaimed actor

Klaus Maria Brandsuer narrates

Schoenberg’s A Survivor from
Warsaw, as Kurt Masur conducts

fee Israel Philharmonic
Orchestra. Soprano Kelley Nassief

and fee Slovak Philharmonic Choir

join in. Tonight ar 8:30 at Binyenei

Ha’uma. Call (02) 624-0896.

The Lev Smadar theater presents

a lazy Friday afternoonjazz con-
cert tomorrow from 2 to 3:30
p.m. Call (02) 561-8168.

Returned prodigal son Matti
Caspi performs tonight at 10 at

the Jerusalem Theater. 20 Marcus
Street. Call (02) 561-7167.

Conductor Moshe Epstein leads

fee Rubin Academy Chamber

Orchestra in works by Vivaldi,

Rossini and Britten. Tonight at

8:30 at the Wise Auditorium.
Givai Rani Campus. Hebrew
University. Call (02) 675-991 1.

The relatives in the play Friends

take an unusual tack in dealing

wife a son who's decided to strike

out on his own. They move in with

him. Curtain tonight at the Nissan

Naliv Acting Studio. 4 Yad
Haruizim, in Talpiot.

The Jerusalem Society for the

Prevention of Cruelty to

Animals is holding its annual gen-

eral meeting tonight followed by

an authentic Indian vegetarian

buffet dinner. (The meal is NTS 50.

a portion of which will be donated

to the JSPCA.) Guest speaker, in

Hebrew, is Koi Ha’irs “zoo-

watcher" Tonier Pratt. AGM at

6:30 p.m. The Seventh Place. Beit

Agron. 37 Hillel Street.

(02) 566-9232 or 052-592095.

IsraeL" Hosted by AACI and the

Israel Women's Network. Tonight

at 8 at fee AACI Netanya office on
28 Shmuel Hanatziv Street Cad
(09) 833-0950.
Ruby Porat and Hanan Goldblatt

star in Cash on Delivery, a play

about a man who's been unem-
ployed for years but neglects to

share this information with bis

wife. Tonight at 8:30 at fee Haifa
Theater. (04) 862-0670.

Italian conductor Antonelo
Alomondi leads the Israel

Sinfonietta Beersheba in a pro-

gram of Haydn, Rossini, Leef and
Beethoven. Tonight at 8:30 at fee

Beersheba Conservatory.

Television

Othtr Locali.**

The wise and wonderful
Professor Alice Shahi gives a

timely lecture on "Women in

The Movie Channel is running

the oddly comic The Madness of
King George on Saturday night at

9:30. In addition to wonderful per-

formances by Helen Mirren and
Nigel Hawthorne, famously vain

hunk-of-the-moment (again)

Rupert Everett actually lets him-
self appear ugly and puffy in fee

film. Now that’s acting!

Monkey business
By AMY KLEIN

r
|

though Eilat - wife its overcrowded marinas, beaches and
I boardwalks - has mined cheesy in recent years, it still has a lotA going for it For one thing, tourism

. is stilt going~_1_ going for it. For one tiring, tourism . is still going
strong, even during die low season of Late November. And

.

to carer to visitors there is a plethora of activities to fill fee
sparkling, smpy days.

But at night, there .is a more limited selection- The best
best, after a romantic evening stroD :dowd fee streetward
crowded North Bench boardwalk; is/nuee Monkeys Pub.

,

Part of die Royal Beach Hotel, just past the boardwalk
bridge, this large: pub/club starts sputing our onto the
boardwalk shortly after,midnight.

The show stares at 11 pin.; 11:30 on Fridays, and there's

no cover charge. You have to get there early; the place
opens at 9 p:m.

-

What makes Three. Monkeys Pub so popular are fee

bands. Imported ftomEurope.and.especially. England, they
are the “best" offoe bar-scene bands^selected by the Three
Monkeys’“ialem scouts” aroundfeeworid.
Every three weeks a new tend takes the stage, doing cov-

ers ofpop, rock. Motown, Sixties anti Eighties music. Some
do more than covers, like last year’s Flying Embers, who;
dressed, looked and sounded so much Eke Queen feat it was ..

•' 'A
; 0

4,
’ ft

sis if feey.raised.fiSiddy Maxariy ftpm hts grave;^pothers do.
combinations; ,fcten|angtte«-sp»ad aiiltibfcat every jtigbt, -

or fee styles of mosic between fee three half-hour sels. -

*
.
This momfr’s banti, Bematiette'Wilde from Newcastle, is

a six-pereou band with a leggy, throaty lead suu^r that, does

•
%
TbeJsbow goes tiU ;abaiJt 2i30 bir 3 a.m., and.the-' crowd

changes between s€tk,isoihete nay be bopd for you to get.
•

in If you '.come reallate. -This rowdy, raucous room^ which .

seats.250 and holds up to 350, standing ~ is just
,
what peo-.

.
pie costing to'Eilat arejcoking for a place to wind do'wii,'

- scream and shout ti> the music, and for the daring, hit fee 2

dance' fiobrini fee center. ‘

;
•

•
. Except for tire foreign beers, tire food (kosber) and drinks

are reasonably-priced for Eijte- crowd is eclectic - tire .

‘nationality deperids on fee season; right nbw there are a lot -

.-.bfBritish'and German Viators; There is also afair share of

.

.
locals. (It w^ ‘here that we spotted fee newest bizatre

• Israeli trend; guys weaing headbands: Not soft sweat-

bands.bmthe hard, puffy ones that tittle girls wear-to h61d ;

‘.'feeirhairbacVGafigtHe.j t- ; \*>

.

-r jit. :•

;

;

- L Tteee Moqkeys Pub Manager, Eli Saamani, summed up why. the

: place, is always overflowing: "HavlazT he said-Tt's an acronym feat

translates as %’s a waste of-time,” But in the latest Israeli opposite-

. .slang this'means it’s anything but.

Three Monkeys Pob, The Roi
Boardwalk, Eflat(07)636-8881

Beach Hotel North Beach,

mind
Actress Orna Porat talks about

her favorite discs

Orna JPdrat, one of fee great

figures in Israeli theater, was
this year nominated for best

supporting actress in Yossi Soraer’s

film. The Dybbuk ofthe Holy Apple
Fields

.

Her closetful of prizes

includes the Israel Prize, the Israel

Theater Life Achievement Award
and an honorary doctorate from the

Weizmann Institute of Science.

She’s currently playing in Most
Cruel the King at Habimah and
next month starts rehearsals for

The Beauty Queen of Leenane ar

fee Beersheba Theater. And she’s

nominally retired, following a

more than 40-year career at fee

Cameri Theater, which she joined
following her immigration from
her native Germany in 1947. She
also founded fee Children and
Youth Theater which was named
for her two years ago when CYT
celebrated its 30th anniversary.

Porat has two adopted children,

Utal and Yoram. A year ago she
lost her husband. Yosef, after 50
years of marriage.

“When I listen to this music, it

brings me to a state of inner con-
centration, of tranquillity. I can

shut out external distractions and
unpleasantness. Heaven knows we
have enough of those."

1. The Messiah — Handel
*T think it’s connected to my

children. 1 wanted children and I

couldn’t have any, so fee chorus

“Unto us a child is bora" is espe-

cially poignant 1 adopted Yoram
first then Utal. No.” she says with

a laugh, “the chorus didn't run
through my mind when I first

hugged Yoram. Maybe if I were
making a movie. I’d use it”

2. Thomas Mann reading from
his own works in German

“It’s an essay on fee transience

of things, and of the necessity to

be grateful for endings in every-

thing. I love this because I so iden-

tify with what Mann says. It

allows me to greet every day

anew, yet gives me fee strength to

deal wife endings, like Yosefs
death."

3- The Goldberg Variations - J.S.

Bach played by Glenn Gould

4. Winterreise (“Winter
Journey**), a Schubert song
cycle sung by baritone Dietrich
Fischer-Dieskau.

"Of course Fischer-Dieskau. I

love winter. I love its crispness

and its colors. For the past 10
years. I’ve spent part of it in the
same room of fee same hotel in fee
village of Serneus [near Klosters].

1 go for long walks in fee moun-
tains. I often take scripts with me,
to learn my lines in feat peace. 1

love the sorrows of winter too. I

like to cry in the snow.”
5. The Christmas Oratorio by
J.S. Bach.

Orna Porai grew up in Cologne,
and the oratorio "reminds me of
my childhood even though it’s

beautiful in its own right.
Whoever has heard it sung in fee

Cologne Cathedral knows how
beautiful it can be. Christmas was
something we could share with fee
Catholics, and so, although I was
raised as a Protestant we went to
the cathedral for services

”

- Helen Kaye
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‘W'feel a sense of culinary deja vu.

I In die innocent days when I first

1 ctartwi to cook, I would throw

lots of ingredients into a big pot,

add some garlic and whatever sea-

sonal vegetables my mother grew,

and cover die entire mishmash with

water. Then I would lower the heat

lo a simmer and walk away, hoping

for the best when I returned in an

hour. Now, 25 years later. I'm

doing it again - only this time I feel

I’m doing it with finesse, knowl-

edge, and a purpose.

After all there are many reasons

why rpeasant-style soups are

becoming' more popular, the mar-

riage of fresh ingredients simmer-

ing with one another comforts taste

buds and warms souls. None of the

valuable vitamins and minerals are

discarded. And there’s the conve-

nience’. It’s simple to throw ingredi-

ents into a pan to simmer almost

unattended while you spend more

time with your children, wrap pre-

sents, or sample a new Chardonnay.

I get a sense of closeness to my
family and friends when I place a

big bowl of soup on my table. And
it gets even better when I accom-

pany it with a loaf of crusty bread

ami a giant salad. Here are two

distinct soup styles - one that’s

thick and hearty, and another

that’s a broth full of vegetables.

i/a cup grated fresh Parmesan

cheese

Heat oil in a large Dutch oven

over medium-high heat Add
chopped onion, bell pepper, sea-

soning, and garlic. Saute 5 minutes

or until tender. Add spinach and

next5 ingredients (spinach through

artichokes). Bring to a boil. Reduce

heat; simmer 2 minutes. Add
tortellini and cook until thorough-

ly heated. Sprinkle with cheese.

Yield: 6 servings (serving size:

1 1/2 cups soup and 2 teaspoons

cheese, 281 calories).

3 garlic cloves, minced

2 cups water

3 thyme sprigs

4 cups fresh vegetable broth, or

2 (400 gr.) cans vegetable broth

l (450 gr.) package frozen baby

lima beans

iA cup chopped fresh basil

1 Tbsp.lemon juice

3/4 teaspoon lemon pepper

1 cup uncooked orecchiette

pasta (“little ears" pasta)

1/2 cup chopped, bottled, roasted

red bell peppers

1 cup (i/r-inch-thick) sliced carrot

1 cup sliced celery

1 cup diced red potato

1 teaspoon caraway seeds

1 cup water

4 cups fresh vegetablebroth or 2

(400 gr.) cans vegetable broth

1 cup drained canned chickpeas

2 Tbsp. minced fresh parsley

2 tsp.chopped fresh or •/=

teaspoon dried dill

1/2 tsp.pepper

Phyllis’s Tips
stores, NIS 7 to NIS 9 in restau-

rants. 750-mL bottles are NIS 6

in stores. NIS 16 to NIS 19 in

restaurants.

delightful - just remember to

remove the spices after about 30

minutes or the cider will become

bitter.

MEXICAN BUTTERNUT
SQUASH SOUP

Try serving this zesty soup with

quesadillas.

TORTELLINI, WHITE
BEAN, AND SPINACH

SOUP

2 tsp.olive oil

2 cups cubed, peeled butternut

squash

2 cups chopped onion

1 cup chopjted red bell pepper

1 cup chopped celery

1/2 cup sliced, seeded, poblano

chile or 1 (125 gr.) can

chopped green chiles

1 tsp. dried oregano

1 tsp. chili powder

4 cups fresh vegetablebroth or

water

1 (435 gr.) can white hominy or

whole-kernel corn, drained

1/4 cup fresh lime juice

2 Tbsp.minced fresh cilantro

Heat olive oil in a Dutrifc.oveir.

over medium-high heat. Add
onion, carrot, and garlic; saute 5

minutes. Add waier, thyme, broth,

and lima beans; bring to a boil.

Cover, reduce heat, and simmer 15

minutes. Stir in basil, lemon juice,

and lemon pepper. Place 3 cups

soup in a blender, process until

smooth. Return pureed mixture to

pan; bring to a boil. Add pasta;

cook 15 minutes or until pasta is

tender. Stir in bell peppers. Yield;

4 servings (serving size: 2 cups,

316 calories).

Heat oil in a Dutch oven over

medium-high beat until hot Add
cabbage and next 5 ingredients

(cabbage through caraway seeds);

saute 2 minutes. Add water and

broth; bring to a boil. Reduce heat;

cover and simmer 30 minutes.

Add chickpeas, parsley, dill, and

pepper, cook until thoroughly

heated. Yield: 4 servings lserving

size: ltf. cups, 1 84 calories).

By PHYLLIS GLAZEB

BASQUE RICE-AND-KALE
CHOWDER

LENTIL SOUP

' 1 tsp.olive oil

2 cups chopped onion
'

1/2 cup chopped red bell pepper

1 tsp.dried Italian seasoning

3 garlic cloves, minced

2 cups coarsely chopped spinach

2/3 cup water

1 (450 gr.) can navy beans,

drained

2 cups fresh vegetablebroth, or

1(400 gr.) can vegetable broth

l (400 gr.) can no-salt-added

whole tomatoes, undrained and
• chopped

1 (400 gr.) can quartered

- artichoke hearts, drained

1 (250 gr.) package uncooked

fresh cheese tortellini

Heat oil in a large Dutch oven

over medium-high heat. Add
squash and next 6 ingredients

(squash through chili powder).

Saute 3 minutes. Add broth and

hominy. Bring to a boil Reduce

heat; simmer 35 minutes or until

vegetables are tender. Stir in lime

juice and cilantro.

Yield: 4 servings (serving size: I

3/4 cups, 161 calories).

71/2 cups fresh vegetable broth or

water

1 1/2 cups dried lentils

1 cup chopped onion

1 cup chopped carrot

1/2 cup chopped celery

1/2 cup chopped parsnip

2 Tbsp.low-sodium soy sauce

2 tsp.dried oregano

>/- teaspoon salt

CREAMY LIMA BEAN
SOUP WITH PASTA

Any smaller-type pasta such as

dtialini will work in this soup.

Combine broth and dried lentils

in a large Dutch oven, and bring to

a boil. Cover, reduce heal, and sim-

mer 30 minutes. Add chopped

onion and next 6 ingredients (onion

through salt); cover and simmer 15

minutes. Yield: 6 servings (serving

size: l'/a cups, 197 calories).

2 tsp. olive oil

1 cup chopped onion

1 cup chopped green bell pepper

1/: cup chopped celery

iA cup sliced almonds

1 Tbsp.Hungarian sweet paprika

2 bay leaves

1 1/2 cups water

1 (400 gr.) can stewed tomatoes,

undrained and chopped

2 cups fresh vegetablebroth or

1 (400 gr.) can vegetable broth

2 cups chopped kale

1 cup cooked long-grain brown

rice

2/3 cup drained canned chickpeas

i/r cup raisins

Me. Brown’s-Iced^Coffee

(fair)

Mr. Brown’s Iced Coffee tastes

exactly like the kind of thing

you’d have at a roadside rest

stop somewhere between Waco,

Texas, and Dallas. It isn’t bad

and has no preservatives or food

colorings. It’s just somebody

else’s interpretation of your per-

sonal blend of instant coffee,

milk and sugar. But when it

comes down to it, when you're

deciding what to drink, do you

really want coffee that was pre-

pared and canned months ago?

Imported by Vita. Mr. Brown's

No lox, no thanks (avoid)

For those who love smoked

salmon, there’s nothing like the

real thing, served up on a good

bagel and cream cheese. A real

New York girl. I've never been

particularly , fond of salmon sal-

ads, especially not. if they’re

made with fanx salmon, (the

package calls it mariuza), mixed

with pickles, two types of artifi-

cial food coloring, unknown
emulsifiers, sodium benzoate

arid potassium sorbate. The little

artificially colored 1 pieces are

such a bright shade of red you

wonder if the person who invent-

ed it was color blind.

Tzabar calls this product “Lox

Salad with Homemade Taste."

Thank God my mother never

made it that way. NIS 8 for250 gr

Iced Coffee is a dairy product

sold in 250-raI. cans for NISsold in 250-ml.

3.90.

COUNTRY-FRENCH
VEGETABLE SOUP

2 tsp.olive oil

1 cup chopped onion

1 cup chopped carrot

2 tsp.olive oil

2 cups chopped green cabbage

1 cup chopfted onion

1. Heat oil in a large Dutch oven

over medium-high heat. Add onion

and next 5 ingredients (onion

through bay leaves); saute 2 min-

utes. Add water, tomatoes, and

broth; bring to a boil. Add kale,

rice, chickpeas, and raisins; reduce

heat, and simmer 10 minutes or

until thoroughly heated. Yield: 4

servings (serving size: 1 V* cups,

311 calories).

Fancy water (excellent)

Tom Cruise and Nicole

Kidman drink it. Sally Fields

and Demi Moore adore it Even

Bill Clinton drinks it. San

Pellegrino is the in mineral water

of the world. Imported from

Italy by Segal Wines, San

Pellegrino waters are taken from

a source in the Italian Alps in

contact with volcanic rocks and

dolomite cliffs. Operating since

1898, the Italian firm markets all

around the world, but especially

to New York and Hollywood.

Germany, Switzerland and

France. Less fizzy than Perrier, it

really does taste good! 250-ml.

bottles sell for NTS 3.50 in

Hot dder (very good)

Yearn ago people used to laugh

when I served my Israeli inter-

pretation of hot cider, New
England style. Now it Seems the

mainstream is adopting it.

Restaurateurs and kiosk owners

now can invest in Cider

Hagalil’s new drink machine

which dispenses 25G-ml. and

330-mi. cups of hot cider for

NIS 4 and NIS 6 a cup, depend-

ing on size.

By the way, you can make hot

cider at home with a can of Oder
Hagalil’s concentrated juice.

Reconstitute it with a little less

water than the package directs

and add a piece of cinnamon
stick, a few whole cloves and a

couple whole allspice. Heat to

boiling then turn down to a sim-

mer. Cook at least 10-15 minutes

before serving. The results are

GbIm ImmiH) •

Although Mexican food is not

high on Israelis’ popularity list,

several domestic companies, like

Beit Hashita and Osem, are pro-

ducing a version of salsa - the

Spanish word for s&ce*

American form for many $auce-

like condiments. . It’s difficult to

know what kind of flavorings

and vegetable stabilizers the

Osem version (called Amigos)

contains because, as usual, the

company uses only the vhguest

possible terms to describefoem.

The Beit Hashita version con-

tains nothing artificial, but its

tastes are imbalanced. I vote for

the President's Choice salsa,

which costs NIS 7.95, since it

not only tastes good, but also

contains nothing artificial.

And you don’t need tortillas to

enjoy salsa. You can use it to

season soups, serve as a dip

alongside of guacamole and com
chips, top a hamburger, serve

with scrambled eggs or fill an

omelette, among other things.

Italian spice (fair to good) -

McCormick's new Italian

Seasoning contains all the clas-

sic Italian spices - marjoram,

thyme, rosemary, sage, oregano

and basil - mixed together. We
tried it in a cream sauce on pasta

and found the taste too dominat-

ing. It could be good sprinkled

sparingly on pizza or in a toma-.

to-based pasta sauce. I'm not

crazy about maijoram which,
along with thyme and rosemary;

strongly flavors this mix. I prefer

to mix my own combinations

according to dish. The 21 gr.

plastic bottle sells for NIS 12.95.

(Creators Syndicate Inc,)
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Where can I buy cans of con-

densed clear chicken soup to use

in recipes? I only have been able

to find the powdered soup
mixes. Are there any cooking
classes in Jerusalem?
- Mrs. F. Rosenthal, Jerusalem

Kiryat Motzkin
Shu Iamith Kretchman's tele-

phone number is (04) 871-1942.
Her E-mail address is rubyn-
sue@netvision.neLi!

By PHYLLIS GLAZEB

-
1
- A' .rgetitina is to begin exporting its wines

/V
: to. Israel ‘ in

;
the. jnext

.
few weeks.;

^X^AAigeqtiiia has along tradition,of wine.

making; it began .a- century, Ogowifo the

: arrival of French. Spanish ami Italianimmi-

grants wto fbund pcrfect Wme-prowlrig con-

.dkioos.in titeTnountmnous provinces of Salta

and Mendoza. ••

. v _

.

. • And, perhaps due to. foe influence of these

• immigrants, Argetftijuans devcffjpeo a love

• for wine. Even today, .the average Argentine

t household consumes approximately two bot-

*• ties of wine per day. Buenos Aires’s 13 mil-

lion inhabitants, atone provide,a.huge market

for local wine producers. .
"•

» * \

.

•
. Like in France, localswines .are sold atwhat

seems to foe. average I^eB :laughably low

.
prices. An “expensive" decent varietal is sold

‘ m the, capital’s wine shops for $10- An emtr

; neatly drinkablel^e wme.of^I^^oatcgo-
. cy WiD.go for $3; V.--

•

gentina’s young wineries

target Israeli market

reputation -for producing . heavy, sluggish

wines foatAtenot ofranch use'or. pleastfecend;

*» do not satisfy European;or'American tastes,

i Traditknial ’Argentine ' wines, oftm mafe m

• relatively unhygienic conditions in massive,-

tuuidFed-year-old .
barrels, are basically .

what
*

the Frenchit^toa oFBurgundy was producing

some 200 years ago. However,w recent

importation of foreign - mentiy European y
wines and anew influx ofcosmopolitan immi-

grants is changing foe gancho palate in favor

S lighter, fruitier and more complex wines.

r Some of the young wiceries produringwp-

of-the-Hne wines today are owned ahdrm by

a new generation of French immigrants who
nw» highly arthned to interaationaltaaBROver

. foe past, six years; they:have been using foe

latest techniques sod equipment to produce

appealing. wines-.**- /
' \

. to addition, SBupetinon is .forcing tee

Argentine economl which until a decade ago

was almost henhelcaHy sealed, to;opeaup to

‘ the world market; hnd Israel is oneofrtstar-

:
gets. AraihiberofAigentmecabe^ts wiU be

arriving here soon, along with various

syrxahs* malbecs and npn-varietal-reds. . .. .

.The malbecs are the most interesting of foe

bunch. Malbec suffers from one of the ,'worst

reputations a grape could possibly have, that

of being both heavy andTacking in flavor. In

• Bordeaux, it is used almost exclusively for-

mixing] Argentine wine makers claim

Mendoza has theperfect climatic conditions

for elevatingmalbec to a.tnily fine wine*My
recent tour of a number ofwineries confirms

(hat, like Australian syrrah, it is not a wine to

:

‘be dismissed. •
.

I especiallyrecommend trying the wines of

Norton, ,Fibre & Montmayou, Nieto. &
Senetirier, Chandon (the- Latin American

branch) and Luigi Bosca wineries, all of

which will be available here shortly.

Is there any shamenet avail-

able that is less than 15% frit?

Are there any hard cheeses

available that are non-fat? We
are interested in products that

are kosher lemehadrin.

_ Naomi Muller, Jerusalem

Israelis are not used to using

condensed clear chicken soup so
manufacturers do not produce it. If

you warn aa alternative to soup
powders containing MSG, you can

try the vegetable cubes available

in health-food stores.

I do not have any information

about cooking lessons in Jerusalem.

I don’t know if you are referring

to shamenet metuka (sweet cream)

or shamenet hamutzo (sour

cream). In any case, when it

comes to sour cream, if it had less

fat it wouldn’t be shameneu it

would be esftel or leben (or you

could use yogurt). As to sweet

cream, you con make your own

“half and halF by adding milk to

the cream.

I don't know of any non-fat hard

yellow cheeses that are available

here. The only hard cheeses that I

know of that are not high in satu-

rated fat are made of soy or rice

milk and are sold in health-food

stores by the slice.

Where can I get five-spice sea-
soning? Is there a kosher brand
available?

- Helen Livnat, Herzliya

the Chinese mixture of spices

called “five-spice seasoning” is

generally available in spice stores

and stores selling Far Eastern

products. A widely distributed and
kosher version is made by Spices

by Elana and marketed by Segal

Wines.

I am writing to inform yon
about the (English-speaking)
chapter of the Inteniational
Jewish Vegetarian Society. It is

located on 8 Balfour Street in
Rehavia, Jerusalem. (Telephone
and fax, [02] 561-1114; E-mail,
ijvsjieni@netmedlaaiet.fl) UYS
offers monthly programs on
various aspects of vegetarian-
ism and maintain^ a library
which contains recipes and
nutritional information.
Anyone Is welcome to make an
appointment to check ont the
holdings of the library.
— Aden Bar Dora, assistant

director of the International
Jewish Vegetarian Society

Could you pass on my name
and number so readers can start

an English-speaking group for

sharing vegetarian recipes?

- Shulamith Kretchman,

Phyllis Glazer can be contacted
do The Jerusalem Post Magazine,
P.O. Box 81, Jerusalem, 91000, or
by E-mail: Phyllisfood@
Jpost.co.iL

Do not send stamped, self-
addressed envelopes, as inquiries
cannot be answered individualfy
Feedback also appears in The
Jerusalem Post Magazine on Friday.

VvW.
Hi/lh*.
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Primordial shadows in the

caves of Carmel c,ose
B,
E
^r^L«,

I
visited the Nahal Me’arot
Reserve, the prehistoric site

south of Haifa, with a group
of tour guides. Three of the caves
(also known as The Carmel
Caves) that pockmark the cliffs

are accessible to the public. In

the longest cave, :penetrating 70
meters into the cliffside, we
watched a film depicting the life

of the early humans who lived

-
. i'i . (.'• • •». /.*.<»• . : i '.*.

•-ft! - hXib* I. »! - i't * ‘i*

here. The actors chipped tools,

cleaned skins, hunted deer,

fanned a precious flame, and
died, leaving a vivid impression

of the thousands of generations

who lived short, stark lives here.

But when it ended, and the jab-

bering guides left I remained
behind and sat against the cave

wall in the darkness. Light filtered

weakly from the cave entrance. In

darkness and silence I could more
acutely feel the presence of these

cave dwellers.

My mind held only questions

and wonderings. On this cave
floor, creatures dating back to the

time of the first migrations from
Africa huddled for shelter. Their

descendants uttered guttural

sounds. Other descendants gazed
with restless eyes and minds into

J: - - U

acov

nocturnal fires. Others smashed
animal bones with stone tools,

while still others skinned antelope

hides with even sharper imple-

ments, shaped by other tools.

But when, during endless mil-

lennia dedicated to the acquisition

of food and warmth, did these

proto-humans begin to wonder
about who they were? When did

they begin to ponder the powers of

the darkness outside the cave
mouth? When did the human
being become, as the amhropolo-
gist/poet Loren Eiseley pm it, “a
dream animal - living at least par-

tially within a secret universe of
his own creation and sharing that

secret universe in his head with
other, similar heads.-.?”

Whenever those changes did
come, and whatever they entailed

within the explosive growth of the

oxygen-guzzling human brain,

they developed in microcosm in

these caves. In fact, [he entire evo-
lution of man is, in a sense, con-
tained within these caves. For,

' amazingly, the Carmel Caves
cover the longest stretch of pale-

ontological and archaeological
finds ever discovered in one spot,

dating from over 200,000 years

ago to 12,000 years ago.

Paleontological sites around the

world reveal various stages and
fc branches in the development of

I? the bipeds who became humans.
E But in these caves, they are all

s piled on top of each other.

| A clearly marked route, punc-
& tuated by explanatory signs and

diagrams, brings the visitor to the

three caves accessible in the

reserve (Hebrew- and English-
speaking reserve guides are also

available foT groups and individ-

uals). In the first, the Tanur cave,

the strata bear witness to 150,000
years in the life of early humani-
ty, divided into three successive,

distinct cultures, which are

defined largely by the develop-
ment of tools. All the efforts at

survival - the pushing of the rest-

less. developing brain, the inven-

tions and innovations that crept

and occasionally leaped forward
- are compacted within these lay-

ers of crude and finely honed
tools.

But the human drama of prehis-

tory did not unfold in neat little

categories of time, culture or biol-

ogy. Witness another unusual fea-

ture of this reserve: These caves

seem to be the only spot of habita-

tion where both the Neanderthal
branch of hominids and the Cro-
Magnon branch, from which we
descend, lived in contemporary
periods.

Evidence pf the dense-boned,
heavy-browed Neanderthals
includes not only tools but bones,

and one full female skeleton.

Based on the structure of that

skull, in fact, some scholars

hypothesize that the Neanderthals

were capable of some speech.

Here they wandered for some
60,000 years, living in groups of

25-50 people, cooperatively hunt-

ing and entrapping animals.

The Carmel Caves cover

the longest stretch of

paleontological and
archaeological finds

ever discovered in one
spot, dating from over
200,000 years ago to

12,000 years ago

methodically inventing and shap-

ing tools.

Here, perhaps, they gazed at the

Cro-Magnons, across a gap of

physicalrty, consciousness, tech-

nological progress and depth of
mind which could not be spanned.

One moved on to begin civiliza-

tion, art, science, to penetrate as

deeply as human thought can,

while the other disappeared.

The Homo sapiens, meanwhile,

emerged as the modern human and
lived here as hunter-gatherers,

until about 20,000 years ago.Then
there is a gap of 8.000 years.

During the next period of habita-

tion, the Natufian period, which
began about 12,000 years ago and
lasted 2,000 years, inhabitants cre-

ated larger, permanent settle-

ments. built terraces, began the

domestication of animals.

The brains that carved humap
heads in stone and deer heads ip

bone (the oldest art objects found
in Israel), which organized the
first cemeteries and ritual burials

in Israel, were identical to thosp
brains now cruising cyberspace.

They pondered the mystery eft

their existence and selves. "Mah
had escaped out of the eternal

present of Lhe animal world," a&

Eiseley put it. "into a knowledge
of past and future. The unseen
gods, the powers behind the
world of phenomena] appear-
ance. began to stalk through hi)s

dreams.”
\

What really lives in these caves,

between the shards, terraces and
bone fragments? The question
concerning meaning for endless'

generations - each like a single

drop of water - which have carved
and contained within them a histo-

ry of struggle, dreaming, hoping,

conquest; of butchery, family loss,

starvation; of innovation anfl

invention: of wonder and fear:

experiment and failure; childhood
death and pain-laced age; off

superstition and greed; commu
lo-

cation and poetry; love, lust and
the ever-looming presence of
death.

\
Thus the very location, here in

Israel, of this microcosm of thb

totality of human prehistory adds tb

its uniqueness. For in this splinter

of the world, the human mind and
soul reached beyond themselves
for a sense of meaning and unity in

creation. Here, law tried to infuse a
sense of morality and divinity, and
eloquent psalmists compared
human life to transient grass.

Yes. these caves embrace thp
journey of humanity. But my puny
human mind, sitting in that dark

cave, cannot absorb it all. It throbs

and goes blank. Nevertheless,
wonder and questions permeate
every centimeter of these caves,

like dormant desert seeds. With
ray next visit, perhaps, more of
them will spring to life.

’
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Take a walk on the Wine Route
Zichron Ya'acov used to be

the kind
,
of place where

teachers took school groups;

uow quaint shops and a moderate -

but charming nightlife are attract-

ing visitors to this sleepy town.

Founded, in 1 882 by settlers

from Romania, Zichron has plen-

ty of historical landmarks, espe-

cially from the period when
Baron Edmund de Rothschild

took it under his wing and began

pouring money into it There are

a number of wine cellars in the

town - and
.
the surrounding area,

and they, too, deserve a visiL

But let’s face it It is a lot more

pleasant to
_

go somewhere

because it has interesting shops,

pleasant cafes and good restau-

rants. All that has come to the

town in the last few years.

On Thursday nights young peo-

ple pour into the downtown area,

to the pubs and wine bars.

The historic sites are still a

draw. Most of them are along the

town’s main street, Rehov
Harneyasdim ("Founders'
Street"), which has been

• redubbed Derech Hayayin, "the

Wine Route." It is not much of a

wine route compared to those in

France and Germany, or even

California and South Africa, but

at least the wine is much better

than it used to be.

The street itself has been
repaved with stones, and traffic

has been restricted, making it far

more pleasant for pedestrians.

Many of the old homes have been
restored and even those that

remain dilapidated seem to have

become more interesting-looking

as a result of the urban renewal.

For the history buffs, there is of

course Beit Aharonson, the home
of Aaron Aharonson, founder of

the Nilt spy group which operat-

ed against the Turks during
World War I. There are docu-

ments relating to Aharonson, and

his sister, Sara, who shot herself

after having been arrested and
tortured by the Turkish forces.

My own favorite structure on
the street is Breichat Binyamin,
the old water tower with a neo-
gothic facade that makes it

appear to be an ancient syna-

gogue. If you look closely, you
can just make out the water
spout, where a fountain once
gushed forth from the central

arch, providing a constant supply

of water to the residents of the

area. On the side is a stairway

that you can climb to get a

panoramic view of the area.

In comparison with the water

tower, which looks like a syna-

gogue, the actual old synagogue of
the town, Obel Ya’acov, which is

just down the street and around the

comer, seems rather modest. Built

in the style of the German
Templars - Protestant settlers who
also came to the Holy Land - it is

said to be the finest of the syna-

gogues in any of Baron de
Rothschild's settlements, but today

itjust seems to be old-fashioned.

A casual tour of the historic

sites of Zichron might take a half

hour, an hour if you are really

interested, but you could spend a$
entire afternoon whiling away
your time, investigating the arti-

sanship in the shops and gossiping

over a cup of coffee along what
has become one of the country’^

most attractive main streets.

[^de.parlnrear)

From the author of EMMETT and AWARENESS, now Miriam Adahan’s strategies for coping with everyday

stress are available in convenient, pocket-size format. Adahan combines psychological insight with

perspectives from Jewish sources. Chapters are very short and to-the-pobrt, so that these Handbooks can

give the reader a "pick-me-up* when needing a wise word from a friendly counselor who has wrestled with

the same problems.

“NOBODY’S PERFECT”:
Maintaining Emotional Health

Help in spirituaSzing lues and retalionships so as to encourage

and develop our good qualities. Deals with pain, acceptance,

love, growth and

above aU- thinking i

heaittiy.

CALM
DOWN

Tatar* Centret ol Xsw L*

^7 Z£gGVnTB

CALM 1T1II3
DOWN: Aflf
Ttfdng Control of

fcurUfc LiTYKir
This volume deals wHh wL
letting go of anger,

criticism, shame,

depression and other negate emotions.

Taking controT indudes assertiveness, setting

priorities aid striving lor inner peace.

dK

AFTER THE
CHUPPAH:
Making MarriageWbifc

Since not evetyone has teamed good

conrnawcatnnskfls.teclmiques

o* empathy; listening, giving, .

respect, (his volume has

lots tossy about

relationships and

boiling trust.
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f fh. German Templars, Ohel Ya’acov was said to be the finest synagogue in any of de Baron Rothschild's settle-

I Israel Taibyi

THE FAMILY
CONNECTION:
UnderetancfingYour Loved Ones

"A family should be a place of security and

growth.'
1

This is the opening of a volume

Books, The Jerusalem Post, POB 81 , Jerusalem 91000

Please send tne the following MiriamAdahan Handbooks atN!S33each

Subtotal

Postage in Israel: oae copy NIS 5.wo or more NIS 10 -

Total NIS— '

Enclosed check payable to The Jerusalem Post, or credit card details.

Please list gift recipient's name, address and message separately.

Visa Q Diners AmEx

CC No. Exp

shTngs and much more.

City

Phone (day),

i
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The real world
Models of all shapes, sizes and ages prance
the catwalk for a fashion show benefiting

female victims of abuse

iL -: ' £ tp& £ 1ST

By QUEER FAY CASHMAM

When creating for a mass
market or even for a bou-

tique market, designers are

working in a vacuum. They may
have definite ideas about silhouettes,

fabrics, textures and colors, but they

don't know who’s going to buy them
and wear them. What they do know -

at least in an abstract sense - is that

most of the women sporting their

label won’t bear the slightest resem-
blance to die models in their catalog.

When Hagar Allembeck, the name
behind the Hagara label, put togeth-

er her current fall/winter collection,

she had a completely different expe-

rience. For the showing, on behalf of

the Center to Aid Female Victims of

Sexual Abuse, Allembeck eschewed
professional models and instead

selected some 80 well-known
women of varying ages, shapes and
sizes to parade her clothes. Several

of the women on die runway were in

their 40s and 50s, and some were in

their 70s.

So die first message broadcast by
Hagara was that contrary to what we

• haye beetitaUght theworld does not
•* eceSsafily'b^lpag.to the young, fee

thin Jand'4fce :beautiful. The second

message was even more telling,

given the beneficiary of the event.

Provocative apparel, though it may
get the juices going, is not an invita-

tion to rape or even flirt. What the

lady wears is immaterial so long as

she herself makes it clear that she’s

not interested in any sexual liaison.

Though most of the loose, layered,

draped and cowled garments, accent-

ed mainly in velvets, tended to

resemble theatrical period costumes,

there were a few low-cut and super-

sheer items. The mood, however,
was clearly look, but don't touch.

AS UNUSUAL as it was for Hagara
to unveil her collection with models
who could be anyone's next-door

neighbor, it was even more unusual

for her to be sfaowing at all. Many of
her competitors, defeated by both the

weather and die slump in the market,

have begun their winter sales more
than a month ahead of time.

Let’s not kid ourselves: Business

in the rag trade is not just bad, but

disastrous. People who lost a bundle

in the volatile stock market may feel

inclined to comfort themselves with

a new outfit, but in many cases,

thought is not leading to action.

Money is tighter and people aren’t
’

spending.
All those delicious pastel angoras

and the gorgeous silky and velvety

jewel-colored poodle, popcorn,

cable and ribbed knits in the upmar-
ket price range will become consid-

erably more affordable over the next
few weeks, as will the crushed and
embossed velvet separates which
have been given so much promi-
nence in fashion publications and
window displays.

And those labels in the medium to

lower price range, such as Rosh
lndiani, Niba, Just Looking,
Honigman, Topper and Cafe, will

become even more affordable.

Local designers mid manufacturers

are not the only ones whose prices

are plummeting. Even international

giants like Yves Saint-Laurent have
to give in to the vagaries of public

spending, though it’s doubtful that he’ll make much of a conces-

sion on his full-length fur coats with their magnificent shawl

collars.

Whether you’re buying upmarket or middle-bracket clothing,

hold off for a while. Prices will drop further in December and yet

again in January. With all the crazy changes in the weather, you
might just be lucky and find it cold enough in February to wear
your new acquisitions.

ClockwisE From Top IeFt: HAqARA;

Yves SaInt-Laurent; Just LookiNq;

CaFe; Yves Saint-Laurent

ooooooooooooeoooooo
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South dealer

East-West vulnerable

North
4QJ109642
94
Q

*Q32

West East

3 4K5
2 *11087653

87654 4K93
4 KJ 10 874 *5

South (Wertheimer)

4A87
AKQ
A J 10 2

* A9 6

North East

3 pass
4NT pass

6 4 (all pass)

Opening lead: *2

One ofmyjobs is to write tire

analysis of a special dupli-

cate game called the Israeli. cate game called the Israeli

Simultaneous. This event is

played around the country on the

ffliwp. night* with the same deals.

At tiie conclusion, the players

receive a booklet (in Hebrew) with

the deals and suggested bidding

and play.

How is tins possible, especially

considering my terrible Hebrew?
Well,*4t begins in the offices of the

Israelf-Bridge Federation in Haifa.

There, the manager of the Israeli

Bridge League, Zvi Ben-Tovim,

instructs his computer to print oat

three sets of hand-records (each

with 40 deals, randomly dealt). He
then mails me the sets and I pick

out the most interesting 40 deals

from the ' 120. In the last

Simultaneaus.on November 15,

1

decided to choose all 40 deals

from a single set because of an

interesting complaint thatwas reg-

istered by mie of the players. If I

selected only interesting deals, the

players would have to be on tiie~:

lopkout for an interesting play on ..

: every deal.’ This eliram^te^ Jg
•some degrtxnh# ^randbm/etemenf

~

|
of‘where the cards lie/So at hii

'

:

suggestion, I used only cue set of

40 dolls, and no selection was
made.
However, it is stiH a long and

tedious process to analyze 40
deals, propose an auction, and
then discuss the ramifications and
nuances in two short paragraphs

for each deal Finally, after I’ve

written the bocfclet in EngfoM
mail my wotto Ben-Tovun, who

;

translates it into Hebrew. .

After every Simultaneous, X
f:

receive phone calls from a few: of

die participants, either complam-.;

ing that the deals were too wild -,

(‘'Blame it on the computer,” I

answer) or feat the bidding was fed -.v

esoteric (“Blame it on my bridge

upbringing”) or thata better -finer gf -

play was found than the one men*

Soned in tire booklet (“Blame jt on :

my faulty analysis”).
, .

.

'

On today's deal, from .
the

*

November Simultaneous, the sag-

•

gested final contract was six -

spades. In many cases, Noflh'was

declarer but in tire case of Sarah

Wertheimer, who played tbe toar- -

nament at the Netanya Bridge •

Club, Sooth was declarer after .

North had made a. transfer bid to

spades. Transfers art common .

after notrump openings and give
~

declarer a tremendous edge , by :

having the opening lead come up'

to tiie strong hand. In the auction

shown. South accepted game ami

North bid Blackwood to check for -

aces (fiver diamonds showed 1 or :

4). West led the deuce of hearts.

Wertheimer won in band and led

the ace of diamonds and deuce of

diamonds to ruffin dummy, noting

the fall of the 9 from East She

then took & successful finesse' in

trumps by. leading the queen and -

letting itride when East played the

.5.'A second spade play drew the

king. So far, declarerhad taken fee

line-of-play proposed in . the. book-

let But at tiiis point, I suggested I

that South lead tire jack of dia- •

monds and, when West plays low,
J

discard a club -from dummy, hop-

ing that fee king is with West
this is called a “ruffing finesse,” .

which has in theory a 50 percent

'

chance of success. On this deal.

East would win the king and

declarer takes only 12 tricks, for

the contract But if West held the

king of diamonds,
1

this ruffing <

finesse would produce an over-
'

trick.

Wertheimer found a more inter-

esting (and successful) play. She

.

led fee jack of diamonds and

ruffed it in dummy, -the_king
felling. Now .sjte had 13. hicks. :

were. two^lncs to ier.-pjay. >

:

First, Ijsus-

picioUs card' and," £f
r
honest,' was

likely to be followed by the king.

Second, if the long didn't fall, she

could cash her hearts and spades

and make 13 tricks by squeezing

East if that player held both
minor-suit kings.

Matthew Granbvetter can be
reached at gran(&i£tvisiou.net.il

C
When mac

i j
By MOB. SHORT

One wonders how the expe-
rience of losing to Deeper
Blue might have affected

Garry Kasparov. The World
Champion is an extremely tough
competitor and doubtless will be
determined to assert his authority

over his feeble human opponents.
Yet one cannot help feeling that

his humiliating defeat in tiie full

glare of the world's media is

bound, in some way, to have
damaged him psychologically.
Some entertaining Kasparov

quotes are contained within grand-
master Daniel King's lucidly writ-

ten account of fee match {Kasparov
v Deeper Blue, Batsford), for
example:
“If a computer can beat the

World Champion, a computer can
read tiie best books in fee world,
can write the best plays and can
know everything about history
and literature and people.”
If Garry actually believed such

rubbish, it is no wonder be had dif-
ficulty facing the silicon monster.
Playing a decent game of chess is

nowhere near as important a
human accomplishment as my
esteemed colleague claims. In
fact, since Kasparov is an intelli-

gent sort of chap, I suspect he
knows tiiis, but may just have for-

gotten it in his eagerness to hype
the clash.

It has been widely reported feat

Garry is prepared to stake his tide

in a rematch. As tiie philosophy

lecturer and former British
Champion, George Botterill, suc-

cinctly expressed it many years

ago, this makes about as much
sense as a weightlifier offering his

title to a fork-lift truck - a point to

be borne in mind by those who
consider chess to have been in

some way demeaned by Deeper
Bine's victory.

Yes, there are those who consid-

er tiiis match to be fee death of
chess. I suspect it is only the

beginning of fee end of the battle
‘man versus machine'. At this

moment I believe there are still a
handful of guys capable of win-

ning such a contest

But whether I am right or wrong

in my assumption is hardly rele-

vant; sooner or later a computer
will be able to beat anyone. Thai
these matches will cease to have
interest and people will return, as
they have for fee last 1,500 yearsJo
playing chess against one another!

An important moment in Garry’s
demise was when he resigned tiie

second game in the following
position:

White: Deeper Blue
Black: Kasparov
New York, 1997

Black: (Kasparov) to play

a amm

White: (Deeper Blue)

Instead he should have contin-
ued with 45. .~Qe3. Then after
the obvious 46. Qxd6 black
should respond with 46. .^ReS!
This move is not too hard to see
and would be found by any
strong player who had not men-
fally (or actually) resigned.
Kasparov would certainly have
discovered it when facing an ani-
mate opponent. The point is that
white’s king is too exposed.

-

Black threatens to capture fee
bishop on c4 after which he can
“cure a draw. There are a num-
ber of winning tries but they all
founds on the poor king posi-
non. The simplest variatimi feas

S' BD Q<*+ 48JC12
Be2 Qf4+ so.

KglQe3+5L Khl Qcl+ 52. Kh2
Vi4+ With a perpetual check.

© Telegraph Group Lamed
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UNMET separates from Madge
- Madge Netwoiks N.V. announced yesterday! that its Ethernet

'*
/

products -,ha5,beea.. r> 5jJ|

'hilaiiocfibd a^^raA^ptifeus subsidiary.'TB$new company •

,

will be known as LANNET, the name used by the Ethernet

division before its acquisition by MadgeNetworks in
.

November 1995.
'

LANNET will be organized as a wholly-owned subsidiary of

Madge Networks N.V., die parentcompany that also owns
Madge Networks. David Harris

Ki lo increase investments in Israel

British chemicals company ICI has decided to increase its

investments in Israel by tens of millions of dollars, according to

company chiefs who met Industry and Trade Munster Natan

Sharansky yesterday. •>
”•

Sharansky said die company wants to invest in chemicals,

pharmaceuticals and medicine, as well as to cooperate with small

companies as well as with large ones such as Teva. Globes

Israel, EU hope to reach trade compromise
The trade battle between the European Union and. Israel that

began four years ago with a dispute concerning orange juice -

could be resolved today, according to Israeli government sources.
.

lilies began yesterday in Brussels, with the Israeli delega-

tion led by Industry and TYade Minister Natan Sharansky and

Customs and VAT Director Motti Ayalon. The EU is object-

ing retroactively to alleged Israeli diluting of domestic

orange juice with Brazilian oranges before exporting the pro-

duce to Europe and thus breaching the trade agreement

between the two parties. Israeli producers strongly deny the

claim and have received widespread backing from civil ser-

van ts and politicians. .
David Hams

Central bank Oct integrated index tolls 0.1%

The Bank of Israd index of integrated economic indicators fell

0.1 percent in October after a 0.2% rise the previous month, accord-

ing to a. staterrent from the central bank. The major contributants to

the October index were: a 2.4% rise in the industrial production

index,-after a 13% decline in September; chain store sales fell

some 2% alter an 8.4% increase in September; and theimpoarte

ind« dropped 10.5% after a September nse of 8%. DavidHams

Fiftieth anniversary telecards designed

Designs for five Bezeq telecafds have been chosen to mark

Israel's oOth anniversary. The five, each dedicated to a angle

were designed by David Tartakower. The first sbowsthe

fee second Levi Eshkol and the capture of fee Wfestem

third Golds Meirand fee Yom Kippur War, fee

Begin and the signing of.fee peace treaty wife Egypt; and fee fifth

Yitzhak Rabin mid the peace accord wife Jordan. In the back-

^tf&rds are wustrations of deydopmsite m commtmr-

Koor reports 22% net increase

IEC 3rd quarter net doubles
The Israel Electric Corp.

reported yesterday that third-quar-

ter net profit doubled to NIS 366
million from NIS 179m. in the
same period a year ago. In fee first

nine months of the year, net profit

plunged to NIS 250m. from NIS
497m. a year earlier.

In a statement, the power
monopoly said feat the fall in prof-

its was a result of a second-quarter
loss caused by a real term decrease

in electricity prices and the sharp
rise of the dollar. The company
said that this led to higher financ-
ing expenses.

The improvement in the third

quarter is explained by changes in
foreign exchange rates, and a
results of cutting costs and lower
inflation-adjusted wages.

' The company reported a moder-
ate rise in total income from the

sale of electricity, which amount-
ed to NIS 2.17 billion against NIS
2.1 4b. a year ago. In the first nine
month, income rose slightly to

NIS 5.9b. from NIS 5.7b. for the

equivalent period in 1996.

Koor Industries, Israel's largest

concern, reported yesterday that

third-quarter net income rose 22. 1%
to $383m. from $3 13m. last year.

.
Thecompany said that gains pri-

marily came from increased rev-

enues at its Makhteshim-Agan
agrochemical subsidiary and fee

Tidiran telecommunications and
electronics unit.

Net income for the three quar-

ters fell to $130.4m. from 5154m.
in fee same period of 1996.
For the third quarter sales

increased 2.7% to 586Sm. com-,

pared with 5844.9m. for fee same
period of 1996. Koor revenues in

fee first nine months of 1997 were
$2.74b., a 3.1% increase from
$2.65b. last year.

Operating
income in the third

quarter was
566.4m. against

554.9m. last year.

In a statement,

Koor’s president and chief executive

officer Benjamin Gaon said feat

Koor’s total export revenues
increased by more than 26% during

fee last quarter.

“We have increased our con-
centration on our technology and
export-oriented strategy. This
approach enables Koor to focus
with greater intensity bn our
globalization efforts," Gaon said.

Meanwhile. Koor also

announced yesterday that its board
of directors approved an agree-

ment to acquire Claridge Israel

Group's stake in ECI Tfelecom for

5275m. Claridge will receive

12.9% of Koor’s shares, which
will enable it to raise its stake in

the conglomerate to 35.4%.

Migdal Insurance Group, the

country’s largest insurance compa-
ny, reported yesterday feat third-

quarter net profit decreased to NIS
24.4m. from NIS 28.2m. in the

RESULTS

same period last year as a result of
a decline in earnings from general
insurance.

During the fire; nine months offee
year net profit climbed 34% to NIS
1 33nr from NIS 88m. a year ago.

In a statement, Migdal's CEO
Uzi Levi said that in fee third

quarter the compa-
ny's earning from
fee sale of life

insurance connn-“ ued to grow while
sales of general
insurance suffered

from a sharp decrease in prices

and an increase in damages from
car theft and burglary.

The Migdal Insurance Group
consists of five insurance compa-
nies; - Migdal, Hamagen,
Shimshon, Maoz and Sela. It also
owns insurance agencies and
financial companies.

Leumi Insurance Holdings,
Migdal’s parent - company,
reported that third-quarter net
profit rose to NIS 23.6m. from
NIS 19-8rn. In the first nine
months of 1997 net profit surged
to NIS 132.7m. from. NIS 603m.
in the corresponding period last

year. The company attributed fee

rise to the positive results of the

Migdal Group and to the fact that

it increased its holding in the

company to 100% from 60% a
year ago as part of its sale in

March to Assicurazioni Generali,

Italy’s largest insurer:

Courtroom buss for busted tycoon
Disgraced German property tycoon Juergen Schneider kisses his wife Claudia In a
Frankfurt courtroom yesterday. Schneider is on trial for falsifying rental contracts to get

loans from banks for his group, which flailed under billions of marks of debt. (Romeo

VisionTech claims affordable

digital video compression chip

f Bank Tfelhhot said yesterday
l feat third-quarter net profit rose

1 4.9% to NIS 493m. from 42.9m.
i a year ago. In fee first nine months
1 of the year net profit amounted to

NIS 126m. compared wife NIS
1 1213m. during the equivalent
l period in 1996.

The operating income of Israel’s

i largest mortgage bank rose in fee

last quarter to NIS 64.7m. from
• NIS 59.6m. a year ago. In fee first

; nine months operating income
[ totaled NIS 191.7m. versus NIS
1 1833m. at fee corresponding peri-

i .od in 1996.
i In a statement, the bank said that

hs earnings from insurance activi-

> ties amounted to 20% of its total

income.

The insurance supervisor said

i recently that he intends to forbid
i mortgage banks from selling

insurance policies, a move which
is expected to hit banks results.

Union Bank of Israel said yes-

terday that third-quarter net -profit

> rose -83% to NIS 14.1m. from
13m. a year earlier. During fee

first nine months net profit

climbed 12.7% to NIS 45.4m.
from NIS 403m. in the same peri-

od of 1996.

The bank said feat earnings from
financing operations, before pro-

vision for doubtful debts,

remained almost unchanged at

NIS 259.2m. compared wife NIS
258.8m. during fee same period
last year.

Bill seeks

to increase

Nil income
By (Hobos news sendee

The income tax and VAT author-

ities will be required to transfer to

fee National Insurance Institute all

fear data on taxpayers’ income, to
increase National Insurance and

,•
. health tax payments, accenting to

jr, new plansfoww^eTreasuiy.: -
;

In addition, aH^profits accruing
to members of advanced study
(Hishtalmut) funds will be liable

for health and national insurance

taxes.

These proposals are part of a
new bill to be submitted, soon to

the Knesset This week, the bill

was sent for scrutiny to a number
of leading figures, including the
president of the Supreme Court,

the attorney-general and fee gov-
ernor offee Bank of Israel.

In recent years, feme has been a

shortfall of NIS 2 billion annually
in the coDectioa of health and
national insurance taxes.

In addition, as of next year, new
Finance Ministry regulations will

allow depositors in provident

funds tow ithdraw their money
only upon retirement

Finance Minister Yaakov
Neeman is expected to approve
the new regulations next month.
Implementation is contingent on
approval by the Knesset Finance

. Committee.

By JUDY SIEGEL

Herzliya-based VisionTfech has

announced the development of the

first chip of its kind for compres-

sion of digital video. The chip

makes it possible to put a full-

length video film on a single com-
puter disk or digital video disk. It is

cheap enough to allow widespread

home and commercial uses, the

company said.

VisionTech said fee chip will

make it possible to watch high-qual-

ity video films on a personal com-
puter. it can also be included in still

cameras or in video cameras to take

high-quality films and store them.

“This is a real revolution,

because technologies up to now
have been several times as expen-

sive - which allowed video com-
pression only for professionals

using studio equipment," fee com-
pany spokesman said.

The chip was developed in fee

US opposes Patents Law amendment

convention to be held in.Tel Aviv.

ini receives last of Hs new ships

Urael Navigation will today receive the last of the eight

SltSndy ordered to operate on fee company’s tncontment

r^Zim China has a capacity of 3,400 conta3?^P^^JKt
e new ship is fee final stage in the company s^£8^^
lent antTlogistics process. -

.
-

.
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By DAVID HARRIS

The US is still firmly opposed to

fee planned reform of the Israeli

Patents Law, according to a state-

ment issued by the American
Embassy in Tel Aviv.

The statement followed reports in

fee media suggesting fee US has no
objections to fee proposed amend-
ment, under discussion in the

Knesset

The existing law prevents domes-
tic companies from conducting

research on drags whose patents

have not yet expired, giving US and

European companies, which are not

subject to such a law, a head start in

developing generic drags.

Teva, Israel’s largest drug maker
and a worldwide leader in fee gener-

ic drag market, has been trying to

change fee patent law since it was
passed in 1 994.The company previ-
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Samsung
plans
major

cutbacks
By JUDY LEE

SEOUL (Bloomberg) - South
Koreans yesterday began to see

what their president’s request to

“share fee pain" really means as
companies announced staff cuts

and massive restructuring in the

face of the slowest economic
growth in nearly two decades.

Samsung - fee second largest

conglomerate in fee worid’s life

biggest economy - said it will

shift about 30 percent of its

260,000 employees into new jobs,

cut management salaries by 10%
and slash 27% off 1998 invest-

ment. Haifa Heavy Industries Co.,

the country’s thkd-largest ship-

builder, said it will halve its work
force to 3,000.

The moves came as research

companies owned by some of
South Korea’s laigest companies,

including Samsung, predict unem-
ployment could rise as high as 5%
next year from 2.2% in 1997. The
last time unemployment hit 5%
was in 1986. Thai’s particularly

worrying in a country where a job

for life was seen as the norm and
unlimited growth for the giant

company groups known as "chae-
bol" was taken for granted.

That growth, though, was fund-
ed with huge loans from Korean
banks and by raid-1997 - as
countries across Asia were roiled

by economic turmoil - it became
apparent many of the chaebol
were overextended. Indeed,
seven of the nation’s 40 biggest

companies are bankrupt or have
admitted they cannot pay their

bills.

“Even large chaebol have no
choice now but to step back from
their never-ending expansion
drive because the source of their

easy loans are crumbling," said

Lee Doo Won, an economics pro-

fessor at Yonsei University.

“Tliere will be a lot ofchaos at fee

beginning of fee painful restruc-

turing.”

And Korea'sgovernment did not

escape, either. After weeks of

: deayteg fee extentof feecountry's
troubles, the government
announced Saturday it had
approached fee IMF for $20 bil-

lion in aid. Many, including fee

rating agency Standard and Poor's

Corp., think that won’t be enough
to hdp Korea through the restruc-

turing that’s coming. Standard and
Poor’s cut Korea’s long-term cred-
itratingtwo notches yesterday and
warned further downgrades may
be in order.

The average Korean company
has four times more debt than

equity, a dangerous mix when
credit becomes as tight as it is

now. Korean interest rates bit a

six-year high yesterday. A study

by the country’s central bank
found 21 of fee 39 top chaebol are

refocusing investment on their

core business, and 23 axe cutting

operating expenses.

The country’s second-biggest
union said Monday it Is consider-

ing a “massive" strike in January

to oppose conditions of the IMF
bailout

Herzliya labs with cooperation

from fee DML and CSK consortia

in Japan. According to

VisionTech, several major com-
puter and camera manufacturers in

fee US and Japan are very inter-

ested in buying it

VisionTech, which will market

the product in Europe, the US and
Israel, has set up commercial repre-

sentation in Palm Beach, Florida.

CSK and DML will sen it in Japan

and the Far East

ously said it is considering moving
part of its research and development
operations overseas in order to

bypass fee law.

Teva has the support of Industry

and Trade Minister Natan
Sharansky and Chief Scientist Oma
Berry.

Jimesffo the watt's«ajor exchanges

I with Israel DiscountBank

MEKOROT WATER CO. LTD.
SUPPLY DEPARTMENT

TENDER FOR THE SUPPLY OF
DIESEL GENERATOR SETS,

NO. 16/97

Mekorot Water Co. lid. invites companies with appropriate

facilities and experience to participate in a tender for the -

supply of 13 sets of diesel generators for continuous output

from 500kW to 1520 kW.

The tender documents and specifications can be purchased

atacostofNIS1,000(indudingVAT)p whichisnon-

refundable, from the Supply Department, Mekorot Head

Office, 9 Lincoln Street, Tel Aviv (2nd floor, room 214).The

tender documents may be perused before purchase.

Bids in which the summary data in the specifications are not

filled out property will not be considered.

A bond in the form of an uncondtiona] bank guarantee from a
major Israeli bank, for 5% ofthe total value of the bid, valid for

90 days, must be submitted wife all bids.

Bids should be placed in the tender box atthe Supply

Department by 12 noon on January 6, 1998.

Bids may not be sent by mail.

For more information, contact Si Melamed, Tel. 03-623-0576.

!Dj ISRAEL DISCOUNT DANK

Mekorot reserves the right to negotiate with parties whose

bids are considered appropriate.

Meir Kazam
Chairman, Tenders Committee
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ESdSomKCC.. 2«ao GO

Nogatasoma -
Nudan— -
NortanTech.... -
Norfolk.

Norfolk Bond A . —
Mrr

1670 0.0

3923 13

Odf BondB

00 0.0

13140 lO
2820 -2.1

tnd.Dw.BaniiCCl

24090 GO
24670 GO

hd.Dev.Bar* Ptd iTOO 00

gWeiganrnal ,S12?S nn

SSr^lz::— go
SS.ZZn 36890 0.0

~Z 1 5270 19

Israel Wre&
Bond 3 — .. 1345

Abs Bond C . 1735

toad Wire and Cables Warranl 3 0.0 OO
1099.0

teratom Bend B
—

“ 2573 GO
terns 1 ®J293

OO
tonsS ... .

290680 OO

toes Bond A 2523 OO

braid—— — ®930 .
75

brotel Warrant 1 GO OO
JCT 220 0.0

JOELZIT. 12*5 -3.1

JOEL Band 1A 2200 -3.1

JOEL Bond 2 12B5 0.0

JOEL Bald A 2270 0.0

ffl!22==r-B
S5SS!= 1W «
Jaysaur Bond A 1175 -G4

JwnKateni Mart 1955 -23

Jarusefem Mortgage Bond 16 1640 0.0

toinaPM -- 302 0-U

Karinam — 1750 20

k£ST. 2410 0.0

KahiL. - 1 187.0 8-3

falcate Bond A WO OO

fake* warrant 2 2870 14
K»nuv 4060 GO

KbSg7 13G0 00
KamourWaneniH 122 0.0

Kaned 200 GO

KericolBond A 700 55

Kardan 1 — 3920 10

Katz 1K3 OO

KatzBondA »3 00
KademChemlceb 3*600 15

Keeton Chemicate Bond 2— 2260 04
Kerin — *123 GO

faster. - 7940 OO
KPsher BondA GO

Kotor 89&0 0.0

Kind" MO GO

Kind Bond A-I 420 GO

iSSSblh: 2040 00
KechWrur ms 0.D

KtahmTeria B«3 20
KjH ...

501.0 0X1

WriBteA JSG5 00

KtodBondA 1213 0.0

KBal Warrant 1 250 -OO

farm Bond A GO GO

Kl ted. 1 OO 00

KB ted. 5 72110 1.0

hte 29870 GO

Bsd^.
fapri Bondi MJ OO

LaNdtanriaBondA 1325 56
LaNaJoneriePiet «5 00

250 30
OO GO
OO 00

72100 1.0

29870 GO
GO OO

1470 -10.1

2480 OO
2740 414
1325 5.6

905 OO

Latetota;

995 -Gf
5480 -43

;u
-
",$5j> «jv.o

. ssa>4~^:
-«

-.«ss a - SE1

Eot=
Lodzta i

Lodzto4_.
LuhriGaN
LuMGafl Bondi
Lira* —

—

tftl Engtewteg „—

-

MM Engineering Bond A.
MU Engmeertig Warrant

UT1 CorriXrieis_

Ma'ariv

20820 05
1670 00
1573 GO

1200.0 GO
44520 100
740 GO
1385 0.0

3069.0 -05

2720 -40

135.0 -23

2 85 103
3300 OO
14713 -05

Ma'art* Bond A 1220 GO
UashxTrt — 12190 13
u—png — 10520 05
Mnmflf °~tt1 4 1380 04

gj BondB---- 1140 04

Unrena .

—

2010 50

Steam Bond A 1740 05
Magam
MagamBandA_
MagunBandB-
Maga* —.

Htagav Warrant 1.

1283 GO
4300 -20

Utegma Warrant 1

Uagorl

Uriri BondA—

230 -80

715 GO

Uribul
MaHru BondB
Mrin
Uantan

Man
Man Bond A —

—

Mantur
Marathon

Marathon raarad .

—

130 GO
28270 -35

„ 115410 OO
... 3630 03

2180 OO
775 OO

10540 OO
1745 05
9870 OO
7000 -13
1880 GO
2410 84
353 OO
980 -83

1080 GO
MaroLuntob Comb. Bondi. 1700 G6

Maro Las** Cora*. Bond 2. 1495 0.0

Muttne Barit Bond A —__ 1970 03
Uamma Bank Bond B 1420 GO
Uarfjfime Bar* Warrant 6 80 -140

Utern 7900 -13

MashM 1155 23

Mtew Marketing Wtarartl- «0 00
Matorn ' 15890 GO
Uarinul M150 GO
MmdmeS— *7930 DO
Maqrak 5750 0.0

Mod htetes 1075 OO
MetfiBOhrica 9690 15

Multodmica Bond A 1350 G4SS Htttte Bond A 1485 10

Utogason -— 575 OO
u^Prton 16320 GO

6630 OO
M«r Ezra BondB W40 84
•Met 4080 GO
Mdssaran 10910 0.0

Mebssansi Wanari 2 OO OO

Mendeteon 2373 GO
Mmftn 740 GO
Manaahhs.1 GO
Mancrati tea. 5 7WJO 00
Marcaat 704.0 35
Mercazil Warranl 2 12J5

GO
Marhav 2320 40
Meyttvi 673.0 GO
hUrioEostTutN — 491.0 -04

Mdde East Tuba BandA— 1120 OO
Udda EastTUm Warrant 2-..- 488 00
MamorBendA U55 00
Ulomor 17110 lO
Manser 1705 GO
Up Lina 5810 00
lEnZZ. 180670 10
Mbega 1710 09
Mragg Bend A 1355 00
SagaWrantl 340 OOKt S?3 OOmjo DO

190 GO
Uthmri BondB 580 OO
LMwiand2 1520 0.7

UbherKflhaf 3480 15

ESJ—— 1390 -3.1

Hvncb Srivrir———— 9990 GO

Merabi hfc_ — 99810 -20

S5S™--
7710 20

EK,„ 17 GO
IfcOetOonrtrtHa Bond AAA. »0 00

UoW————— 5813 GO
Men Ptastlg tod. — 2880 03

6815 GO
2830 00

Mashto**'—— 2^0 “
MC4f*5MtzWans«2 TOO -105

UifcCMf 3843 2.1

fJSwBOWA 10GJ GO
NAISVA REGULAR GO 03
wur 4273 23
HYP— i2
NedahonFund g*
NoMa — 5053 GO
NapMiii Balkan Bond5— GO GO

SS
1653 GO

NmeurBandA GO GO
N^Pmpaiy »3 |-7

Neca BondA GO 03
NeduMahPnG — G7
MKhaNMPmpertMBondA 1305 04

1
78893 03—

1

4780 -02

t==aB 8

3843 2.1

1083 GO
.
GO GO

4270 23
10913 -23

. 515 ZJB

03 03
281 GO

4783 -02

B85 33

OdfWmntl-

OIRakte. —
Omritech— —
Optar

Oppenhemter
Opbma .. —

Oriel

Onri

PCS Warrants -- -

Pooh
Factor Steel Wuram 1.

larfikl1 Z 60003 13

Lamort— 7373 GO

Laridot 01 Expiu^ton 13 GO™
JJ

Bffl5=SB V
iSSSsassa-Tiw"**
S*hdiaSBki|p.BondA iao GO
UadarWanamB—

—

133

Lauri Mortgage Bond 154— 1400 14

Latrai Mortgage Vhnartl— 03 GO
Laumi R3._— 14A «0
Laurra R4
limaiinri — 3880 GO
Svi 7370 13

SriBondA- 1|65 04

Larinstaii Bond A 895 -G«

UNMtato Warrant 2 5480 -42

£ 10800 -30-

^ 18440 00

lot a—
^4^) (LO

ifef.i—

=

§s ?s
30240 20

Ptenas

Pan Dor—
Pantos
Parties Bend A .-

LAST

241.0

17028
B15
11.0

5758
7288
1495
830
2910
17T E

CHANGE*

D4
-15

98
03
49
0.0

08
OO
1.0

03113?
IBIS 0.0

925 -1.1

ao 08
13380 08

02 08
456.0 03
501.0 03
72500 8.0

11970 15

610 0.0

10938 -1.5

. 1.6 0.0

417 0 08
277.0 0.4

2598 03
475.0 -02

105.5 -95

800 08
29442 0.0

206.0 -33

1715 08
24368 02
*2718 05
1875 03
497.0 08
1605 00
4690 04
115.0 08
264.0 0.0

2688 00
2210 ao
9000 12

8.1 800
. 0.0 08
. 00 08

520.0 00
8010 47
17900 08
2310 04
12230 08
121.5 -04

309B8 -15

. 475.0 15
_ B15 -18

Pb«m„ 1 850 80

Sxlns.5 - 181760 GO
PteaFtast 7220 03

Ptoos - Hfl 0.4

PkirosBondA 1430 0.0

8980 0 0

Realm (mestmerts Band A .... 134.0 00

Portal Sale — 37090 15

MM 3990 20

Bond A 2523 0.0

POI^ BondB 1675 00

So ft

taMnT-.. ,D9-° i*
Pn Heenrak 480 00
Pn Haamak Band A 490 GO
PnO, _ ..... GO OO

p^r 3000 00

POZter Bond A 1465 GO
Pne 3S70 03

ProSl Band A .. 1323 03

Sss : S
1HDC 9700 GO

RDCBondA 1480 04
rc) 680 0 0.0

Rearm 1085 95

SraS J63 22
Ramgor i 25W
RnnriMk — 6980 - OOSy 4 -jg

fer*- .8
BSr

—

i2 oo

SE ZI 2960 OO
RazBondA 1385 GO
HwCv — 1180 44

Red See Hotels. 6700 -TO

Ftoaency 92-5 05

SleteA
Jgio ft

SriBandA-Z"!!!!™ J ft
RastMf Band B ”GS -13

ffirrm 6580 G9
Rogazn BondA M3 M
Rogozm Warrant A — 8.1 13
RogoaiVteiraraB-. 4W0 -43

nSrtedi 32-0
ftanbud

f2-0
-G4

— SB...8- i

8-'
STGBoraJA— - — 973 00 •

SSrS3S2i—L™-9490:0 DO
ISseajrites 7380 OO
Satar Senates warrant 1 — 95 * 00
Sraitocot 1420 00

Swo 1 — 15780 00
SoraS 77580 -10

Scania Bond 1 — 00 OO

ScandaBond2
Sinpv
See Dado
Secraftaa

Securtas BondA
Securtes Vtarrari 1 —
Solan
Sarafan

Stated
Stated Band A
Stiemk-

She!

. OO 00
16430 OO
5970 12
12780 00
1770 03
13 . GO

Shekel BondA
Sbetam Barton Bond4

9743 03
389.0 GO
47G0 -1.1

GO GO
3180 03
3680 0.0

1343 81
1475 03

I 1485 ao
Sahara Bondi —
Sbetam Warrant 1

.

Shetog :

Shemmv
Shaman
Stamen Bmd A_
Stamen Warrant 2.

ShmoaBond A.,

ShmuraFund _

1465 03
55 -92

920 GO
287.0 103

132013 83
1580 G6
GO GO
780 -07

83130 -93

BOS 03
2480 -105

9280 80
1563 OO
GO 00

SMv 8100 OO

SftnnQ 1500 OO
Shrirairi

ShiaflU Bond A
Sinai

SbwBondA
SoW Bone
ScW Bone Bond A~
SoW Bona WarrantA
SoSBone R1
Sotag —
Solomon-.

zeeo oo
mo oo
3910 GO
1410 -G4
39420 45

A 1050 05
mt A GO GO

4563 1G1
5080 4.7

4653 03

Salomon Hotengs- 70,0 03
SoudiPk* — 4700 80
•Sfmnr* 3040 GO
Soeaiana 1 8190 25S! 3S1G0 03
Smr Bectmnlcs— H1.0 88

lEbbBSdA iSI ft

gSrall —

-

^ GO

W Bond A. 244.0 W
39 JB IS

SdSn'lppl
'"

"Tinz ^ M
a- ’iSS

“
-u Bond A 663 35

Tal Warrant 2 « 00
Tenbour 6880 00

TbbMuz 4573 GO
Testae Bond A l«5 00
Ttotaiz Bond B 1«L5 84

511.0 -02ItaMizPrap. —
*bstaBWermi2
TatooMcari
Ttoto

TbyaCotnm.1—
Them Computers Bond A

203 -52

2110 OO
... 10920 00

3080 GO
00 GO

Ifctnoital 4720 GO
lhctaoptastWurara2 5500 -02

TWton__ ,
211&0 0*

Tefahot Pratonad 21HB0 OO

Teton 33450 30
-mSSt OO

Trite .
... 15250 13

too 15620 GO“ 2050 -80

Ihuia 1§43 *®£
Teuza tosraed 1780 43
TDonVari-^ W95 ^0

7313 -83
Ten WarrantO.

Tw
tables

Tom —

.

3180 -03

16833 SO
13050 -1?
5710 GO

TbfrineBand2 1S2S 00
Thppif - 413 OO

5saiT=^ -•»

g»B?±=« g
Turrahm.i - 743 GO

tS35_ 6680 GO
T^^rzz: ws ao

Taw——e - 8810 M
Tilda# Bond A Igi G3

Tex Band A 2«3 M
Tsur BondB 10M GO

Tsu Pretend 1»3 00

warBuer — 992.0 DO
- 8560 GO

TznactaBondA IttO 00
ihsU -

985 05
Utaarl — 9580 00St 216G0 GO

*2940 03

IMeanil ,

1085 GO
Unieom Bondi 2273 GO
Uriidraaa 759.0 9.1

lilted Storitodumn Bondi 1360 05
iMmcoI-——— 4753 03
Unton«tani<5. 2180 GO
UrapeBraN— 430.0 00

teidron BondA 1645 GO
Sn&tttoBuxSAAA 1495 GO

620 GO
1 73 -193

In local currencies

The Jerusalem Post Thu^day. Novernber2^997. - 4

Vteonratrix —
VBar

Viar Bond I --
Vhr Warrant 2. . -----

vaiFood -
VfawBondA

Vitriqo Bond A

Vrican —
Wean Bondi—
Wooltaani- •••.——
WooHman5
Wootecn

VDRZ
YDPZBondA
YLR - —
lb'ana —
Yaacobr.— —
ftad Bond A_
Yaad BondB
Yaad hdufflnas —
YaadWarrerta

'ted—
ram*
"fatten

fallen Bond Z — —
YardorWarari 5— ...

fate .

Yehuda
fatiGad
Yura BondA
Yona Hotels —
fauna -

fate
Zakir

Zenos Holdings

Zflt

ZMiaw —
ZeBerAriagon...
Zener Abtogai Bond A ..

Zefet Abtogon Bend B ..

Zkil
Z*a5
ZW1
ZBol b — —
Snomsol —
Zion Caries 1 -
ZunHoHngs ... .

—

SrarTexrias

Zv- — -

Zohw...

Ztao

LAST

545
. 4480

.. 1485

. _ 00
1242.0

. 1395
. 452.0

... 1065

-.. 3843
2290
6123

._ 25973

„ 711513

_ 3753
__ 1515

844.0

_ . 6593
2090
1715
90.0

3843
77.0

«33
_
_.... 4680

1155
910

„ 13570
-... 3443

347
..... 1585

2423
5283
1355
5490
545
1413
3480
854.0

1465
1325
6280

..._ 28810
4*210

_ 202780
... 6870

2*53
168870

815
2170
4190
2520

LAST CHANGE*

AllIKX) n 1

Sang World.

Asaw--.M-—
AsfttaidCuU-

-

ABteandOi—

—

ASTfiaseaidr

—

' ABartfcRcMd.

—

Atdo Date Pro—
Ariatesk—
Amy [taimaon-

Asmet Inc.

Asm Products—

A4375 +0

nSS-^Mm -0-625

~Mtia -005

1—463125 -0025

—815 -GIBB
5BS5 -06S75

384375 tG4f5.
41£875 +G2
375125
583125 +G8125

BamwCorp
Brier Hughes

BalCoip--—

Basic Ota Corp-

SriNewTkl
Banters Trai NT .

BfflSoMaun Gdl
Bauscft & Lamb-

*a»g v .agag-r

IbRCAD

LAST CHANGE*

Am brae) Paper tete 0

fapal American toari 43375 *0

EtzLmud &31»
E» LawdOA -7^ *0

a33g3S5f6-.=3 &
NASDAQ

Accent Sottwra +2
AfL AaaOaKts - 4125 +G125AfaMsacaw

isjizs +G1875

AnS^ 145 0

aT_7HZ!I 25 -0.125

B^6nSwSta^TZl__5a ^15®
Bia Technology General 121875 +00125

B.V.R Tedmatogles 9JTO +0

Checkpoint Sotraera +05

ClmeSnsi 5575 0

ComveraeTWintilogy +151125

Crystal SytaBTOSotuMM 1875 +0

FoStaDBiensai Software -.185 +GU5
DSP. Commuracabons 164375 +00^
DS.P.a Group— ®
DSJ>T.Tedr —-11 G125
Defense SriWare Systems 5.4375 +00^
EOfaecm JBJ5 *05re

Edusoft 73375 +GI075

Etedric Fuel — .„9_25 -+0

Electronics foTlmeging *925 +03|a
afiCompurara -—-A -GOGS

Bran Bectrtstas M575 +025

EWUataltaW -6

EWtV-snon Systems 10

M-Systems Ftish Dak -—5 -OJra

G8ai SmeBte Nemarics 31.75 +GW5
GenesaBnta ---^ ^
Geotodt- 1£55S *5
Henfihcanj Tochnofogias 04375 +0

Home Cantor 7325 +0

LC.I& 75 3.125.

ManSdtaarataduflries^ ~—r. -••"* *

BClhtliiBftftW — -—4335 -* 0>n.'.|1j-t

'l.i&hfaNgeriiWb .1.15625—~+Q‘ .

suer.
m - -Ji

intlyw —
First taael Field—
Isramco

Laser Technologies

Lan Optics —
Legal— —
Lewi Systems—
Madge ,—

—

8a' +0075
14 +04375

071875 -0JO125

2S5 +0375
5 +0375

1375 -G125
15 -05625

Madge

BSt==^ j

iSs' .44026 -1375

ffeiro4Mca! Systems 16875 +0

Nurfanclngy 13^ +0a
OnM -20375 -0.1875

OstapToctaotoijas—— -575 +0125

Panins ^1 -03937S

Rada Electronics Ind 17B1B +0

asaap—r=iS5 Sis
BtadwSotecTl9K)L«l—004375 -G03125

Scfen Corporations 116875 +0

SfcanJT 5 0

tSG Wl Software G«wp 125 -0^
Sienml Dfltsiyi -IGffi +0

Sapiens tatemalotel -7.433 +0

TaroVblnd 53625 -0.0625

TB Teohnotaea 3506» -033125

^SC5

sis
Ibwer Semtcnndurtor 1056a +015

Tariran Telecomm 21ZJ5 +05

T71 Team Tetocom tab Ud 5876 +0

'

TVG Tecfncto^ns 1 *0

Ubcafiec — —19325 -0-2S

WzTecSefaions 11375 -0625

Zag Industrtes Lkt J +0

. Zoran Corporation— 1875 +u

Sue Square -SX 0525
Bsctal 75375 -03125

PEC Israel EoonoiricGorp -304375 +03125

Koor 313875 +0

Sknutotoc 14875 +00625

tSSl. —.38.1875 +0.1875

SOURCE SAP COMSTOCK (DATE 26-N0M97)

LONDON

Geo Inwactm Mff#a ..

PW
S.EA MutWnecfla

Selector —

12S +0
»J5 +0
149 +05
545 +0

17.5 +8

425 +8
(DATE 2&NOU-97)

LAST CHANGE*

NEW YORK

Atza — —.—363625
Mff'hE. 43313
AMR Carp
ASA
Abbott Livi

Advanced Mere

Aetna Ufa

AWetodPub —
Afcc
Ahmansan (HFJ—
Air Prods

Ataart&CrivB

—

Ataertsonte.

Alcen Atumimm -
Atoe&AIex

AAaaheny Power „
WMSqnal
Alcoa

Amax -
Amdahl Corp—

-

Amerada Hess—
Amer Bon*

—

—121.083
218125

___65S75
215625
74375
24.4375
4828

7825
J1562S

-43.75

265E25

.
- 37-25

8735
3135

55

2175

AmerBFower 486875

Amer Expran — £1“
Amer Beni Cfttp -51375

Amer Greritoo— 38M75
Amer Horn Pr— -JGTO

Amor tafl
101363

Amer Nad ini

AmerRMrConv-.
Amir State
AmerTJT —B533M

BSSr=sA
SSL "j=sSt
Analog Dericee... —3GBia
Anhetaer-Buxh 43.18^
Aon Carp.... —52.75
ttasu=.ga.

BayNeraartt

Beaton Dictewm—
Bel Attarrae

BeB Industries

BeBSouto

HA Brio Crap

BeneftariCorp—
BsMetam Steel —
Bworty Bfara
Biomet

Bbck& Decker—

165

49-4375
-77-125
„1G125
17.1875

.—33375
388125
51375

BmSteriADR-

Brow Group.

Bm!ining?«£!-Braeming Frills.

Brunswick

BuribigtanNm

.1635
104375
35X5
333125

91

CSS Inc

CMS Energy Corp

.

CPC totem

CSX Corporation _

Campta^oup —
CaptfriCtaABC —££1
CarobcPwrU 38W75
CarpenterTodl 1ZSSX
Centex Corn—
Central 6 SW —Central fi SW
Ceridan
Champion tatt

—

ChmgShoppea-
Ctaaa Mantatun

Chevron Corp—
Chhuda Brands-.

Cbasu Mantatun——
KSS£===fa*'

880625

mSp —
CtaDdCBfe— ——43
Ctattt •—77-93iT!j

Coastal Cop—
Coca Cote—
Coca Cote EM -2075

Coigsto Pabnolv —
Cornel Corp A
Conpaq—— 613375

Campris Ass H
Cryipn— Set 7B4ti75

Cons FraWnwys

—

Com NeiGesCom Nat Gas
ConsRofl

Cooper Into

Coras ifetfph)

—

Coming ho —
Crane

Cnmptan Knowles

Crown Cart Sari _

Cummins Engine—

38
44.125

593375

Cypress Semloan.

Cypress Mural -
Cytochdust

.—76-4375
11

-181875
4&687S

DOE :

Dana Crap
Data General—-
Dnwi Hudson—
De Beers

33
.—483675
I 173375

87.0625

DeiroPw&L —21

DehnCotp —J4375
DetrxT FdfcjMi — SVMiia

Oaf Corp Del -1«
Dtaboftflnc -£5J5
DtatriEqup
Dated Dep Sf:. " ^85--

Djsnny (Wal)—

Oomtoion Res.

Dover Corp—
Dow Chemicals.

DowJonas —

-

Draffisr—

—

35.125—£7375
955

Dries Rxwr..

Dm 8 Brads
Du Pori

514375

E G & G Corp—
Eastern Ento

Eastman tod*—.
Eaton Corp.—
Editor Inc

Emerson Bee.

—

Engeteard Corp

—

Enron Corp

EnsarehCorp—
Entergy Corp

Enzoraoctam—
Ertccson

EVgiCorp
Exxon

Exxon

__——38375
3175

rat ion

175325
38.825

—35525
1575

400625

FMCCorp
FPL Grot®
Fodders Crap _
Federal Etgwss _
Fedaral Mogri ...

7X0625
553375
.53125

6G75

FedNatMtaa
FieMcrertCSanFiridcrostCan

FbstBstaSys
Ft* Chicago
First Union
Fruftof fee Loom—
Fst Linton Rty
Fleet FM Grp—
ReeturiEntem—
RemingCas Ok —
Florida wag
Fluor Corp

Food Don Inc

Font Motor

Foster Wtaetor—
Frospoti McMor

—

518125
33325

78.125

48.125

23.75

14325
664375

— 345875
1G62S

35.4375
363625
&40626
414375
30.5625

8825

GaJooblbyB
Gateway 2000.Gateway 2000
GATXCorp
GTE Corp
Garsiett

Gap Inc Del

Gencorp —
Gen Am (most —
Gen Dynamics.

Gwi Etearic

Gen Mis
Gen Motors

Gen Motors H.

—

Gen PuMcLW—

-

GenRetaormce ...

Gen Signal

Gen DataComm
Genuine Bans
Georgia Frac

©sons
Gtaxo ADR
GoldenWFW
GoodndigF}—
Goodyear Tire —Goodyear Tire

Grace (W&fl).

Grabiger (WW) ._

Grt AS PacTea—
On Central line

.

Grt Western Fim.

11125
15

303375
495TO
575

_ ,^„.53JS875
35

243375
853875
73.4375

73.8125
yi 1 ?1*

L !36.1875
59.125
500575
40.625
3.1875
313375
85 125

910625
463625
00.625

433375
605

71125
— .... 833125

30
339375

Hettuton —
Hanna (MA)

Haroourt

Harley Davidson _
HsmtochfagH—
Hansh's Ert—
Hems Corp

KerscoCap

Hasbro —

.

HedaMntng
HeaizJHI)
HahTmtonol
HmrdiiPayne. _
Hereries

Heratay Foods

—

Hrarietr Packard

HtenHotris

Htaeti tot

KcBnger - -

Home Depot

Hcneywd
Hormsl (Geo)

HoineftcWW—
Houston tods—
Hunana—

5435
—245625

54.KS
265

5835
20.0825
48.1875

395125
03125

29.4375

43375
*93375
23525—7S375
414375

31
60.6875

31.4375

195
135125
55.8125
10625
5575

31

136375
-23.625

310625

ISM —
MnouaCtxp
NernlM
MCO
hoBoolRand

109313—24.0625

Intel Qorp

17.375

. -59.8125
1935
76525
1G437S
4525

MFrriyEnti—
WftUft
WIMflooda—
tod Paper

—

ImtnuMB—

—

ITTCap.——

-4&135
—38.4375

—47.375
.476875
755625

jamaFMr B«l-

jettonP*—

-

JohoeonS J -

—

114375

KLAteM®*
tommeM—
HbMUcGw—
toy

C

oWstt**

540625

Kplglt Adder

lOogw—

—

-ojl&75
' L •

0.125 *
.
-

•1525 .-

' V
+0
-03375

'

+1.4375
.

V

0IW2S - >

.

-08375 .

.

-0.B&. .
•-

-13125.. —

LStLo^^.--- —

iSSc.~v
UwrTodBKL
UncohNN —
Lftion—
Ltdriboma-
Lockheed Ovp
Loewstop —
Lone Ster——

..54575
.T15S25

553®
lC7

-0375 V.
.L+G75 >

. -ftOfflSv.

JG25..
. +0 - -

0375 .->

W25 .

.
+4LBB75

0.1875:
;
..

+2375
. +L18Z5 : _

..'+0375 .

asas- -
' ,K -

03825

it?

«P fi

Louiriena Land .

UxarfanaPw*-

Lucent fail—
Lubrizol

1 so +05
S5375 -08125

1-0625 aO£.
8.1875 +00625.

Madge "7j|
MqCannyi

Uafendowfl- — .
—

.

Manor Care —*—35
ffS

iSiST '"
^7^

jfah&Mdn

Mattel to?

UamOap.

McDcnatds—
MeGawHtt— 68.1875

—.1105
MMdO^ .^Q|

KSStt .-er-^—?6S
3da

Met* too-— -9* 1S
MeiwShtop —

Mfctal Energy

wzs=====M
IMnlnc—

Melon Bk —
Mentor Gopta
UercaiBeSw
Merck toe-—
Metedfetop

-T.062S -

a125-
'

+00625
+0575
+G
0.125 -

"025
'

fl.1875 - -

G75-,
+0575 .

05125 -
.

+0.1875

. +11875
4)35 :

+04375
. +0.75
- +0.1875 :•

+036';
40.1875
‘O' -;

+08125“
-05825 -

+35625
+05375
3- 7'

+0
•«25

,

-G125 '
•-

f

Morgan (JP) —
MwntogsflarGrp-

Morton tod:

Motorola Inc—
Murphy 04

43-75

T14313

555875.

Nacoobxts
Natoo Chemical

—

Nashua top
IMmsBa*
Nat City top,

—

Nat) Semi

106

38,8875
13.0625

6G125
5G7S

jQ
tofl Semi. £
NaUServbx) 4«58re

NaSMeriBank
NwtaterH $1-M25

Netscape-
NewEngtendEL
Nows Corp

NY State B Gas

NawnuitMning
Mag Mohs* -
Marine
Nfeahc
NLImfcaftios—
Nofate AIN
Nobta

NonMora
Norfolk Sorihm,

Northeast LM -
Now*
NttsTStria Pwr

.

NorttWp—
NaraastCorp -
NSI

275625
^-41575
213125

: 31.125—-59.1875

——50.1875

40375
——-49575
—.153375

+525’ -

. -a0525..
-r>nfi2S

4-15825.
J lOJZr
*•-015

. +05825
1

.
.
+04375

- -03375
-025
+0
-03625
+1.125-

+OD62S .

+0375
-03625
-035
-04375

. -VJS625

-2.73 .
'

-0315
O.W75

I
+039375
•0.1875.

; +33125
, +015 r.

+0 --

Occidental PM
Ogden Corp
OEA_
CSm Casualty-

—

CSn Carp

Omnicom Group

—

One* toe

Oscta Systems

—

OryxEnrnyCo —

73.125
-11875

52375

0.4375 * -

+05
-43375
+0.75.*

03125
+23625
4)25

'

-05825. --.

-ostS-
'

+403125- -

Owens Cantofi..-

PHHGraupl—
PNCFknndri—
PPG todustriee

-

Paces' he
Rtdfaorp-.

rtw Bitapriute.-

PMGnsABect.
ntelUarie

Pal Carp
Panli Eastern __
FteterDifea—
Perker Hsrmni _
PenneyCIO
Pontayt PwLl _
nnunL—

—

Ftooplrt Energy .

.5=.. ’.-.rf

153125
....—433375

843125

PuMnEbmr
Plat —

—

——
Pharmacia 6 Up|

.

FtaipsDodga—
PMadelBec

65575
36.125
38.9375
--6BL7S' / ji ferrs*

Phtep Uarris.

PhMpsBec-

66525
243125
435625

-—J575

Planes H Bred 101313

RtneyBans 8315
Pofcy MglSys—— 83.75

Polycom — i 5.75

Rfastl Coro — - 793125
Potomac H Pwr ;—244375
Proctor & Gantole 755875

.

AfeSvcEntorpr 28875
PugSndPwr 273125

...

•"te.tr

^

I

1* 1te-a,

Ouatar Oats

Oaafcotn

Quartern Corp

—

53375
683125.
1915

-• ..

RJR Nabisco—fa...

Halttan Prana
Flank Orgnsn ADR —
Raychemtop
Hiwilhiwirtaymwn »

Raeboklnd
RtqmUs Reyn A —
Reynokte Mattes

RUB Aid top
Roadway Services —
Rockwel tod

RohmS Hsas
Hohr hdmtnas
Rouse
Rowan

; 93
11375
94825

JCraa../ *

la*

^
_

39375
195825
565625
64.625— 51625
48525
31375

-303125
315

34

Kpjjs V.
nesi

Mi -

Ruotwnetd
Rudrfldc

Ftussel Corp
Ryder Sviliw

Rymor Co

MIS
—20 375

—— 300825
...36375

SPSTedinology —
Safeco top -
Satety-Ktaen

Si Pairs Cos
SatawnLnc
San Diego Gas—
Ssa Lure Corp—

—

SdwrfngPJoi#!—.
Setaiiitoetgar

Sdenfe Attaraa

—

ScriBE
SeegeuTach
Ssagiant —
Seers Roebuta

SSBumfcflc Bee -
Serves Corp 1

Sennca Master

Shared Madtoal
ShelTiaa
Shermi Wterrs

Stwnay's he
Sgpna Aldrlefi

S*crai Graphics —
SkyfraCom
SnWhW
SmKkmBdifflA—

.

Snjj+OrvTbota

Soym
Sanocco Prods

—

Saty CorpADR _
Southdown—..

Southern Go
SdiN.EngTra
SouBw Atones
SoutftwBsm Bed
Sprang intb

SramlCara
Standard Pro*
Stanley Wbris
Straw Container „„
Swage Taanol ...

SBaUBCump
Sun America—
Sun Company
Smtetrand ...

Sun SEeiosvstms-.
Suntrua

Supervakj

Symamac
Sysco Corp -

42825
48.75

27375

83.1B7S
253373

5175
61875

B1.5625

42L1B75
21825

310625
45875
16375

.363625

1 *"r ... v

-

-.42

184375
4 125

36.125
130625
16.625
5415

...498625
... 44.125

42.6875

-323975
818125

57

2175
.45.1875

3837S
73

.... 4925
583
243

.448625—— 115625——64.4375
313125
18875
.4015

508125
35875

— 71

383375
254375

-448

" rv..

1st,

(>V
««*-

TJX Cos Inc.—.
TRWlrx:

TS) Products

Tbmbtands

XwatamComo——
IWKCW VVD ... .

Telekanasde Max ..

"Simple Wand™—
Ttaram _

Teodyne
Te8oroPet
Toraeo

Texas hatmws
TteraslAKees

"fextron

5s:

44 125
223375
.498625

57
————42.75

31875— 16.75— 568135
46875
393375

fS

1
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TKWlMlt.
iwOna;

-83
-4&0e2S

ItaoVtomr.
Ilmliwr-
Tnton__—
Mark-
ThtettOmpWMHAn-
TbylfllA,

U8T CHAHQC-

0875
-03125
025
+0.1875

1X825
0.1B75
+04575
+0X875

-3
-58X25
-508375
-34873
-405

-34X625

7teraw€n«r.
HMUnOp —
Hum

-1063
-57

THMCVACOfp.
-DtaEmv—
TWA

-46X625
-56X625

-34X625
-7X126
-30)25
-5.125

+0.1875
+2X75
-1X625
0X125
+0X75

+0X125
+0X125
00625
*0X625

UAL Gap
USGCorp

LONDON

AAsdOanecq.
B«Tnte.. ....

8T— .... ...-
BTR
BwdRys

Boots.

-527
-540

-462J5
-21 IX
-1441
-8635

MbhAjrmys.
-8625
-551

General Bedric-
GraodUM
Gb».

.38675
_JB7

GohM
HSBC [7

.1380

PSpital-
jss
.1518

ICL
Land Securitas _
Lloyds Bank
Uoks A Spencer.
NaWWSr* _
PruMM
neuters.

-884

-868
-£71

-902
.663

Stenstoy
SWBsnsport.,

-881
-486

PATHS

-4TB
jcn

Hsu

.

Air Liquids

-1075

Mated AMham.
Bio Disney «

—

tGoSfa _
-726

SMC jm

FRANKFURT

05
+85
+65
>175
+12
+75
-6

+5

+1
-14

+21
05
+28

+1
05
+75
+75
+1
O
-85
+2
-3

+155

+20

+14

+11

AianzAG-
BASF .

Bajw.

.122 +64

DresdnerBk.

LuRhana. -32X5 +15
—815 +23

Tcrf Avfv shares data

supplied by Pacific

Mediterranean Investments,

TeL 09-958-5873. All other

data supplied by
Gommstock Trading Ltd.,

Tel. 02-824-4963. Due to

technical failures data may
be inaccurate. The
Jerusalem Post will not be

held responsible for the

consequences of any
transaction made on the

basis of these data. -

Readers who wish to report

missing or misquoted data

should do so on postcards

only, addressed to

Jerusalem Post Business

Desk, P.O.B. 81, Jerusalem

91000

SOURCE: sap COUSTDCK (DKTE26-NOV97)

FOREIGN EXCHANGE RATES

BMhPHrtW-
EHWsCh Marti (ii

Franc* Fane (i |

.

_ Last Chengs
-3X147 0
-3536
-5X184
-2X165

SSfid-u

-0X022
-2.7867
-24966
-24862
-2XS7T
-4X504

NEW YORK MARKET INDEXES

SucfcDJ Mudriab
DJ naiaport___
mmaTO.
DJ Comp
NYSEtnCkMr

Ltd Change
-14.17

XI83X4 +25X7
-25858 +0X3
X54&4S *374
.619X4 -0X7
45348 +0X8
407X1 *0X3
457X2 -0X7
.95154 ' +052

OTHER MARKET INDEXES

FT5E100.
Last

4801

X

Tokyo MkH — 160455
Sngvora ihtmMk_—434X9^ J^H»0S«n9indKj^ai
Pari* CAC 40— __2W1.B5

-3848X3
ttadrid

SwasBank.
580.1

-258654
-2483.1

-949.13

ST
+177.7
+158
4645
+44
+25X9
•185
•657
-IX
+8.7

+2X9

DOLLAR CROSSRATES (US)

Fount* spot.
DacJukoefCUE)

.

D-maric spot.

Lad
.15735
.15722

DecMim (CUE)

.

S-fcsncspM.
DeoAsum (CHE)
Man spot

-1.7606
JX56S5
-14187
-0.7085

OflCJUum (OS)
CasOn spot

-127X2

DecJUure (CHE)

.

AusOr spot.

-14248
n7im>

DacUuia (CUE)

.

F-WncspM

.

HUE Spot-

-05655
-05838

Ntar spot.
Au$Mg: spot.

Rand: spot.

ECU: spot

.

-17245
.15842

-12X926

-1.1242

9SK?-onooG
-0X016
+0X124
0X036
+0X050
0X03
0.1

+1.1S-405
+0X078
-0X034
+0X012
-0X028
+0X48
+8
+0X15
+0.1218

+0X07
-0X08

US COMMODITIES

LONDON COMMODITIES

StotfcCocoa (Dad QCF) icaa +2
CtjOeoWwjfL® — - *'

Bndtoude of (DecHTPE).

Last Change

1000 +2

1635 +33

SPOT MARKET METALS (US)

Shan spot.

Lad Change

-526 .
+0

NEW YORK METAL FUTURES

rtBfcflMte copper (Dad JIMS +0X016

LONDON METAL FIXES

GeMAMfit-
GokJPUtc-
Stwrfc
MDQtHin

Lest Change
_297 -47
-297 -3.7

jmn *i
n ’

•5W5 -85
coabactn&dHte

.—.'blnnera , ,

Israel taw. A* rihmam doting quotes.)

SOLACE: SAP COMSTOCK (DATE2B-N0VO7)

D^TAOOMmWIOAMOJIS VIA

*oraia*!n?tstt ioanwyol

ftsvrzt fAin*ittf,

Sipcix.

•jmMatiS3iFns&

3A&oYctefe 51.

Pacific Mediterranean

Capital Markets Group
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ISRAEL MONEY MARKETS
Patch (foreign currency deposit rates) (7.11.97)‘™ “BE"

5.625 5.750 6.000

yosn 2.375 £875

0.625 0.625 1.000

LLS. dollar (5250.000)

Pound storing (El 00.000)

German marie (DM 200.000)

Swiss franc (SF 200,000) _
\%n (10 mBIon yon)

(RtfM wry higher or lower than Indicated aceorring to depoeH)

'

' Shekel Foreign Exchange Rates* (26.1 1 .97)

CHECKS AND
TRANSFERS

Currency basket

U.S.do8ar

Gorman mark

Pound sterling

French franc

Japanese yon (100)

Dutch florin

Swiss franc

Swedish krona

Norwegian krone

Danish krone

Finnish mark
Canadian doflar

AustraBan deter

S. African rand

Balkan franc (IQ)

Austrian schfflkig (10)

Italian Bra (1000)

Jordanian dinar

Egyptian pound

ECU -

Irish punt

Spartsh peseta (100)

nheieratM

Buy Sad

3.7826 3.8437

3.50B7 3.5653

1.9956 2.0278

5.8662 5.9609

.0.5864 0.6064

2.7841 2.8057

1.7714 1.8000

2.4706 25105

0.4554. 0.4626

0.4882 0.4871

0.5244 0.6329

0.8612- 0.8719

2.4637 2£035

2.4008 2.4396

0.7221. 0.7338

0.9677 09834

28359 2.8857

2.0864 2.0693

4.947t 5.0269

1.0000 1.0900

39562 4.0201

5.1982 5.2331

2.3621 2.4002

try according to tu

BANKNOTES
Buy Sell

3.44

1.96

5.76

a.58

2.71

i;74

2.42

0.44

0.48

0.61

0.64

2.42

2*5
0.65

0.95

2.78

2.00

4.88

1.00

5.11

2.32

3.62

2.06

6.05

0.62

2.85

1.83

2.55

0.47

051
055
0.69

£54
2.48

0.74

1.00

£83
2.10

5.22

1.09

5.36

2.44

Rap.

Ritas**

3.8147

3.5360

2.0165

5.9184

0.6022

2.7867

1.7890

2.4968

0.4597

0.4840

0.5296

0.6678

2.4862

2.4202 .

0.7281

0.9771

2.8854

2.0571

4.9504

1.0431

3.9930

5*464

2.3856

SOURCE: BANK UEUMI

FINANCIAL MARKETS

Gold slumps to lowest since ’85
Precious metals
Gold 'slumped to its lowest

price since March 1985 amid
growing expectations of further

gold sales by European central

banks. On Monday, Bank of
England Governor Eddie George
said the planned European cen-
tral bank wouldn't hold large
quantities of gold in its reserves

as the precious metal has become
one of the least liquid assets to

own.
Gold for immediate delivery-

dropped as much as $4.40 an
canoe, or 1.5 percent, to a low of
$294,75 an ounce in London. It

last traded $235 lower at $29730
an ounce.

Oil
January Brent crude oD prices

fell, undermined by perceptions
die US doesn’t need much erode at

present after an industry .report

showed an unexpected rise in
crude oil supplies there. In addi-

tion, analysts expected the meet-
ing of Organization of Petroleum
Exporting Countries which started

in Jakarta, Indonesia, yesterday to

propose an increase to the group’s
output quota, possibly by as much
as 8 percent.

The rise in US supplies comes
after refiners put more crude into

their plants and as imports of exude
felL January Brent erode oO traded

33 cents lower at $18.76 a band.

Others
Copper rose. A strike halted

production at Europe’s largest

copper mine, offsetting expecta-

tions of weakening demand for
the metal in Asia. Prices in New
York fell to almost a four-year
low Tuesday as the economic
slowdown in Japan, South Korea
and southeast Asia led analysts
and traders to reduce projections
for global copper demand. A
strike at the Neves Corvo copper
mine in Portugal, with annual
production of about 112,000 met-
ric tons, continued for a second
day.

The LME's benchmark three-

month copper contract rose $14
to $1,887 a metric ton.

Lead was little changed yester-

day after slumping to almost a 3
1/2-year low on Tuesday amid
sluggish demand at a time of year
when consumption normally

peaks. Lead demand typically

increases ahead of the northern

hemisphere winter when battery

manufacturers increase die pro-

duction of replacement batteries

which, can fail in extreme temper-
atures. Mild temperatures in the

US and Europe are depressing
that demand with the result that

London Metal Exchange invento-

ries are not falling as much as
expected. The three-month lead

forward contract on the LME rose

$1 to $552 a metric ton.

Coffee rose. Demand for lower-

grade robusta beans continues to

increase ahead of die peak cold
weather season. Coffee consump-
tion tends to increase during the

Northern Hemisphere winter.

(Bloomberg)

TASE gains boosted by earnings reports
Tel Aviv

Israeli stocks rose yesterday,

boosted by better-than-expected
quarterly corporate earnings
reports and following rises on
Whl] Street on Tuesday and in

Asia and Europe yesterday.

Rising shares included First

International Bank of Israel Ltd.,

which rose 2.25 percent after

announcing third-quarter net

income rose 19%. Other banks
rose, with Bank Hapoalim and
Bank Leumi I^e-lsrael BM both

gaining 0.75%.
“Earnings reports have been?'

good; without nervousness in

world markets, we would have

seen the market going up in

recent days," said Zvi Hofftnan,

manager of mutual funds at -

Meitav Ltd., a Tel Aviv invest-

ment firm.
'

The Mishtanim Index rose

0.47% to 282.33; die Maof Index ;

of 25 issues also rose 0.47% to** /

291.97; and the Tel Aviv •

Continuous Trading Index rose

0.72% t? 95.15.

“The market is very heavily

influenced by the world market,”
said Keith Phillips, an analyst at

Societe General Strauss Turnbull
in London.
Osem Investments LuL, Israel’s

biggest food manufacturer, was
an exception to the reports of ris-

ing corporate profits. Osem sank
3.75% after reporting third-quar-

ter net income dropped 34%
because of expenses tied to its ice

cream business.

Europe
UK stocks rose -following a

rebound in Asiarr ‘markets,

quelling some ofthe concern that

has swept markets worldwide in

recent weeks. The benchmark
FTSE 1 00 Index rose 27.7 points,

or 0.57%, to 4891.2, having ear-

lier risen as high as 4907.3.

Gains were pared afterUS stocks

fell.

“Japan is starting the slow
process of recovery,” said John
Shelley, a fund manager at

Aberdeen Asset Management in

JOowJoaiesTW 0.18%

i t*
5jo-:

Aberdeen, which has approxi-

mately £5 invested in die UK
market. “Obviously there are

storm clouds out there, but I still

like Asian opportunities long-
term.”
In foe UK oD stocks were - the

leading decliners with British

Petroleum Pic down 38.5p at 80S
and Shell Transport & Trading
Co. down 2p at 41 8.

Asia
Japanese stocks rose as

investors sought refuge from the

nation’s financial system troubles

in top exporters such as Toyota
Motor Corp. Fueling the market’s

rise was news that the ruling

Liberal Democratic Parry will

call for use of money from the

government’s general account to

guarantee bank loans through the

Deposit Insurance Corp. Banks
and brokerages, reefing from the

closure Monday of Yam&ichi
Securities Co. and that of a small

regional bank yesterday, fell.

“Investors are sticking to the

blue chips; safe, quality compa-
nies, independent of the banking
system and likely to benefit from
a cheap yen,” said Koji
Sakuratani, director of Asahi Life

Investment Management Co.,
which handles 600b. yen ($4.7b.)

in assets.

The benchmark Nikkei 22S
stock average rose 178.02 points,

or 1.12%, to 16,04535.
(Bloomberg)

Wall Street
Blue-chip issues struggled, but

stocks were mostly higher yester-

day in quiet pre-holiday trading,

bolstered by some encouraging
economic news and a calm day on
Asian markets.

On Wall Street, the Dow Jones
industrial average fell 1 4.17 points

to 7,794.78 after surrendering an
early 37-point gain.

But broad-market indicators

edged high as trading slowed. The
stock market is closed today for

Thanksgiving Day and there will

be an abbreviated session tomor-
row.

A weak session for two popular

consumer names, Procter and
Gamble and Coca-Cola, offset

another strong showing from
IBM, which rose to an all-fane

high.

Wall Street started the day
strong after share prices rose 1.1

percent in Tokyo as the govern-

ment hinted toward a rescue for

Japan’s struggling financial sys-

tem. (AP)

Mark declines to four-week low
The dollar rose to a four-week-c-

high against the mark as economic
reports showed theUS economy is

on healthy footing, and on expec-

tations that- Germany won!t soon

raise, interest rates; keeping the

mark’s allure muted.
Government reports yesterday

showed tire US economy is grow-

ing, while inflation remains sub-

dued, a climate likely to draw
investors to US assets and the dol-

lars needed to pay for them.
Meanwhile, recent German eco-

nomic reports and comments by
Bundesbank officials fueled

expectations that German rates are

on hold for now.

'There have been quite bullish

figures out of tire US and- quite

bearish figures out of Germing
said J-P. Neergaard, manager bf
foreign exchange at Den Danske
Bank. “There's still a healthy inter-

est rate differential supporting tire

dollar.”

The dollar rose to 1.7584 marks
from 1 .7490 marks Tuesday. The
US currency roseas high as 1.7632
marks, its highest since October

27, when it reached 1.7738 marks.
The dollar was little changed at

CURRENCIES 127.24 yen from 127.35 yen
Tuesday.

Tire dollar could rise as high as

1.80 marks by tire end of tire year;

Neergaard said. The US,
.
gross

domestic product expandedata33
percent annual rate in the third

quarter;down froman original esti-

mate <rf 3.5 percent, according to

die Commerce Department A sep-

.
arate report showed first-time job-

less claims foil last week, suggest-

ing unemployment remains low.

The dollar was little changed
against the yen on concern that tire

government might soon adopt a

plan to bail out Japan’s ailing
banks. “It’s inevitable that Japan
uofi come up -with something in

the .next couple of weeks,” said

Chris Iggo, senior economist^
BZfti' Securities, Inc. .VI -

A bank aid program is negative

for the dollar because it could
restore some of die confidence in

Japanese assets that was lost in the

past month as four of tire country’s

financial institutions went under
and amid concern that economic
malaise in other parts of Asia will

crimp demand for Japanese prod-

ucts. (Bloomberg)

US bonds little changed after economic reports
US bauds were little changed

after reports showing slower-than-

expected third-quarter economic
growth and a drop in jobless claims

reinforced expectations for steady

growth with little inflation.

“What you have is basically the

best of all worlds - a strong econ-

omy with no inflation,” said

.George' Adell, trader at

Philadelphia-based Starboard

basis point to 6.07%. Two-year
note yields were steady at 5.70%.

The Commerce Department said

yesterday that the gross domestic
product, or GDP, expanded at a
33% annual pace in the third quar-

ter, down from its original estimate

of 33%. The government also said

the GDP price deflator, a measure
of inflation, rose at a 13% annual

pace m tire quarter; up from 1.4%
originally and a sign prices aren’t

rising too quickly.

Nikko Securities Co. IntemationaL

Now traders are looking ahead to

reports on durable goods orders

and Chicago-ares manufacturing at

10 ajn. Eastern time. Bonds earlier

fell amid concern Japanese banks
may sell Treasuries to shore up

their balance sheets. “The
overnight trade was well advertised

as being [the] selling out of
Southeastern Asia,” said John
Spinello, head government bond
trader at Merrill Lynch
Government Securities Inc.

Bonds have been buffeted tins

week as the failure of Yamaichi
Securities Co. heightened concern

about sales of Treasuries by
Japanese companies or the

Japanese government.
The governing Liberal

Democratic Party, reversing policy,

said yesterday it will propose the

Bank of Japan lend up to 1 trillion

yen to the insurance fund for

depositors if the fund goes into die

red. That has revived speculation

that Japanese institutions could sell

Treasuries to fund this or otter

bailout plans. Japanese investors

are tiie biggest non-US tedders of
Treasuries, with a record $3213
billion at the end ofAugust, accord-

ing to the Treasury Department.
Stilly many analysts remain skep-

tical that Japanese investors would
sell Treasuries because they yield

so much more than Japanese
bonds. At today's yield of 5.86%,

US 10-year notes yield 391 basis

points more than the 1.95% yield

on foe No. 197 10-year Japanese

bond. (Bloomberg)

Capital Markets.

The benchmark 30-year bond fell

U8, -Or $135 per $1,000 bond, rd^:

100 25/32, pushing its yield up 1

A separate report showed first-

time jobless claims fell 31,000 last

week, suggesting the^pbs market
remains strong. “This- tells us that

labor markets remain very tight,”

said Dan Sere, an economist at

LEVINE
Continued from Page 1

-•to

They are either pushing for

stronger action against Hizbullah

and Amal fighters to wipe out foe

guerrillas once and for all, or to

withdraw unilaterally.

OC Intelligence Maj.-Gen.

Moshe Ya'alon earlier this week
called those who advocated a uni-

lateral pullback “charlatans.”

He warned that Arabs would
learn a lesson that Israel was
weak and divided and could be

forced to capitulate through resis-

tance.

The IDF Spokesman released a

statement last night saying that the

general staff has recently held an

assessment on the Lebanon ques-

tion.

“Various opinions and ideas
were raised in the meeting,” the

statement said, adding that Shahak
had concluded that the IDF posi-

tion to remain in the security zone
was “beneficial and answered the

mission of protecting foe northern

communities."

The statement said that changes
in tactics were approved. The con-

clusions were presented to

Defense Minister Yitzhak

Mordechai and be accepted them.

(be army said.

Mordechai 's reaction to

Levine’s comments could not be
immediately obtained last nighL

But addressing foe Knesset
plenum earlier yesterday,

Mordechai said that his office has

reassessed the situation in

Lebanon three times during his

term, the most recent time being

last month.
Each time the conclusion was

the same: remaining in the securi-

ty zone is the best option.

The main fear is that Hizbullah

would follow the IDF into north-

ern Israel if the army were to with-

draw.

EITAN
Confirmed from Page 1

Meanwhile, Tel Aviv Mayor
Ronni Mflo, who openly declared

his rebellion against Netanyahu, is

getting ready to launch his new
centrist party.

His allies, businessman Ron Fe'er

and attorney Ya’acov Lerrer, plan to

register their new party soon, per-

haps as early as next week.
Its name will be Atid (future)

and the platform to be submitted

will be very general, speaking of

democracy and equality, Zionist

values and Jewish-Arab coopera-

tion.

MDo will not be immediately

associated with this venture. His

colleagues will register a party and
it will function as his springboard.

Milo has been telling those close

to him that he has all blit given up
on the likelihood of a viable rebel-

lion against Netanyahu from with-

in the Likud ranks. Earlier this

month he made headlines by
announcing a scheme to wrest -the

Likud leadership from Netanyahu
and leave him virtually outside the

Likud framework.
The consensus in foe Likud is

that for the time being this plot has
petered oul

WHERE TO GO

EMERGENCY
PHARMACIES
Jerusalem: Shores h Phanm, 42

Agrippas, 624-6484; Balsam, Salah e-

Din, 627-2315; Shuafat, Shuafat Road.
581-0108; Dar AJdawa, Herod's Gate,
628-2056-
Tel Aviv: Superpharm, 40 Einstein,

641-3720; Kupat HoBm Maccabi, 7 Ha-
Shla, 546-5558. TUI midnight:
Superpharm Ramal Aviv, 40 Einstein,

641-3/30; London Ministore

Superpharm, 4 Shaul Namelech, 696-

Ra'anana-Klar Sava: Doron. 6
Geula, Ra'anana, 771*6084.

Netanya; Center Pharm, i King
David. 884-1531.
Haifa: Sieff Square, 1 Shalom

Atetahem. 823-5064.

Krayot area: Nlv Pharm Shavit,

Shavit Center, Kiryat Ata, 844-3778.
HerzJIya: Cla) Pharm, Bert

.

MerKazim, 6 Maskit (enr. Sderot
Hagalim), Herzfiya Pituah, 8556472.

9556407. Open 9 ajn. to midnighL
Upper Nazareth: Ctal Pharm, Lev

Hair Man, 657-0488. Open 9 a.m. to 10
p.m.

DUTY HOSPITALS
Jerusalem: Bikur HoDm (internal,

ENT); Shaare Zedek (surgery, orthope-

dics. obstetrics); Hadassah tin Keram
(pediatrics, ophthalmology).

Tel Avfv: Tel Aviv Mecfical Center
Dana Pediatric Hospital (pediatrics):

Tel Aviv Medical Center (surgery).

Netanya: Laniado.

POLICE 100
FIRE 102
FIRST AID 101

Magen David Adorn
In emergencies dial 101 (Hebrew) or

911 (English) In most parts ol the coun-
try. in addfflon;

In emergencies dial 101 (Hebrew) or

911 (English) in most parts ofthecoun-
try. in addition;

Ashdod* 6561333 War Saw- 9902222
Asflketan 6561 332 Nahartya* 9912333
Baarehetwf 6274767 Netanjw* 8804444
Belt Shanes* 6523133 PWaKfewa- 9311111

Dan Region* 5793333 Rehwoi* 9451333
Sar 6332444 Rshon’ 9642333
Hate' 8512233 Safed 6920333
Jerusalem- 6523133 Tel Aviv 5480111
Karmier 9985444 Tiberius- 6792444
* Mobile Intensive Care Unit (MICP)

service in the area, around the clock.

Hotline for English-speakers -
Crisis counseling and referrals, all

ages, al problems. (02) 654-1111, toll-

free 1-800-654-111.

Medical help for tourists (in

177-022-9110.
National Poison Control

Center at Rambam Hospital 04-852-
9205, 24 hours a day, tor Information in

case of poisoning.
Eran - Emotional First Aid - 1201

,

also Jerusalem 561-0303, Tel Aviv
546-1111 (chBdren/youth 548-0739),
Rlshon Lenon 956-6661/2. Haifa 867-

2222, Beersheba 6494333, Ne
862-5110, Karmiel 9886770,
Sava 767-4555, Hadera 6346789.

Crisis Center for ReligiousWomen
00655-5744/5. 24-hour service, confi-

dentiality guaranteed.
Wlzo hotlines for battered women

02651-4111, 03645-1133, 07637-

6310, Q8-8556506.
Rape Crisis Center (24 hours), Tel

Aviv 523-4819, 544-9191 (men),
Jerusalem 6256558, Haifa 853-0533,
E0al 633-1977.
Hadassah Medical Organization -

Israel Cancer Association support ser-

vice, 02-624-7678.
Right arrivals - tor information in

English 03-972-3344.

GENERAL ASSISTANCE

Notices In this feature are charged
at N1S 28.08 per line, Including VAT.
insertion every day of the month
costs Nis 520.65 per line, including

VAT, per month.

JERUSALEM
ConductadTours
HEBREW UNIVERSITY. TOUTS of the

Mount Scopus campus, in English,

daily Sun.-Thur., 1 1 a.m. from
Bronfman Reception Center. Sherman
Administration Bldg. Buses 4a, 9, 23,

26, 28. For into, call (02) 588-2819.
HADASSAH. Visit the Hadassah
Installations, ChagaH Windows. TeL
(02) 641-6333. (02) 677-6271.

TEL AVIV
Museums
TEL AVIV MUSEUM. Surreafism,
Prints from the Charles and Evelyn
Kramer Collection. RenO Magritte. A
Centennial Trbute. Jan Uevens: The
Sacrifice of Isaac. Valerio Adarrri -
Paintings and Drawings. Yehiel Shorn!
- Retrospective.The Helene and
Zvgfryd Wollach Collection of Modem
Sculpture. Coflections. HELENA
RUBINSTEIN PAVILION FOR CON-
TEMPORARY ART. Surroundings,

group exhtortkms by British artists on
personal and cofledive identity. Hours:
Weekdays 10 ajn.6 pjn.Tue. 10 ajn.-
10 pjn. Fri. 10 a.m.-2 p.m. Meyerhof!
Art Education Center, TeL (03) 691-
9155/8. .

HAIFA
WHATS ON IN HAIFA, (Sal (04) 837-
4253.
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Ifyder Cup shot wins awaiti tor Monty

LONDON (Reuter) Colin Montgomerie's final tee shot in the

-•Ryder Cup at \felderrama in September has: earned him the European

TourVShot of the Yearaward for the second successive year.

Montgomerie struck his three-wood tee shot ar the ] 8th bole of

his singles against .Scott Hoch over the trees on to the middle of a

sloping fairway ashe won tee hole and his match to ensured

Europe outright victory as they retained die Cup.

. “it is the best tee shot I have ever struck in my life,"

Montgomerie said. “I always use a three wood at that hole. The
idea is to hit it high over the trees and land it soft 1 managed that

and also got the length I was looking for as the ball travelled 280
yards." Montgomerie, Europe's top player for five successive years,

also won the 1996 award for his second shot over a lake at tee par-

five final hole of the Emirates Course in Dubai during the Desert

Classic, which ensured he won that tide.

Collated UEFA Cup third round, first leg results

In Enschede: Twente Enschede (Netherlands) 0 Auxerre (France) 1

Scorer Bernard Diomede 70 Halftime; 0-0; Attendance; 10,000.

In Karlsruhe: Karlsruhe SC (Germany) 0 Spartak Moscow
(Russia) 0 Ate 12,000.

In Bucharest: Steaoa Bucharest (Romania) 2 Aston Villa (England)

1 Scoters: Steaua— Michael Oakes 30og, CtistianQocoiu 32 Aston
Vflla— Dwight Yorke 54 Halftime: 2-0; Ate 22,000.

In Vienna: Rapid Vienna (Austria) 0 Lazio (Italy) 2 Scorers: PSeriuigi

Casizaghi 38, Roberto Mancini 62Red Cards; Oliver Freund (Rapid

Vienna) 57 Roberto Mancini (Lazio) 63 Halftime: 0-1; Alt: 30,000.

In Zagreb: Croatia Zagreb (Croatia) 1 Atietico Madrid (Spain) 1

Scorers; Croatia— Edin Mujcin 2 Atietico— Jose Luis Caminero 61

Halftime; 1-0; Ate 40,000.

In Amsterdam: Ajax Amsterdam (Netherlands) 4 Vfl Bochum
(Germany) 2 Scorers: Ajax— Michael Laudnip 34, 36, Shota
Arveladze 38, Frank de Boer 45 VFL Bochum— Thomas Reis 20,

Tomasz Waldoch 24 Halftime: 4-2; Alt: 51,000.

In Strasbourg: Stradxxng (fiance)2 IdlerMilan (Italy) 0 Scoras
Gerald Baticle llT \felerienIsmael 19Hdftirne:2QAttendance: 25,000.

ha Braga: Braga (Portugal) 0 Schalke 04 (Germany) 0 Alt 22,000.

Heat hand Lakers first

loss of season 103-86

SCOREBOARD
ENGLISH SOCCER - Results of first

round replays la the Eaflh FA Cnp on
Toesd^y: Bariantohe 2, Wycombe 2 after

extra time (90 2-2. Basingstoke won
5-4 on penalties}. Burnley 0, Rotherham 3;

Cambridge 3, Plymouth 2 after extra time

(90 ndnntcs 2-2). CanfifT 3, Slough 2 after

extra time (90 minutes 2-2V. Cokhester 0,

Brentford 0 after extra time (Cokhester
won 4-2 on penalties). Endey 3, Morecambe
3 after extra -time (90 minutes 1-1. Emley
soon 3-1 on penalties). Gainsborough 2,

Lincoln City 3; Gillingham 0, Bristol Rovers
2; Grimsby 4, Sbrtmbuiy O; Leyton (Meat
0, Hendon 1; Mansfield 0, Oldham 1;

Northampton 2, Exeter 1.

MIAMI (AP) -The LosAngeles
Lakers finally lost their fust game
of the season Tuesday night as

Tim Hardaway and Jamal

Mashbum led a second-half surge

that carried the Miami Heat to a

103-86 victory.

The Lakers, playing without

center Shaquille O’Neal, had their

season-opening win streak

snapped at 1 1 games, four short of

the best start in league history.

Mashbum and Hardaway scored

22 points each and Isaac Austin

had 19 points and nine rebounds
for Miami.
Nick Van Exel finished with 21

points to pace Los Angeles.

Spurs 102, Mavericks 91

In Dallas, David Robinson had
22 points and 11 rebounds, Sean
Elliott added 19 points and San
Antonio withstood a second-half

rally to hand Dallas its 10th

straight defeat

Cory Alexander added 17 points

and Tim Duncan had 11 points

and 10. rebounds for the Spurs,

who had lost four of their previ-

ous five.

Michael Finley scored 20 points,

Shawn Bradley had 16 and Dennis

CMcago 110 0—2
Edmonton 110 0-2

F*st Paled— 1, enfcaga Sbantz 4 Outer, Daze).

11:15 tap). 2. Edmonon. Smy*) B [Watt*. Mrtnofl.
16:18 fop). PsndSro—McAmmond. Bam (hootang).

037; Cummins. CW. major {fctanri. 1437; Brown.
Edm. major (firitfng). lio7;Mib. Chi ftglvfltictanq).

1424; Hacked. CM, nerved by Febnor (rtertsronce).

10--47. Second Period—3. Edmonton. Murray 4
(UrKfaran], 13.32 topi- 4. Chicago. Ooze 7
(Krtvckrasor. Chefios). 1&4S. Penatoes—Cunmns,
Chi. rraior (Jbbung). 7:33; deVries, Edm. major (faghv

Ing), 738; TWSmrtch. CW (knerferenca). 830;
Lafarrme. Chi. doutfe miner (WgtiaWdng), 958;
Amcd. Edm fctashng). 1&43. THrd F^riod—None.
Renames—Cunmins. CM (interference). 11:47;

Mhror, Edm (hocMu). 13:12; iVerinch. CM mmr-
mteccndud (hottng). 1639. Ownme—None.
RanaBoa Nona Shots on goal—Chicago 8-7-7-1—

23. Edmonton 13-10-8-0—3i. POwer-ptay

Qaportmfies—CWcago 1 of 3; Edmonton 2 of 7.

GoaSes—Chicago, Hatted 2-4-3 (31 shots-29 saves).

Edmonton. Joseph 7-8-3 (23^1).A—14473(17398).

Scott 15 for the Mavericks, who

are winless since a 3-0 start.

Hornets 90, Pistons 85

In Charlotte, North Carolina, the

smallest crowd at Charlotte

Coliseum in nearly nine years saw
Glen Rice capitalize on early foul

trouble by Gram Hill and send the

Hornets over DetroiL

Rice had 21 points to help

Charlotte improve its best-ever

sian to 9-3. The Hornets, winning
their fifth in a row overall and
their sixth straight at home, also

got 17 points from Matt Geiger

EASTERN CONFERENCE
Atlantic Division

and 15 rebounds from Anthony

Mason.

Brian Williams had 27 points

and 10 rebounds as Detroit lost for

tbe 10th time in 12 games.

SuperSonics 91, Bulls 90
In Seattle. Vm Baker made a 17-

foot baseline jumper over 7-footer

Luc Longley with three seconds

left to give Seattle the narrow 91-

90 victory.

Gary Payton led the Somes with

22 and Baker added 19.

Toni Kukoc had a season-high

30 points and Michael Jordan

WESTERN CONFERENCE
Midwest Division

W L Pet GB W L Pet GB
Miami 9 4 .692 San Antonio 8 5 .615 -

New York 9 4 .692 - Houston 6 5 .545 1

Orlando 9 4 .692 - Utah 7 6 . .538 1

New Jersey 6 4 .667 '4 Minnesota 6 6 .500 IV
Boston 7 6 .538 2 Vancouver 6 a .429 214

PfiRadelphai 3 7 .300 4K Dallas 3 10 231 5
Washington 4 10 286 5K Denver 0 12 .000 7%
Central Division
Atlanta 11 2 .846 - Pacific Division
Charlotte 9 3 .750 IK LA Lakers 11 1 .917 -

Milwaukee 7 5 .583 3* Seattle 11 3 .786 1

Chicago 8 6 £71 3K Phoenix 7 2 .778 2SS

Cleveland 6 6 .500 45* Portland 9 4 .692 254

Indiana 5 6 .455 5 Sacramento 5 8 .385 6»
Detroit 5 10 .333 7 Golden State 1 It .083 10
Toramo

Tuesday's name

1

s:C

12

harlot

.077

16 90,0

10

effort 35:

LA Clippers

Miami 103. LALak

1

are E

12

6;Sai

.077

i Anton

1014

io 102.

tie 91
.
Chicago 90; New Jersey 101. Golden Slate 87; Sacramento 97,

NHL summaries

scored 26 for Chicago.

Nets 101, Warriors 87

In Oakland, California,. Keriy

Kittles and SamCassell scored 28

points apiece as New Jersey kept

Golden Stare winless at home.

Kendall Gill added 16, Chris

Galling 14 and Jayson Williams

12 for .
the Nets, who swept the

season series State and improved

to 8-4, the best record to start a

season m franchise history.

. Kings 97, Nuggets 93

In Sacramento, California,

Corliss Williamson scored four of

his seasekbhigh 24 points in the

final
.

nine seconds . to- lift

Sacramento over winless Denver.

The Nuggets, who overcame- a

1 6-point deficit in tee third quar-

ter, lost their 12tti game in a row.

Sacramento west for. the fourth

timft in its last five games.

Sacramento held A 71-55 lead

with 3:50 to go in the third quarter

before the Nuggets rallied behind

7-foot-4, 325-pound Priest

Lauderdale. The seldom-used
Lauderdale scored a career-fugb

12 points in the first six minutes of

(be fourth quarter to pull Denver
into an 83-83 tie.

SI LOUiS
Ptiovrix

1—2
>-a

Vancouver 1 1 2-4
NY. dangers 0 0 2—2

fireJ Renod— i. Vanotxwr, ScatenaTO 4 jwoonarj.

4:42. Penalty—McAAster. van (tacMng), 14.1 1.

Soxnd Period—2. Vancouver. Mossier 8 (Lumme,
Morflny). 1623. Penalties—Staos. Van (rterter-

ance), £52: Stoutanl NY (frttfoflJ. 5:18; Driwar. NY
(otsychecking). 10:41; Stole NrTrougffog). i&lO;
Brash®*. Wn froughing). 1 5:10. Stacs. \fen firfcrtsr-

ence). 17.36. Thrt Femd—3. New V&k. Laftmtane
14 (Sweeney. Leach), 6.43 (pp) 4. Vancouver. Bure

11 (Herftcani. 9:47 (sft). 5. Vancouver. Sorter 5
(Brashearj, iB42.6.New)fciK Sweeney 5 (Sumsb.
LaFontanej. 1957. Asrwties—Scatorard. Van <hdd-

ng). 506, Nasfcjnd, Van (hoOng). &.06. Shoe; on

gca)—Vancouver 6-i&*-27. New Vfaric W-M—26.

ftxwr-Otay Opportune**—Vancouver 0 of 2: New
Marie 1 of 5 Goatee—

1

Vtaraiver. McLean 5-13-3 (26

stUts-34 saves). New Ybrtc, Hcrier 8*6 (27-23).A—
18200 (18200).

San Jose 0 0P-1
Toronto 1 0 2-8

Rrsa Panod—1. Toronto, Korotev 7 (VUahteviCft.

Friesen. Sj fcriu^iQ), 7:14; KJOng.lbr,

no), 1035; ftjtonsta, SJL major (igheng) t

Second Period—None. Pwatnea—Haider, SJ (heid-

ng). 4*301; Haider. SJ (fiocicind). 754; VUsMovich,
lor (hodwg). 1&26.Th»d Rariod--2.Tbronta OKing
2 (Motto. Msajunj, 925. 8 San Jose, Soide 3.

1812. 4. Toronto. McCaiiey 2 (Johnson.

1844 (en). Pen^e^—SrnMi. "for. j

70S; Nolan. SJ. major (fatting) 7: .

major (tghuig). 1636; Naerot SJ. major (Mhting)

1606. Snots on goal—San Jose 84-7—zaioronn
7-i 1-13—31. ftwer-otay Oppartnfes—San Jose 0
d 2;Tbronio i of 4. Goates—Sen Jose. Ifemon SB-
1 (30 sriots-28 saves). Tororto, Pttvin 7-742 (20-19).

A— 15507(1572^.

First Period— l. Phoenix, Carkvm 4 (SKvmk
McKonxia). 2:58. 2. Phoenix, Tocchet, 9
00onon. Nutnmlnen). 927. Penaltlos—
Pronaer. StL (hooWnfl), 522rDkJut3c. Pho
(inlorteronce). ii*i. Second Period—3. SL
Louis. Turcode 3 (Atchsynum, Pelerin). 1752.
Penalties—Chase. StL. major (lighting). 456;
Tcxxbei, Pho. major (flowirw). 4*6; Berperin.
StL, major (fighting). 10:26; Doan, Pha major
(IlghtLng), lO:26; Campt>ea. StL (hlgtHjdck-

tng). lilB; Turcotte. StL (holdir^), 19S21.
Third Period—4. Phoenix. Numrofnen 5

1

Drake. Corkutn). 151.5, SL Louis. Duchesne
i (Campbell. Courtnali), 1821. Penalty—

Pho (WerfErence). 1052. Shots on
... Louis 5-10-13—28 Phoenix 6-14-

’—27. Power-play Opportunities—SL Louis 0
of 2; Phoenix 0 of 3. GoaHea—SL Louis. Fuhr
12-6-2 (27 s ho13-24 saves]. Phoenix,
Khabibtliln 11-8-2 <28-26). Ar-1 5.043

(16J210).

historic win
MELBOURNE ' (Reuter) ; -

Travel-wemy Iran yesterday

declared themselvM undentogs

for Saturday’s piay-oflf against

Australia for die EM WoifefCtq>

her*, despite foe' morn of &P
midfielder Karim Bagheri. .

.

The Iranian team, /met in

Melbourne
-

by-a heatwave and. a
email band of expatriate Iranians,

failed to turn up to a state recep-

tion after their arrival, citing

exhaustion after sldrtmg the globe

for more than 40 hours. t-

Representmg them, team man-

ager AH. Mandussifar said the

home team would have the edge

on Saturday night, having sur-

vived the first
- play-off with a 1-1

draw in Teheran and looking to

play before, a huge crowd at tire

Melbourne Cricket Ground.

. ‘'Ibey have ibeir crowd-bare sp

Aar’s understandable. For die first

Imre* Australia would-like to go to the

Wcdd Cup with their wboJe nation

behind thean,” Maodussi&rsajd

Australian soccer officials hope

90,000 people will padcthe counhy’s

premier spoils venue for die makh,
which will deckle the final qualifier

for the Worfd Cup in France. .

_
Australia’s Socceroos, coached

by former England manager Terry

Venables, are aiming fortbeir sec-

ond appearance in die World Cup
finals. They qualified for die 1974

finals- after beating. Tran in (he

play-offs.

Iran -s’ only previous appearartoe

in thefinals was in 1978.

Mandussifar dismissed any sug-

gestion of ill . feeling towards

Australia, saying' die team’s -fail-

ure to attend the state reception

had nodting to do with a recent

war of wads off the field. - ^
.

The two sides swapped insults

before last week’s fiery encounter

in Teheran, with Iran taking

qffeqce at Australian jibes. : .

CLASSIFIEDS
RATES

PR1CES-ARE AS FOLLOWS - AD rates

include VAT:
SingleWeekday - N1S 1345Btor 10 words
(minimum), each additional word NIS
13.45
FRIDAY AND HOLIDAY EVE - NIS
210.60 10 woids (minimum), each addi-

tionalwwti NIS 21.06
TWO FRIDAYS - NlS-351 for 10 wolds,
(minimum), each additional word NIS
35.10

bruMQMDAY,.-WEDNESDAY and -FFU-v
304^0 ftriovfwds':

-

(rmnimum)ari«Ui^addfllonal WOjdli;^VlS -'

30.42.

WEBC RATE (6 insertions) - NIS 432£0
for 10 words (minimum), each addffionai

word- NIS 43J29.
FOUR FRIDAYS (package) - NIS
555.75 tar 10 words (minimum) , each ad-
dftkmal word- NIS 55.57-
MONTHLY (24 insartiom) - NIS 1053 for

10 words (minimum), each additional
word - MS 105.30.
Rates are valid until NOVEMBER
30 1987.

DWELLINGS
Jerusalem Area

DWELLINGS
Jerusalem Area

BUSINESS OFFERS SITUATIONS VACANT
Jerusalem Tel Aviv

VEHICLES
General

VEHICLES
Jerusalem

DEADLINES offices:

Jerusalem - weekdays: 12 noon the day
before pubfcatian; tar Friday .4 p.m. on
Thursday.

.

Tel Aviv and Haifa - weekdays: 12
noon. 2 days before pubBcation: for Friday

and Sunday: 4 p.m. Thursday ki Tel Aw
and 12 noon Thursday In Hasa.

For telephone enquiries please call

02-5315644.

DWELLINGS

HABITAT REAL ESTATE - furnished
rentals - Rehavia. 2.5, luxurious, new.
SI000; East Talpiot, cottage, 5, root ter-

race. S1 100; Kfryai Shmuef5. immediate!

$1750; Old Katamon, 6. etoganL Arab
style, garden. $2250. Tel. 02-361-1222.
Marlene
portico@netvi8iorLnet.il

fll76fl

,
MOTZA 1LLJT. .STUDIO apartment at pri-

"

vate~home, separate entrance, paridrig,

• single persor^dri)^^Bii 02-534-2a24-v .

GIVAT-OANADA, BEAUTIFUL, 3 large
executive-style beautifully furnished,

private entrance and parking, $700. TeL
62-623-1593. 02-676-1415.

HABITAT REAL ESTATE, Megiddo.
33, spacious. 2 bathrooms, unfurnished,

key h- officeTel Dafna 02561-1222, e-
mat portico@netvnion.neUL (6Q

HABITAT REAL ESTATE, Greek Colony”
cottage, fl, renovated, garden + studio.

$3,000. TeL Paul 02-561-1222. E-maO:
poitlco@netvwkMuietiL [6Q

RAMCTT TRADER: 5, furnished, quiet,
with view, balconies, kosher, immediate
TeL 02532-1272 (790801)

HABITAT REAL ESTATE - REHAVIA
2.5, Best location! Bright, balcony,
must see $220,000.
paticm@nelvfsforLnet. 3m

DWELLINGS

GENERAL

Tel Aviv

RETAIL OPPORTUNITY - GERMAN CO-
LONY, prime position. Premium
$60,000, ten! negotiable. HABITAT
REAL ESTATE. Tel. Paul 02-561-1222.
E-mai portico@ netvision.net. I. [68]

: .
.“V .Iff

„RgiviTA^s- :

alHAWVRKON, 4-ROOMS, LUXttRf‘
OUS. Central air, perking, unfurnished.

SERVICES
General

INSURANCE

SALES

General

WHERE TO STAY
THE JERVJBALEM INN

at the City Center -

double or targe lamily rooms
private bathroom, TV., telephone

quaflty furnishings.

TeL 02-625-273/
Fax: 02-625-1297 •

.

JERUSALEM LODGES LTtt
Short and long term rentals,

Bad and breakfast,
P.a Bcr 4233. Jerusalem 91044.

TeL 02-5611745, Fax: 02-563-7566.
E-Mai: jerei@>)eietxa.R

DWELLINGS
Jerusalem Area

HOLIDAY RENTALS
HABITAT REAL ESTATE - selection of

short-term rentals in good area. TeL 02-

561-1222. Ghana.
portico@netvision.neLi]

f11763] •

RENTALS
EW KEHEM, 3 ROOMS. beatiHuL par-
tiaBy (umished. view. TeL 02-641-3652.

{7901769

RENTALS! RB4TALS!! RENTALS!!!
Jerusalem rentals In most areas horn
S750. HABITAT REAL ESTATE,’ Marlene.
TeL 02561-1222. E-mat poribo@natvi-
gioaneUI [681 •

GBVIAN COLONY, UNIQUE. 5, private

entrance, best tocstiwi. available imme-
cBate» TeL (02) 563-2058. [791050]

HABITAT REAL ESTATE unfurnished
rentals: Abu Tor, 3, spacious, view. $900;

HABITAT REAL ESTATE, Megiddo, 5.S furnished, excellent condition.
.000. Tel. Datna 02-581-1222. E-

maifc portico@neti8lon.neL a. [68J

GILO, 4, LOVELY rooms + sun room,
storeroom, on Moshe Jusbnan. TeL 02-
676-3824, 08^72-3619.

HABITAT REAL ESTATE - Sha'aral
Hosed border, 4, ground floor, totally

renovated, large yard, quiet immediate,
$595,000. TeL 02-501-1222. Dafna.
'portico@netvUon.neLn {661

HABITAT REAL ESTATE - Old KaUunon,
3. good condition, balcony, quiet Tel.
02-561-1222, Chana.
portico®netvWonjieLil
{117661

HABITAT REAL ESTATE, Nahlaot,
new house, 7, patio, qoaiiy ftatah-TeL 02-

561-1222. EhucL
) netviskin.noO

1st tloor, immediate. Tel. (H) 03-751-

7270, (W) 09-950-6641/5. [7010411 •

NORTH TEL AVIV, luxury new 5-room
furnished apt. with terrace, parking,
available immediately Tel. (03) 689-
4948, 05-251-5058. [791051]

RAMAT-AV1V-G1MMEL, PBJTHOUSE IN

high-rise + large.living room, under-
groundparkfm. YAEL REALTOR (MAL-
DAN). TeL 03542-6253.

SALES
HOUSE, RAMAT-AFAL EXCELLENT
condition. 3 floors, $1,000,000. Imme-
diate. TeL 03-534-0872, [79105Q

RELIGIOUS MOSHAV, 10 minutes from
Tel Aviv, luxurious house, 220 sq.m,
butt on 1 dunam plot plus landscaped
garden. TeL 03-960-7324, 052-602559
(NS). [790068]

DWELLINGS

INSURANCE FOR UK PROPERTY .

New scheme for investore & expatriates.

Lowest prices - excellent cover. Tel.

02-561-2359. [11561]

SERVICES
Tel Aviv

LESSONS
HEBREW + PSYCHOMETRIC

Intensive, private lessons

Psychometric university preparation

‘Learning Center*
TeL 03-962-7210. 052-211553

[790921]

SERVICES
Sharon Area

EDUCATION

Sharon Area

HABITAT REAL ESTATE - Kiryat
Shmuel, 3, good condition $225,000.
Kiryat Mosha, 4, spacious, succah,
$260,000. Sha’arei Hosed. 3, southern
exposure. $310,000. TeL 02-561-1222,
Dafna.
partBO@netvfeion.neLil

[117591

HABITAT REAL ESTATE - Abu Tor,
spacious, 5.5, terrace, storage, spectacu-
lar vies. TeL 02-561-1222. PatfL .

portiea^netvtakxi.neLD

[11761]

RAMOT ALEPH, 3 rooms, 75 meters,
2nd Hoot TeL 02-586-6046 (home). 02-
676-3222 (work, liana). (NS).

AHUZA YERUSHAUYIM, 5, garden, pri-

vate enhance, parking (on private land),

immediate. $380,000. TeL 02-566-6571.
[12791].

ESTATE,

r NETANYA - POLEGA

Migdalei Wingate
New 9th floor, one level,

seaview, 4 balconies, 2 lifts

09 -7604908
,
050-573173

SALES
UNIQUE OPPORTUNITY, HERZUYA
PITUAH, exdustvo vi8a + swimming pool +
1 .000 land. D.B.L REAL ESTATE. ft&. 09-

956-4341. lax 09-955-9447. (791048

REALTY
General

HEBREW LESSONS IN your home by
highly experienced teacher. Tel Aviv
and Sharon area TeL 09-741-7949.
(790849)

SITUATIONS VACANT
General

HOUSEHOLD HELP
EXCELLENT JOB OPPORTUNUIESI
For Au pairs, domestic hefp, childcare and
caregivers lor elderly. Great conditions,
High salary, live m/out. countrywide. Tei.

052-891-034. 03-688-6767.

SITUATIONS VACANT
Jerusalem

FOOD SERVICES
~

SEEKING EXPERIENCED CHEF tor
unique fine dining, kosher restaurant.

TeL 052-286833. David. (791042]

INVESTMENTS GENERAL
INVESTMENT OPPORTUNITY! PART-
NERSHIP available In agricultural land
being rezoned. Substantial returns. S1.4
million. HABITAT REAL ESTATE. May-
er. TeL 02-561-1222.
portico#nedvisson neLS [681

GROWING MAINTENANCE COMMNY
requires general worker. Salary Pius
benefits. TeUfax: 02-534-1213.
[790961]

|
BUSINESS OFFERS S& HOUSEHOLD HELP

General
HOUSEKEEPER, 4 MORNINGS a
week, w/ references. TeL 02-676-0472
(NS). (791047]INVESTMENT

HOUSEHOLD HELP
IMMEDIATE AU-PAIR JOBS available,

friendliest famines, best concfitions, the
agency with a heart for the Au Pairs.

Call Hilma: (03) 965-9937.

SOUTH-AFRICAN AUMIRAGENCY la-

rge) based, requires many South,/

and all other nationalmes-^f
live-in.countrywide. Top conditions*
high salary. Wonderful opportunities. 03-

619-0423. (SffiM)

EXCLUSIVE AU-PAJB AGENCY In

North Tei Aviv seeking quattied, intelligent

candidates, high salaries. TeL 050-620-
894. [117803

RUPINA, AGED ABOUT 30, for elderly

woman. vaBd bi-visa not employed. TeL
a-m. 03-672-7325. [791048]

METAPELET, PLEASANT FAMILY,
high salary . Live-in / live-ad. Good con-
ditions, possible couple. TeL 03-537-
1036.

OFFICE STAFF
FULL-TIME ENGLISH/WORD SEC-
RETARY, Hebrew, bask: conversation.
Long-term. Paula, TeL 03-517-6132.
[7910371

SITUATIONS VACANT
Sharon Area

HOUSEHOLD HELP
AU MIR. CHILDCARE + housekeeping,
experienced, references, excellent con-
ditions. Ra'anena. Tel. 09-771-7049
1791045]

SITUATIONS VACANT
Haifa and North

GENERAL
POSITION FOR PENSIONER, good
driver + handyman. Reply ty handwriting
P.O.B. 7104, Halta 31070. [791054]

PURCHASE/SALES
Jerusalem

SALES
NEW KITCHEN CUPBOARDS, top and
bottom wih marble and sink.Made hom
formica and sandwich. 2 meJere long. NiS
2500 or best offer. TeL 02-6762267 or
062-581678. Raft.

GENERAL

AMEPADOGE
QUALITYNEWAUSED CARS
TOg TrerKTRaTTWRESTOTfrtfl)
Buying • SdLIiijg: • Trading • LeaHmg-

te(^tdbiatii]g^5%are T^buDtrjwidp Sersfas

E PaaBpt»t-»PaB8part-Qar
~

TH. 050-240-977, TdL/F»c.

1996 HYUNDAI ACCENT GLS 14,000
km, loaded, excellent condition. Pass-

.

port ol unrestricted. Tel. 03-619-9545.
[791060]

PASSPORT
TAX FREE CARS, buying, sefl(n^20
care available, sh
052-423-327, 09-7-

free. Tel.

17.

MERCEDES 1995, E420, all extras, ex-
cellent condition, 1st hand, 23,000
mSes. Tel 051-220136. [790219]

1968 MERCEDES 190 2000 cc,
white, automatic, power ataering, air
conditioning, $7900. COUN. TeL 0*742-
9517, 052-423327. f790845]

GOLF 3 DOOR, manual, power steer-
ing, air conditioning, dark grey. $5900,
COUN. Tefc 09-742-9517, 052-423327.
1790845]

HYUNDAI ACCENTS, BRAND new,
'96 manufacture. 00 km., 1 white. 1 bur-
gundy. 1 pWt mauve, 1.5 automatic; pow-
er steering, air conditioning, centra! lock,
$9250 nett. COLIN. TeL 09-742-9517,
052-423327. [7908451

UNRESTRICTED
BMW 3201, 1990 automatic, metafile
gray, first ovner. 109,000 km., air condi-
ttarinq. 2 electric windows, electric mir-
rors & antenna, many extras. Tel. 09-
861-3033. (also fax). [790903]

1993 CHRYSLER 8ARATOGA, first

owner, excellent, condition, aircondi-
tfonmg. tel 02-563-672B (NS), >1790969)

MERCEDES .500 SEL, 1985,- blade
metolfc. fuB house, sun roof. PaSspori
to^jaMport; ; Tel.

:
050-523899,

PASSPORT, 1984 MERCEDE3^^80
SE.- . T75j00Q km.;, fu/l equiprtJenf; ex-
cellent corufition. Tel. 06-9$&8088.
052-464r316T790966] - !

•

Z

-
SEEKING TO REH^

WANTINGTO RENT rrrinwan auto for2
- 3'months. TeL 052-639-485. [790821]

UNRESTRICTED

MITSUBISHI GLX L300, 1994, 8 pa*
senger, power steering, double air condi-
Honer, all options, excellent deal, in--

mesurance 50% ci

from 1/98. ToL 02
(NS).

on all mini-vaos
1580, 050-316-715/

VOLKSWAGEN BEETLE, 1971,1979
engine. TeL 02-9334250 (Joa).

VEHICLES
Tel Avfv

UNRESTRICTED

UNIQUE, CITROEN DS21, 1972, ah con-
ditioning, bordeaux, very good condi-
ttoft a«» overhaul, new fires, test Tel
03-648-1711,050-280694, [79082$

VEHICLES
Jerusalem

PASSPORT
1997 HYUNDAI ACCENT GLS. 4 door,
manual, metallc blue, only 5,000 km., air
ccndljoning. radfoicass^le. atarm, ABS,
central locking, excellent condition, oleh -

oieh only.TeL 02-563-9812.

VEHICLES
Sharon Area

PASSPORT

WHITE 1994 JEEP Grand Cherokee -Bit'
nea, g
®d. 4£
052-423-327 (Cofin).

ovenfthlng kietud-.
40:00qmfIeuB. TeL 09-742-9517,

^ Mail this coupon to us with payment enclosed (mmimurtnOwordsT^

Kiryat
ood condition, renovated

netvnioaneLa

TO LET, LONG term, 4 room apartment m
Jerusalem, (Givat Oranim). fully fur-

nished and equipped + pariong. TeL 03-

522-8971, tax: i

HABITAT BEAL
Shmuel, 4. .

bathrooms. $315,000. TeL Channa 02-

561-1222, e-ma 2; portico®netvision.net3.m
HABITAT REAL ESTATE, Rasco. 3.
easy access, can developL $210,000. TeL
Datrta 02-561-1222, e-mai: portico@net-
yfetonjiaiH. (661

HABITAT REAL ESTATE - Abu Tor.
gracious. 5.5, terratie. store

-

lar views. TaL02-5ei-1222.
portico@nMvisfon.neLi]

[11761]

INVESTOR INTERESTED IN buying an
existing business, anything considered.
Fax. 02-563-8374
E mall: michaeih@actom.co.il
17900291

BUSINESS OFFERS

OFFICE STAFF

Jerusalem

BUS. PREMISES

HABITAT REAL ESTATE, prestigious,
offcefehqp, town center, outstanding. 51
meters, SI ,500. TeL Channa 02-561-
1222. e-mail: portico@netvIsion.n3l. a.

168]

BUSY ADULT
EDUCATION INSTITUTE
seeks full-time secretary

Requirements:
' spoken English and Hebrew;

knowledge of and experience

with computers, Windows, Word,
Database;

basic bookkeeping, fundraising.

good with people;

ab®y to work under pressure

with a smite.
Fax C.V. to: 02-588-0450

between 9.00 am and 3.00 pm (NS).

COUPON

10%
SEL

ONETIME insertion

3TIMES
6TIMES (FULL WEEK)

Starting Datcu.

AMOUNT; NIS

Q 4 FRIDAYS
MONTH

-No. of words
-Rates;

See classified rates on this page. Deduct 1 0% if you use this coupon.
Classification Geographical Area_
No refunds for early cancellation of series.

TEXT-

f

1 M-L-1 1

City Phone Credit Card N0
Expiry date.— ID No

O Pleas® send receipt — ^Signature—

MAILTO: ADS COUPON SPECIAL, P.OlBqx 81, Jerusalem S1000

SPECIAL INTRODUCTORY CLASSIFIED OFFER!
And that isnt aii...Save another 10%!We want your used car classified ad

... so we're making an offeryou cant refuse!!!

Your classified car ad can run in The Jerusalem Post for only:

NIS 58.50 for two foil weeks

ONLY NIS 88.50 for one foil month

NIS I 1 7.00 for two foil months

1 . Save 10% on above prices, by using the mail-in coupon in this paper (2 weeks NIS 52.65; one month NIS 79.65; two months NIS 1 05.30)
2. You get up to 25 words, to say just how great your car is!

3. You may upgrade from package to package, by paying the difference.
|E

TERMS OF PUBLICATION: Advertisement must be for one car only. You may cancel ad, tf you sen the car, but no refunds. Pavmeutll
fay cash, tfaeck OT Oredlt card.
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CRITICS’ CHOICE
CLASSICAL MUSIC
Michael Ajzensatdt

Markus Stockhausen is the soloist
in fee conceit series of die Israel
Sinfoniena Beersheba, playing the
Haydn trumpet concerto, as well as
Israeli composer Yinaam Leef’s
Fanfares and Whispers. Tonight,
Saturday and Monday in Beersheba
and Tuesday at the Tel Aviv Museum
(8:30).

The Chamber Orchestra of the
Jerusalem Rubin Music Academy
opens its season with a program of

' works by Vivaldi, Rossini and Britten
conducted by Moshe Epstein, with
Dudu Carmel (oboe) and Mauiizio
Paez (bassoon) playing the Vivaldi
oboe and bassoon concerto. Tonight
(S:30) at the Wise Auditorium of the
Hebrew University Givat Ram cam-
pus in Jerusalem.

' The winter concert season at die
‘ majestic church in serene Abu Ghosh
opens Saturday (noon) with Sharon
Rostoif as soloist, with the Efroni
Choir singing the Pergolesi Stabat
Mater in a program that includes music by Bach

The Ramat Gan Chamber Orchestra opens its

season, under music director Aviv Rem, playing
the Israeli premiere of Gil Shohat’s The Water
Surface, featuring a poem by Yehuda Axnichai,
who win be present and read some of his poetry.
The program also features Shostakovich’s
Chamber Symphony Op. 1 1 Oa, a klezmer suite by
Israel Zohar, and die Mendelssohn violin concer-
to, with Galina Galushkin as soloist At theRamat
Gan Theater Saturday (8:30). At the same time at

Tel Aviv’s Israel Music Conservatory, the Ramat
Gan Chamber Choir, under music director Hana
Zur, opens its season in a program featuring folk-

Gfl Shohat’s ‘Hie Water Surface’ premieres with the
Ramat Gan Chamber Orchestra on Saturday.

song settings by Brahms and Beethoven, as well

as Ladino songs by Eyal Bat

BLUES
Helen Kaye

Harmonica virtuoso and singer Billy Branch
sings and plays die Chicago blues together with
an Israeli quartet and special guest star Danny
Litani. In Branch’s 30-year career, he has played

with some of the best, including B.B. King. He is

also well known as a teacher. Tonight at the Enav
Center in Tel Aviv at 9:30.

Home Delivery of
THE JERUSALEM

Please direct ^
alXlnaulries a

Tel.
177 -022-2278

CRYPTIC CROSSWORD

ACROSS
1 With drooping tubular
'bloomers, one says very
Iittleat factory (6,5)

9Where one travels in the

course ofa safari C4)
'

10 One out on his feet? (5,6)

11 In the hedge another wild
cherry (4)

14 Worryabouta proverb that

cats across the grain (4,3)

16Swimmer with a deep
voice? (3,4)

17 In general, a German
product- (5)

18 Shocking swimmers? (4) -

19 Photographed attempt at

goal(A)
20 When they do cyclists must

step on it (5)

22 Nail that is ready initially

is rather more sticky (7)

23 little room in no Scottish,

aircraft enclosure (7)

24 Dog and dog-end (4)

28 Everybody, Bay, with
alternative I state to be
symbolic (11)

29 Sound from “Animal
Farm”, Orwell’s first,

writing material (4)

6 Comparatively very poor
(7)

7 What a relief being freed
later (5,6)

8 Leaning, dog is a
pacemaker (5,6)

12 Pretence

30 Melted fet, about fl pint for
i (6,5)makeup 1

DOWN
2 OnlyAlexandria contains a
famous university (4)

3 Arrangement of late
carrying weight in China

(4) ^ .

4 Stripped pine needs harsh I

treatment (3,4)

5 Lie about a lolly with its

Hid bitten off(4)

at being in love

(11)

13 Tight diversions? (11)

16 Mass nourishment, al-

though only a light snack

16 “Danse Macabre” in
American saloon (5)

20 This diver is outstandingly
good down under (7)

SugE from21 Sugar extracted
alecost (7)

25 Plea to woman from
orphan’s platform (4)

26 Popular singer keen to
make a come back (4)

27 In mid America English
find a French city (4)

SOLUTIONS

maznaammu saasHO
a n a n n a
ansBaana hsssdqqBBS H S
QaBDaaaa asanas030031500

EmsaBaiismQBHanmsa
oaHaaanaGn-qsshsgjqq
Hanson aaaaaaaasms o s a
ansnaa HaEsaaan
a a a a
saaona anaaanoa

Yesterday's Quick Solution
ACROSS: 1 Branch, 4 Lying, 8
Wrist, 8 Extreme, 10 Examine, 11
Flat, U Rid, 14 Berg, IS Race. 18
Stun, 81 Oast, 83 Usually, 25
Termini, 28 Horai, 27 Rapid, 28

I CHANNEL 1

8:30 News flash

6:31 News in Arabic
6:45 Good Morning
Israel

EDUCATIONALTV

&00 Peace and War
8:30 Crossroad Cate
9:00 Rearing
&25 Engfish
9:40 Ecology
10:00 Programs for

the very young
11:00 EretzYisrael
11:30 Geography
12:00 Soca Sciences
13:30 Cartoons
15:00 Musical fan-
tasies: Trttsch-Tratsch

Poka
15:05 In the Know

14:10 New Kids on
Ihe Block
14:30 My Utte Fafcy

15:00 America*
Funniest People
15:30 He Shoots. He
Scores
16:00 J Lowe Lucy
16£Q The Bojr from
Andromeda
17:00 La France aux
1000 VBages
17:30 iterates
19*0 Le Journal
19:15 Le Dessous
des Crates
19:30 News headEnes
19*5 Trivial Pursuits
20:00 Parenthood
20:30 Lpis and Clark:
The New Adventures
of Sherman

16:30 Local Broadcast
19:00 The Tbung and
the Restless
19:40 Beverty HBs
90210
20:25 Lapidankner
20^0 Law and Order
21:35 Murphy Brown
22rt)0 Yhir Lapid Live
at 10
2&30 Lowe Story with
YbssJ Sryas
23:00 Seinfeld (rpt)

23:25 JAG
00:15 Hart to Hart
1:05 North of 60
1^5 Deadly Games
2s45 Charfie Grace
335 Swift Justice

MOVIE
CHANNB.H)

21:10 Oprah WWrev
in Engfisn22:00 News

2200 Movie
00:00 Step by Step

11:30 The PiB
(Hebrew. 1972, rpt)

I3rt)5 Seeing Stare
13:30 Edfe and Pen

CHANNEL 1
MIDDLE EASTTV

15:30 Pink Panther
15:55 Super Ben
16:00 Famous Five

16:25 Super Ben
16:30 The Mask
16&9 A New Evening
17:34 Clck & Zap
18:05 St4)er Ben
18:10 Time for

TrtKJTV Shop
ody Electric

18: in EngBsh

ARABIC
PROGRAMS
18:30 Meeting Point

19rt)0 News

HEBREW
PROGRAMS
19:30 News flash

19:31 Cosby
2Ch00 News
20:45 Dead Man
Waiting - based on
the hue story of a
nun who tries to help
an inmate of death
row to come to terms
with his crimes. With
Susan Sarandon and
Sean Penn.
22^0 Repeat
Performance - Ehud
Manor wUh archive tips
23:30 News
00:00 Time for

Language

14:301
' 15:00 Basic Training
1530 The 700 Club
16:00 Larry King
17:00 Magic School Bus
17:23 Popeye
17:45 Sonic the
Hedgehog
1&10 Beakmrai's
World
18:35 Saved tv the Bel
19:00 Sbowbc
19:30 World News
Tonight (Arabic)

20HM Rhoda
2th25 Lou Grant
21:15 HS Street Blues
22:05 Homicide
23:00 CNN News
23:30 The 700 Club

15^5 Search for

Justice (1996) -the
mother of a runaway
teenager discovers a
sinistercouple who
make s bring from

17:05 Coot World
(1992) — Animation
combined with Kve
action by Ralph
BakshL An ex-con
comb book artist ds-
covers his creations
are real in a paraftel

universe. With Gabriel
Byrne, KknBasbger
and Brad PftL

18^0 Shadow of the
Past (1995, rpt)

News flash
Cosby Beverly

HIUs 90210

Beverly
Hills 90210
(2 episodes)

Human
Nature

News llranmNang

Wheel of
Fortune

Lapidankner Dangerous
Intentions

Warlords:
Patton

Deed Man
Walking

Lethal
Money

Law and
Order City Lite The

Windsors:
Famfiy
Affairs

The
Poetics of
the Masses

La Femme

Murphy
Brawn

Yair Lapid
Live at 10

Love Story
wfth Yosef
Siyas

Power 88
(1095)

Moesha

Chungking
Express

The
Princes of
Wales

Human
Nikita

Seinfeld
Nature

homeland wfth the
bambfing assistance of

two misfits. Defected by
Atira Kurasawa

[STAR PLUS

CHANNB.8

inV 3 (33)

I CHANNEL 2

6:15 To
6:301
7:00 This Morning
9rt)0 Rivfca Michael
9^5 Senora

16:00 News
16:15 Anger
17:00 From Dey to Day
17:30 Panorama
18HJ0 The Tyrant

19KX) News to Arabic
19:30 News b Russian
20^0 News
20:45 Tefetessef
21:15 Les Grandes
FarriSes -part 3
22:40 Great Days of

the Century
23:40 Jazz into the
Night

Intentions (1994, rpt)

22rt» Power 98
(1995) -a young DJ
on a popular and con-
trwosial radfo show
finds himself involved in

a dearly ratings baffle

23:30 Judge Dredd
(1996. rpt)

1.-05 Double
Suspicion (1993) -a
suspended policeman
alums to duty in order

to battle a serial kiler

2*5 UnveSed (1994,

rpt)

6:00 Open Univefsly
BKX) Seeksis of the
Lost Treasures: The
Great Betzoni
9:00 Mysteries.

. Trades
!WBd Horizons

9:55 Romeo and
JuSet- ballet

11=25 i

12:30 Travel I

12^5 Human I

1?45Wartofds:
MacArtttur Defiart
14:15 The Windsors:
The Image of a

CHILDREN (6)
Queen (rpt)

5:15 The Golden

ETV 2 (23)

6^0 Cartoons
9.-00 Once Upon a
Time
9dOLadybugs
9^0 Arthur
10:05 Care Bears

10:50 Dynasty
The ftexTn11:45

Festival- Arabic with

Hebrew subtitles

12:50 Israel Music
13:00 Riding High
13:30 Everything's

Open
14:00 Home and Away
14:30 Tic Tac
15:00 The Fintstones
15^8 Major Dad
16:00 The Bold and
the Beautiful

16^0 Different Driving

17:00 Five wih Raft

Reshef
17:30 Open Cards
18:00 Roseanne
18:35 Buffalo Girls

-

final part . - —
19-^5 Spin City .

20:00 News
20:30 Wheel of Fortune

21:05 Lethal Money
22:03 The Poetics of

the Masses- sex In

Israeli society

22*8 La Femme
NSdta (French) -A
convicted murderer is

freed on the condition

that she become a
poetical assassin.
00:00 News
00:05 La Femme
Nldta-oontd.
1:10 The Return of

Ironside - movie based
on the TV series

2:40 Arad Festival *97

3£8 On the Edge of

the Shelf

15.-30 Echo Point

18:00 Scientific Eye
17:00 Mariana - Arabic
17:30 MoSere
18:00 Dedinos
18:30 Art’

19:00 Peace and’
won Vb ftV*
20K» A New Evening
20:30 GAetteWorid

21rt»l
GoodaBts Organ
Works
21:30 Coda and
Cypher
22:00 American
Cinema- part 4: The

10:35 HeathcffT
11:05 Ninja Turtles

11^0 Space Strkere
1200 Tne Secret
World of Alex
12^5 Nfick Reno
13K» Once Upon a
Time
13^5 Daisy and
Dssidefion

13:35 Litte Jacob
13:40 Sharky and

15:15

'

Vfea/s (rpt)

16:10 Hivnan Nature
17KX) Open
University: Brain Sex;
Sexual imperative
1905 Travel Magaztoe
19:30 Human Nature
20^5 Warlords:
Patton, the Man
Behind the Legend
21:00 The Wndsors:
Fandy Affaire

21^5 The Princes of

Whies
2250 Human Nature
23:351
Street;

Promotitxiaf Mbt

Strategy:CM

6ri» Hindi
700 i

8:00 Ef TV
8:30 "Alto ’ABo

9rt» Nine to Five
9^0 Due South
1<*30 The Bold and
the Beautiful

11:00 Santa Barbara
1£00 Crystal Maze
13:00 vifonderVfears

13:30 SmaB Wonder
14:00 Hind programs
17:30 Star News
18:00 Are Ybu Being
Served?
18:30 Baywatch
19:30 The Bold and
the BeaUifuf
20:00 Santa Barbara
21:00 Star News
21:30 Murder, She
Wrote
22^0 Inspector

Morse
00:30 Oprah Winfrey
1:3021 Jump Street
2:30 Hindi programs

Australia v& New
Zealand
9.-00 Soccer
13:00 OmegaTour
14:001
Thai i

18:00 Cricket Week
18:30 Cricket Matoh

2:30 Moneyflne
2^0'ABC World News

I VOICE OF MUSIC

1930 World Cricket
22:30 WWF
00:30 Spanish
League Soccer
1:30 Cricket match

6:06 Morning
Concert
9:05 Lassus: Requiem
(Pro Cantione
Antiqua); Dvorak: 2
Piano Quartets op 23
and 87

BBCWORLD (Firicusny/JufUiard

Qt); Bloch; String

News on the hour
6&0
7^0 Hard
OOO The World
9:30 Film ‘97 (rpt)

10:30 Mone
'

11:30 HaidTaBrli
12:30 Holiday (i

13:00 World
14:30WMWorth
15:00 Newsdesk &
Business Report

Id Tod;

I CHANNEL

5

6^0 Bodies in Motion
18:30 Champions
League Soccer (rpt).

19:00 Ice Scaling

20:00 Bating
21:00 Champions .

League Soccer five

-

Dynamo Ner vs. PSV
Ebxftioven
.00:00 Spanish
League Soccer

15:30 Worid Today
16:30 Top Gear (rpt)

17:30 Hard Tak
18:30 International

Business
19:30 Clothes Show
20K» Worid Today
21:30 Hard Ta& (rpt)

22:00 Europe Krect
2330 Classic Adventure
00:00 Newsdesk &
Business Report
2:05 USA Direct
230 Clothes Show

Stucfio System
P.Dl Jametfa2300 Rl

The Black Tower--
P9rt-4

FAMILY CHANNEL
0)

7:00 Good Evening
w4h Guy Pines <rpU
7:30 Love Story with

8:00 Sunset 1

9riM One Life to Live
9^5 Thelbimg and

14.-00 Sandoken
14:35 BevertyHffls

15K)5 hfinja Turtles

15:30 Underdog Show
16:00 The Seoet
Wbridof Alex _

16d0 Phenom •

17:00 Anfrnaniacs
17^20 Hugo- -vi
18rtX> Sweet Valey
High
18d0 Care Bears
Famfiy

19:00 Heathcflff

19:30 Beveriy Hils
90210 Seprsodes)
21:00 Ory Life

21-^0 Moesha

NBC SIROPE
EUROSPORT

CNN
INTERNATIONAL

the Restless^(rg)

JORDANTV

14:00 Holy Koran

1030 Days of I

Lives (rpt)

11:15 Dulce Ana (rpt)

1200 Love Boat
12*5 Hart to Hart
13:30 Frasier

14:00 Sunset Beach
14:50 Days ol Our
Lives

15:40 Ricld Lake
16:30 Dulce Ana
17:15 One Life to
Live

18:00 Pearl

SECOND
SHOWING (6)

22:101’Chungking
tss (Chinese,

1994) -Two Cght-

hearted stories of
love sickness and
reiatfonships in mod-
em Hong Kong.
23^0 The Hidden
Fortress (Japanese,
1958. 120 mins.) - A
loyal general escorts
a princess to thek

6:00 Etxope A La Carte

&30 The Ticket

7:00 VIP
7:30 NBC Nghtiy News
8:00 MSNBC News
9:001ocfeyStiow.
NkOO Eurppp^q^ ..

-Squawk Box '

i.

ttriJO European
Money Wheel
15:30 CNBC US
Squawk Bax
1&30 Travel Express
17:00 Company of

Animals
17:30 Dream BuBders
18rt» Time and Again
19:00 National
Geographic TV:
Coming of Age with

Elephants
20:00 VIP
20:30 The Ticket
21:00 Datefine
22:00 NHL Power
Wteek
23:00 Tonight Show
00:00 Late Night wfth
Conan OBrien
1:00 Later
1:30 The Ticket

2:00 Tonight Show
3:00 Intermght

9:30 Cross Country
Skiing
11 :00 Sandboardtog
11:30 Skysurftog
12:00 Nascar
Winston Cup
13:00 Mqtorsports

—

:

.i$o&s<&er.wm::

the i

15d
Ironman in Hawai
15:30 Snowboard FIS
Worid Cup
16:00 Surfing
16:30 RoBerskating

.

17:00 Xtreme Games
18:001

18:30!
19:30 Soccer i

World Cup Dream
Team
20:00 Xtreme Games
21:00 Alpine Sking
Worid Cup
22:00 Aerobics
2300 UEFA Cup
1KW SaSng Magazine
1:30 Adventure:
Dotomienman

STAR SPORTS
(unconfirmed)

4^0 Cricket Match —

News tin

6^0 World'
7ri» CNN This’

Morrang
7^0 insight (rpt)

8ri)0 CNN This
Morning

’Mof
-9-J

10:30 ShowbizTod^
11:30 CNN
Newsroom
12:30 Worid Sport
13:30 American Edfiion

13:45 Q8A (rpt)

14:30 Future Watch
15:15 News &
Business Asia
16:00 tarry King Live
17-JO Worid Sport
18:30 Showbiz Today
19:30 Travel Glide
20^5 American
EdBion
21:30 World Business
Today
22:30 QAA

;

23:00 European News
23:30 Insfoht

00:00 Vtorid Business
Today Update.
00:30 Worid Sport
1.-00 Wbrid View

quartet no 1

(Portland Qt);

Tchaikovsky:
December from The
Seasons
12:00 Noon with
Gideon Hod - famil-

iar music and quiz
14:06 Encore -
Liszt: piano works
with Spanish inspira-

tion

15:00 Voice of Music
magazine
16:00 HandeL 2
Italian Cantatas;
Haydh: Sonata in C
Hob.XVt/20 (Steter,

hammeridsvier);
Beethoven: Stnng
quartet in F op 18/1

(Patterson Qt):

Prokofiev: Sonata for

solo violin Op 115
(Shaham); Debussy:
Uaprfts mkfi d’un
faune, chamber ver-

sion; R. Strauss: 4
Songs
18:00 New CDs -
Buxtehude: vocal
music; Schubert: Trio

in E flat for piano,
violin and cello op
100 (Ashkenazy,
Zukerman, Harrell);

Beethoven: Folk

song, arrangement
~ oUf&h..SCOttteh,'and
"WeIshToH?^hrt^
(Hdtenairruinimnil

baritone/FontenayTrio)

20K)5 Bom the
Recording Studio —
Lror Eftan (flute),

Haya Uvni (violin),

Assaf Zohar (piano).
Bach: Trio sonata
from A Musical
Offering; Shtomo“ HoYoffe: Romance for

solo flute; Godard:
Suite for flute and
piano op 16;
Debussy: 2 move-
ments from
Bergamasque suits

for piano; Haim
Permont The Little

Prince (Lior.EKan
with Beersheba Duo,
A. Schneider, horn)
21.-00 Clouds,
Celebrations and
Sirens
2300 Art of the Song

MOVIES
JERUSALEM
CINEMATHEQUE Kolya 5 • Men In
Black 7 • Pour Rire 8:45 • Polish
Films 9:30 G.G. GIL Jerusalem Mall
(Mama) • 6786446 The Game 4:45,

7:15, 10 • Fire Down
Below-’Minotaur 5, 7:15, 9:45 • The
Peacemaker»oConspIracy Theory
4:30, 7:15, 10 • LA. Confidential
7:15, 10 • As Tears Go By 4:45 •

Father's Day 4:45, 7:15 • GJ. Jane
4:45, 10 JERUSALEM THEATER
Gabbeh 7, 9:30 RAV CHEN 1-7 «
6792799 Credit Card Reservations
» 6794477 Rav-Mecher Building, 19
Ha’oman St., Talplot The Full
Monty°°My Best Friend’s Wedding
•One-Night Stand 5, 7:30. 9:45 •

Face/Off 4:30, 7:15, 9:45 • Air Force
One 4:45, 7:15, 9:45 - Afula
Express 5. 7:30, 9:45 • Mrs Brown
5. 7:30, 9:45 MFVASSERET ZION
G.G. GIL » 5700868 G.I.

Jane°oDouble Team 5, 7:15, 10
SMADAR « 5618168 Career Girls
2:30, 8 • Brassed Off 5:45, 10 -

Microcosmos 4:15 * The Fifth
Element 12:15 a.m.
TEL AVIV

4:45. 7:15, 9:45 The
GameeoMinotaur 4:45, 7:15, 10 -

LA. Confidential 4:45, 7:15, 10 -

Father’s DaV ORLY « 8381868 As
O By 7, 9:15 PANORAMA

Confidential 4:45, 7:15, 10 • As
Tears Go By 5. 7:30. 10 - G.L Jane

IV-NEGE!

GAT My Best Friend’s Wedding
2:30, 5. 7:30, 9:45 GORDON9:45 GORD
Breaking the Waves 4, 7, 10 G.G.
HOD 1-4 » 5226226 Hod Passage,
101 Dizengoff St. LA. Confidential
5, 7:30, 10 • The Peacemaker 5,

7:30, 10 - Business Affair 5, 7:30,
10 LEV Career Girls 11:45 a.m., 2,
5:15, ‘8. 10 The Fifth Element 5,

7:30, 10 * Microcosmos 1 1:45 a.m.,
2:30, 5:15 • Secrets and Lies 11:30
a.m., 7:30 * Contact 2, 10 • Brassed
Off 11:30 a.m., 2:15. 5. 7:45, 10
G.G. PE’ER L.A. Confidential
^Conspiracy Theory <«>The Game
4:45, 7:15. 10 • Minotaur 5, 7:30, 10
«>Fire Down Below 5, 7:30, 10 RAV-
CHEN e S282288 Dizengoff Center
Face/Off~Air Force One 2:15, 4:45,

7:15, 9:45 • Double Team«Volcano
2:30, 5, 7:30, 9:45 • Cop Land 2:30.

5. 7:30. 9:45 • Afula Express 2:30.

5. 7:30, 9:45 RAV-OR 1-S * 5102674
Opera House Roseanna’s Grave 5,

7:30. 9:45 • Mrs Brown 5. 7:30, 9:45
- Absolute Power 5, 7:15, 9:45 •

One-Night Stand 5. 7:30, 9:45 G.G.
TEL AVIV - 5281181 65 Pinsker St.

Fire Down Below 5. 7:30, 10 •

Conspiracy Theory«>The Game
4:45. 7:15. 10 TEL AVIV MUSEUM
Gabbeh 5, 7, 8:30 - A Moment of
Innocence 10
HAIFA
CINEMA CAFE AMAMI * 8325755
Gabbeh 7:15, 9:15 • Kolya 9:15 •

Microcosmos 7:15 MORIAH «
6643654 Career Girts 7:30. 9:30
OR1 Conspiracy Theory 4:45, 7:15,
10 * G.I. Jane»Fire Down Below

Tears Go
The QatnecoG.I. Jane 4:30, 7, 9:30
Conspiracy Theory 4:15, 6:45, 9:30
RAV-CHEN Cop Land 4:30. 7, 9.-30 •

Double Team 4:45, 7:15. 9:30
Face/Off 4:15, 7, 9:30 • Roseanna’s
Grave 5, 7, 9:30 « One-Night Stand
4:45. 7, 9:30 RAU-GAT 1-2 »
8674311 My Best Friend’s
WeddtngoeVolcano 4:45, 7, 9:30
RAV-MOR 1-7 » 8416898 Face/Off
4:15, 7, 9:30 • DoubleTeam 4:45, 7,

9:30 > My Best Friend’s Wedding
4:45, 7, 9:30 • Air Force One 4:30.

7, 9:30 - Afula Express«>The Full

Monty 5, 7, 9:30 - One-Night Stand
4:45, 7. 9:30 RAV-OR 1-3 * 8246553
Afula Express 5, 7, 9:30 - Mrs
Brown 7. 9:30 -The Full Monty 5, 7.
9:30 • Lady and the Tramp 5
AFULA
RAV CHEN » 6424047 Face/Off 7,

9:30 - My Best Friend’s
Weddlng»Afula Express 7:15, 9:30
ARAD
STAR *9950904 The Game 7:30, 10
- Cop LandooThe Peacemaker 7:30,
10
ARIEL
DoubleTeam 9
ASHDOD
G.G. GIL * 8647202 The
Peacemaker 5, 7:15, 10
Conspiracy TheoryooThe Game
4:45, 7:15, 10 -Fire Down
Below«>Cop Land 5, 7:30, 10 ORI
G.L Jane®Wedding Bell Blues 5,

7:30. 10 RAV CHEN *8661120
Face!Off 4:30, 7:15. 9:45 • Air Force
One 4:45, 7:15, 9:45 • Volcano°°My
Best Friend’s Wedding «oDoubie
Team«One-Night Stand 5, 7:30,
9:45
ASHKELON
G.G. GIL * 6729977 The
Peacemaker°oG.I. Jane«F?re Down
Below 5, 7:30. 10 - Conspiracy
TheoryooThe Game 4:45. 7:15. 10
RAV CHEN Double Team«>One-
Night Stand 5, 7:30, 9:45 - Afula
ExpressooMy Best Friend’s
Wedding 5, 7:30. 9:45 - Face/Off
4:30, 7:T5, 9:45
SAT YAM
RAV CHEN Face/Off 4:30, 7:15. 9:45
• The PeacamakercoThe Gsme«oG.l.
Jane 5, 7:15. 9:45 • Double Team

,

7:30, 9:45 Fire Down Below«My
1,9:45Best Friend’s Wedding 5. 7:30,

BEERSHEBA
G.G. GIL *6440771 Fire Down
Below°oMlnotaur 5, 7:30, 10 •

Conspiracy Theory 4:45, 7:15, 10 -

The Peacemaker 5, 10 G.G. ORI
*6103111 The Game°»LA.

5. 10 RAV-NEGEV 1-4 *6235278
Face/Off 4:30. 7:15, 9:45 - My Best
Friend's wedding coAfula
ExpressccOne-Nlght Stand 5, 7:30,

EILAT
EILAT CINEMA Facet/Off 7:30. 10 -

Night Falls on Manhattan 7:30, 10 -

Night Falls On Manhattan 7:30, 10
GIL GJ. Jane°°Fire Down Below 5,

7:30, 10 - The Game 4:45, 7:15, 10
HADERA
LEV GJ.- Jane 7:30, 10 - My Best
Friend’s Weddlng°»Brassed Off
7:30, 10 • Face/Off 7:30, 10
HERZLiYA
COLONY *6902666 The Full
Monty=°Roseaana’s Grave 6. 8, 10
HOLIDAY G.I. Jane 7:30, 10 STAR *
9589068 The Game 7:15, 10 •

Face/Off 7:14, 10 - My Best
Friend’s Wedding 7:30. 10
HOD HASHARON
GIL Face/OfWThe Game 4:45, 7:15,
10 > My Best Friend’s Wedding 5,

7:30, 10 - GJ. Jane 5, 7:30, 1

0

KARMIEL
CINEMA My Best Friend's
Wedding 7:15. 9:30 Face/Off 7,
9:30 • G.l. Jane 7, 9:30
KFAR SAVA
G.G. GIL *7677370 The Game 4:45,
7:15. 10 - My Best Friend's
Wedding S, 7:30. 10 • Fire Down
Below 5, 7:30, 10 -The Peacemaker
5. 7:30. 10 • Face/Off 4:45, 7:15. 10
• LA. Confidential 7:15, 10 •

Father’s Day 5 • GJ. Jane 5, 10
KIRYAT BIALIK
GIL GJ. JaneooMy Best Friend's
MfeddingooFIre Down Below 7, 9:30
• The Peacemaker «LA.
Confidential 7, 9:30 » Conspiracy
Theory 7, 9:30 • Minotaur 7, 9:30
KIRYAT SHMONA
G.G.GIL * 6905080 G.L Jane
ooFace/Off «The Game 4:30. 7. 9:30
NAHARIYA
HEICHAL HATARBUT Air Force
One 8:30
UPPER NAZARETH
G.G GIL GJ. Jane<«Conspiracy
Theory 4:30. 7, 9:30 * Fire Down
Below«>My Best Friend's Wedding
4:30, 7, 9:30 • Face/Off~The Game
4:30. 7. 9:30
NESS ZIONA
G.G. GIL 1-4 * 404729 The Game
4:45, 7:15. 10 • Mlnotaur«G.I.
Jane°oFire Down Below 5. 7:30, 10
NETANYA
G.G. GIL 1-5 * 628452 Fire Down
Below»G-L JanecoMInotaur 5, 7:30,

10 -The Game 4:45, 7:15. 10 - LA.
Confidential 4:45, 7:15, 10 RAV
CHEN * 8618570 Face/Off 4:30.

7:15, 9:45 • My Best Friend's

WMdinp°oAfrjla ExpressooThe Full

lonty5, 7:30, 10

>nty 5, 7:2

ORAKIVA
RAV CHEN • 6262758 GJ. Jane 7,
9:30 - My Best Friend's Wedding
7:15, 9:30 - Face/Off 7, 9:30
OR YEHUDA
G.G. GIL 1-4 Conspiracy
TheoryooThe Game 4:45, 7:15, 10
GJ. Jane»Flre Down Below 5, 7:30,
10
PETAHT1KVA
G.G. HECHALThS Game 4:45, 7:15,
10 • Fire Down Below 5, 7:30. 10 •

The Peacemaker 7:30, 10 SIRK1N
My Best Friend’s WeddingeoAs.
Tears Go By<nMlnotaureoG.I. Jane
5, 7:30, 10 - Faca/OffooConspIracy
Theory 4:45, 7:15, 10
RA'ANANA
CJNMOFET Afterglow 8:30 PARK
G.I. Jane <x>Face/Off°°My Best
Friend's Weddlng-aThe Game 5,
7:30, 10 -The Full Mi
RAMAT GAN
RAV-GAN 1-4 * 6197121 My Best
Friend's Weddlng°°Afula Express
wOne-Nfght Stand 5, 7:30, 9:45 -

LA. Confidential 4:45, 7:15, 9:45
RAV-OASIS 1-3 • 6730687 Face/Off
4:30, 7:15, 9:45 • G.l. Jane 5, 7:15,
9:45 -The Game 4:45. 7:15, 9:45
RAMAT HASHARON
KOKHAV G.l. Jane 5, 7:30, 10
REHOVOT
CHEN Career Girls 7:15, 10 •

Brassed Off 7:15, 9:45 • LA.
Confidential 7, 9:45 - Minotaur
7:30, 9:45 RAV MOR My Best
Friend’s Wedding 5, 7:30, 9:45 «

Face/Off 4:30, 7:15, 9:45 - Fire
Down BelowoeAfula Expressions
Night Stand 5, 7:30, 9:45 • GJ. Jane
5,7:15, 9:45
RISHON LEZION
GIL 1-3 Fire Down Below 5, 7:30, 10
• The Game 4:45. 7:15, 10 • GJ.
Jane 5. 10 HAZAHAV GJ. Jane 5,
7:30, 10 • Fire Down Below 5, 7:30.
10 - LJl. Confidential 7:15, 10 •

Father's Day 5 • The Game 4:45,
7:15, 10 - Face/Off 4:45, 7:15, 10
RAV CHEN Face/Off 4:30, 7:1 5, 9:45
- My Best Friend’s Wedding<»Afuia
Express-oThe Full Monty 5, 7:30.
9:45 STAR My Best Friend’s
Wedding 7:30, 10 - Double Team
7:30. 10 - Brassed Off 7:30, 10 •

Cop Land 7:30, 10
SHOHAM
STAR The PeacemakerooThe Game
7:30, 10 • Face/Off 7:30, 10
YEHUD
RAV CHEN Face/Off 4:30. 7:15. 9:45

AH times are p.m. unless other-

-

wise,indicated. .

'1-ait! i--
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Swedes pin

Davis Cup
hopes on

to easy win

over BelTun
ByARYEH PEAK COHEM

Bjorkman
GOTHENBURG (AP) - At the

start of the year, Jonas Bjorkman
was ranked No. 69 in the world, a

respected doubles player with no
singles title to his name.
Eleven months later, the Swedish

hopes of upsetting the US in die

Davis Cup final rest on Bjorkman,
who has soared to No. 4 in the

world.

The draw for the tie will be made
today, with the opening singles

tomorrow, the doubles on Saturday

and the reverse singles on Sunday.

The Swedish team got a boost

yesterday when Nicklas Kulti. who
could play the doubles, was passed

fit.

Sweden, runners-up to France last

year, are playing their 11th Davis

Cup final and have won five times.

The US, on the other hand, are

appearing in their 59th final and
have won die coveted title 31 times.

TheAmericans lead die Swedes7-2
in Davis Gip play, but both defeats

came in Gothenburg.

The Americans -are favored this

time too. With Pete Sampras No. 1

in the world and Michael Chang
No. 3, the rankings speak for the

Americans. While Bjorkman is No.

4, Magnus Larsson, expected to be

the second singles player, is No. 25.

Bjorkman wxU probably have to

win both singles and perhaps earn

another in doubles for Sweden to

pull off an upset But he is 1-7

against Sampras in career matches.

--Competing the American, ream
are Todd Martm and Jonafean'

Stark, while the fourth member of
the Swedish team Is Thomas
Enqvist

Feynoord’s Henk Vos (No. 20) tries to stop Juve’s Alessandro Birindelli during their match In Rotterdam as Feynoord’s Giovanni

van Bronckhorst eyes the opposition. CAP)

Feynoord’s Cruz sinks Juve 2-0
ROTTERDAM (Reuters) -

Argentinian striker Julio Cruz
scored two second half goals as

Feyenoord sank Juventus 2-0 in

their European Champions League
group B match last night

The result means that group lead-

ers Manchester United need only to

draw against Kosice at home
tomight to ensure their place indie

last eight

After a goalless firsthalf in which

die Dutch team frustrated Juventus*

build-up with someresolute defend-

ing, Cnrz opened die score in die

66fe minute with a powerful shot

from just inside the box.

Two minutes from time Cruz
made sure of die points when he
wresteled through the Italian

defence to beat goalkeeper Angelo
Penned from close range.

The win avenged Feyenoord’s 5-

1 defeat to Juventus in the opening

Champions League match in

September and continued their

improvementtinderdfcw coach Leo
Beenhakker.

Besiktas 0, Bayern Munich 2
In Istanbul, Bayern Munich

raised their hopes for a berth in the

quarterfinals by beating Turkey’s

Besiktas 2-0.

The victory kept Bayern Munich
on top of Group E wife 12 points.

Besiktas have six.

Bayern scored an early goal in the

fifth minute when Carsten Jancker,

receiving a long overhead pass

from Michael Tamat, headed the

ball into die net.

In the 31th minute, Thomas
Helmer scored his team’s second

goal with a header, again after

receiving a pass from Tamar.

The match was played under
floodlights before 30,000 Turks
and 500 Germans at the Incmu sta-

dium.
IFK Gothenburg 0, PSG

1

In Gothenburg, Eric

Rabesandratana struck three min-

utes from time to give 10-man Paris

St Germain a 1-0 victory over IFK
Gothenburg and keep alive their

hopes of k quarter-final place.;Tbe

.

"midfielder headed -home a cross

from Franck Gava to win a match

dominated by the Swedes.

PSG’s Jimmy Algexino was sent

off 12 minutes from time but fee

Frenchmen rallied to claim the win

feat takes diem to nine prints.

Barcelona 1, Newcastle 0
In Barcelona, a superb lobbed

goal from Brazilian midfielder

Giovanni provided the highlight of

Barcelona’s largely lackluster 1-0

victory over Newcastle United.

Wife Barcelona already out of
contention, a mere 25,000 fans

aimed up for the groupC clash. The
result effectively ended
Newcastle's hopes of qualifying for

fee knockout stage and provided the

Spaniards with their fust victory in

the group.

Monaco 3, Sporting Lisbon 2
In Monaco, an injury time goal

from Thierry Henry helped Monaco
bounce back from a poor start to

beat Sporting Lisbon 3-2 in their

.group F dash.

Spoiling, who beat Monaco 3-0

in Portugal in their group match in

September, seemed, to. be. heading,

towards another victory with two
first-half goals from striker Luis

Miguel and captain Oceano.

But the French champions drew

level with goals from their striking

pair David Trezeguet and Henry in

the 65th and 75th minutes respec-

tively before Henry scored the late

winner.

Monaco retained the top spot in

fee group but they are level on 12
points wife second-placed Bayer
Leverkusen of Germany.

Lierse 0, Bayer Leverkusen 2
In Brussels, Bayer Leverkusen,

scored twice in fee second half to

beat Belgium's Lierse2-0away and
stay on course for a quarter-final

place.

The Germans survived the last 20
minutes wife 10 men after captain

Markus Happe was sent off

Monaco clung on to top spot in

group F ahead of Leverkusen on
goal difference.

There was little drama in Brussels

until Brazilian Emerson cut in

between two defenders to hammer
fee ball past veteran Belgian goal-

keeper Philippe Vknde WgJle-iBbtfre-

54thminufe.
J l

Uif Kirsten netted fee second 12

minutes later, following up after his

initial shot hit fee bar.

They may not be the dream

team, but the members of

Israel’s National basketball team

could sleep soundly last night

after the dreamy performance

they put on in routing Belarus

95-64 at Yad Eliahu in the group

C opener of the European
Championships preliminary

round.
While the second half of the

game may have been sleep

inducing, after Israel racked up

a huge 51-27 halftime lead; it’s

been a while since our national

t<*am had a laugher, and a

while since it displaced such

selfless team play.

From the tip-off, every player

on the team gave their all, play-

ing suffocating defense or find-

ing fee open man repeatedly on

offense, both a tribute to new
national team coach Muli
Katzuiin.
Katzurin showed what he must

have been doing during his long

vacation from the courts as he

shuffled players with aplomb
and seemed to have inspired his

charges with his own team-first

attitude.

Tomer Steinhauer got Israel

off to a roaring start, scoring the

hosts’ first nine points as Israel

opened a quick 12-5 lead. Then
it was Nadav Henefeld’s turn to

get into the act.

The Maccabi Tel Aviv forward
seemed to flourish playing team
ball, ending up with 12 points

and five of Israel’s 25 assists.

The under-manned Belarus
squad, which bad several key
players miss the game while
playing college ball in the tJS,

relied solely on Alexei Pintikov

(20 points) and Andrei Kletnez,

but could do little to stop the

Israeli juggernaut
Doron Sheffer, who led Israel

with 18 points, repeatedly took
his defender inside to score easy
hoops and bad 12 in the frrst-

baj£- Anrir-Katz caiite-dff fee

behch to pop two three-pointers

in fee half and Guy Goodes, on
loan to Italian second division

club Caserta, also got into fee

act hoisting up a fenee-pomter

that marked his return to tire

national team since a faiee

injury put his career in jeopardy.

What delighted fee almost

capacity crowd, of some "8,000

was fee passing and self-sacri-

fice feat resulted in some beautj*

fill fast breaks. Israel’s Tunning

game never looked as good as it.

did last night and while it was.

admittedly, against poor opposi-

tion it hodes extremely well forlion, it bodes extremely we
the future.

Katzurnt anxious to get every-

no into the act made sure : theone into fee act made sure the

whole bench also saw action.

When Oded Karash was forced

to fee sidelines in fee second

half wife a brief recurrence ofa
nagging foot injury, Israel hard-

ly missed him, as Goodes, Katz

and Lior Arditi filled fee gap.

.

A three-pointer by Goodes,

who scored 12 points and had
four assists, with just over 10

minutes to play, gave Israel a

30-point lead it barely reUu-'

quished along fee way. Uri

Cohen-Mintz had a three-point-

er, as did Arditi just before the

buzzer, giving Israel 10 treys.oh

fee night
Katzurin and his assistant

David Blatt couldn't have asked

for a better way to start feeir

reign at the helm of the national

team, and last night’s perfor-

mance should go far towards

boosting Israel’s hopes of beat-

ing Ukraine on Saturday night
Something fee strong Spanish

squad, the seeded team in group

C, accomplished last night 83-

66.

~

Next Wednesday night Israel

travels to Denmark, who lost to

visitors England 72-64 last

night
It may still too early for

Katzurin and his charges to

enroll for French lessons prior to

fee European Championships in

1999, but after last night’s con-

good French restaurant to whet
their appetite for even better

things to come. .

"

Pippen still eyeing Chicago exit

ALSO NUUST
!

i

On January 15, 1997 Former U.S. Secretary of State Warren Christopher assured Prime Minister Netanyahu:

“I have impressed upon Chairman Arafat the imperative need for the Palestinian Authority to

make every effort to ensure public order and internal security within the West Bank and Gaza

Strip. I have stressed to him that effectively carrying out this major responsibility will be a

critical foundation for completing implementation of the Interim Agreement, as well as the

peace process as a whole."

In Addition U.S Mideast envoy Dennis Ross endorsed the commitments that Arafat promised to honor:

1. To complete 'the process of amending the Palestinian National Covenant. A
2. To fight terror and prevent violence. ff
3. To strengthen cooperation in security issues. If
4. To fight terror organizations in a systematic and efficient manner. II

5. To capture and try terrorists. VL
6. To extradite terrorists in accord with the Oslo Agreements.

7. To confiscate illegal weapons. >
8. To reduce the size of the Palestinian police as set forth in the Oslo Agreements.

9. To close the offices of the Palestinian Authority in Jerusalem.

G? I
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SEATTLE (Reuters) — Chicago Bulls coach Fhfl

Jackson said Scottie Pippen was just joking when he
demanded a trade, but two days lain; the severwiine All-
Star still wasn’t laughing.

Asked TUesday in Seattle ifbe thought be would ever

{day fertile defendingNBAchampions again, theinjured

forward said gravely: “I don’t think so." Pippen added:

*Td rather leave things as I can remember them as a
player here, and go cn.”

Pippen said he still had “a lot of respect” farhis team-
mates and the fens in Chicago. “But I have to look out for

myself," he said. “I just feel I’ve been Heated unfairly."

On Sunday, Pippen - who is sidelined until mid-
December with an injured left foot- told a Chicago area
newspaper, the Arlington Heights Daiiy Herald

, that be
“ain’t coming back” and demanded a trade to either the

Phoenix Suns or the Los Angeles Lakers.

He called Bulls general manager Jerry Krause a
“chicken" and said Krause threatened to fine him if he
played in his own charity game in September:

At Monday’s practice in Seattle, Pippen refused to

elaborate except to say that be is not physically ready to

return to action.

Jackson said Monday he was not convinced Pippen
wanted out
"I think he’s just joking the press," said Jackson, who

is almost certainly in his final year as coach of the Bulls

“I think he’s having fim, throwing out a barb.”
Pippen is in the final year of a contract that pays him

$2,775 million this season, a relatively paltry amount for

one of the league’s top players.

He isexpected tocommand a multi-yearcontract aver-
aging S10 million to $15 million per season in fee free

agent market
IfKrause does not deal himby the February 19 trading

deadtine, he risks getting nothing for him.
The 32-year-old Pippen has not played this season. He

was injured in last season’s Eastern Conference semifi-
nals and had surgery in October. His projected return was
anywhere from mid-December to early January, and he
cannot be traded until deemed healthy.

Pippen took part in the first half erf Monday’s practice
until his foot became sore.

Pippen averaged 202 points, 62 rebounds and 5.7
assists per game last season, helping the Bulls win then-
fifth tide in seven years.

Krause has dangled Pippen as trade bait several tiroes.
While Krause spent ncady $38 million to keep fellow

superstars Jordan and Dennis Rodman fix another sea-
son, he tried to deal Pippen to fee Boston Celtics on draft
day. In 1995, be tried to trade Pippen to the Seattle
SuperSonks for Shawn Kemp.
Without Pippen, the Bulls have straggled to an 8-6

mark following Tuesday night’s 91-90 loss to Seattle.
Ust season, Chicago did not lose its fifth game until
January 21.

^
A member of fee 1992 and 1996 Olympic grid medal

teams, Pippen last year was voted one of the NBA’s 50
greatest players of all time. He has been named to fee

-

NBA all-defensive first team for the last six years.

The Israeli government in its approval of the Hebron Agreement stated:

"The main condition for the continuation of the Oslo Agreement is mutual compliance.

Arafat and the Palestinian Authority have not complied with these U.S. guarantees:

They have not
They have not
They have not
They have not
They have not
They have not
They have not
They have not
They have not

completed the amendment of the Palestinian National Covenant
fought terror and prevented violence
prevented incitement and hostile propoganda
fought terror organizations in a systematic and efficient maimer
captured or tried

f

terr9rists
extradited terrorists in accords with the Oslo Accord
confiscated illegal weapons
reduced the size of the Palestinian Police as agreed in Oslo
closed the offices of the Palestinian Authority in Jerusalem

Even those commited to continuing with Oslo, must realize that the Agreements can not

proceed until the United States Government insists on compliance from the Palestinian

Authority rather than bullying Israel into accepting non-compliance.

NEW YORK (AP) — Mark
Messier made a triumphant return to

New York as the Vancouver
Canucks beat the Rangers 4-2

Tuesday night in an emotion-filled

night at Madison Square Garden,

Messier scored fee Canucks’ sec-

ond goal of fee game on a classic

breakaway that Ranger fens had

seen many times over the last six

years when he played in New York.

The goal stood as the game-winner

until Tim Sweeney scared for New
York with three seconds left.

It was a gigantic ' love-in for

Messier from start to finife, as fens

cheered his first appearance on the

ice for warmups and then his recog-

nition as the game’s first star at fee

end of die game.

It was Messier's first return to

Madison Square Garden since leav-

ing the Rangers this past summer to

signasa free agent wife feeCanucks.

David Scatehard, Pavel Bure and

Mike Sillinger scoredthe othergoals

for Vancouver; which is 3-1-1 since

formerRangerscoach Mike Keenan
took over behind the bench.

Leals3^ Shades 1
In Toronto, (be Maple Leafs, die

lowest-scoring team in fee NHL,
broke out for three goals to defeat

San Jose.

The Leafs, shut out 2-0 by Phoenix

returns to New York
mucks beat Rangers

on Saturday, were averaging: just 1.9
goals a game before fee win.
Igor Korolev, Derek King and

Alyn McCauley scored for the Leafs.
Janrod Skalde rained Felix

Potvin’s bid for a shutout with less

than two minutes to play.

Blacfcbawks 2, Oflers 2
In Edmonton, Alberta, Eric Daze’s

goal at 1&45 of the second period
earned Chicago the tie.

Streaking outof hisown end. Daze
was left alone as he raced into fee
Oilers zone and registered his sev-
enth goal of the year, tipping in a
perfect pass from Seigei
Krivokrasov just as a Blackhawks’
power play expired.

a five-game rood trip that has netted
the club five points.

Ryan Smyth and Rem Murray
scored for Edmonton, which was
looking for its first three-game win-
ning streak of the season.

Coyrioes 3, Bines 2
In Phoenix, both Bob Coricum and

Teppo Nummineo had a goal and an
assist and Nikolai Khabibulin made
26 saves Phoenix won for the fourth
tune in five games.
Rick Tocchet also scored for tte

Coyotes, who won far the seventh
tunc in their last nine home

Turcotte and Steve
2»*esne scored for fee Blues, who
“JHJPed their third straight game.Jeff Shantz had the other goal for TlSlwe tora^,«^ ^

Chicago, playing fee fourth game of tolastfoU^^ fox&xte m
EASTERN CONFERENCE
Atlantic Division

W L T
New Jersey 1

Philadelphia i

Washington r
NY Rangers 8
NY Wanders 9
Florida 7

PtsGF GA
32 68 38
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Montreal
PSRsburgh
Boston
Carolina

Ottawa
Buffalo

7 12 4
4 16 2

Division
14 7 3

29 73 63
23 66 68
22 61 63
T8 48 68
10 44 78

SL Louig
Phoenix

31 76 54

26 58 59
22 66 70
22 62 60
18 58 67

Toronto 8
Pacific Division
Colorado n
Lbs Angeles n
Anaheim g
San Jose 9
Edmonton 7
Vancouver 7

PtsGF GA
34 84 59
34 82 61
32 74 55
26 70 62
21 54' 65
19 45 63

29 71 61
26 78,64
23 58 72
20 68 78
20 67 78
17 65 83
14 62 81Tuesday^ games: Vancouver4. NY RangW3 2:Tomnta3 . J4 82 81

Louis ^ Chicago 2, Edmonton 2. tie.
3'^ i; Phoenix 3, SL
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